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MOHB NEWSPAPER CHANGES. INDIAN mm CONVENE Two G.l.R. Firemen Killed 
III mil FUNCTION In a Collision at Merritton

Ownership by an Occupant 
7 o Settle Irish Land Row

Mr. John Lewie, who for ten years 
back has been chief editorial writer of 
The Globe and acting editor since Mr. 
Willlson’s resignation, has joined the 
editorial staff of The World.

MT. M. E. Nichols, late of The Tele
gram, has also joined the editorial 
staff of The World.

PEER IS FLEEING
..oo

Official Story From Fez Touch
ing Latest Phase of Rebellion 

in Morocco.

Three ' Hundred' Members of the 
Order of Star of India 

Were on Hand*
MESSAGES BY WIRELESS Cause Said to Be a Mistaken 

Order — Engineers Severely 
Injured, But Will Recover.

St. Catharines, Jan. 4.—(Special*)— 
Two Grand Trunk firemen lost their 
lives and two engineers were seriously 
Injured in a collision between the Chi
cago express and a light engine, about 
two miles east of Merritton station, . 
about 7 o'clock Saturday morning. The 
dead are:

Abrahaim Desault, Sarnlai, .reman 
of the Chicago express.

C. Horning. London, 
mognl engine No. 075.

The Injured—Thomlas Buckpit and 
David Duke, engineers, both of Sarnia.

Near the Tunnel.
The collision occurred about forty 

yards west of the tunnel under the 
Welland Canal. At this point the track 
takes a sharp curve and Is enclosed) 
between high banks, making it im-

III HAVE NEW SEAPORT This isa Volu-Lend Conference Issues 
ininous Report, But Makes 

No Financial Proposals. fitiflliilflit&itiifr
Jan- 4.—The Irish land con- 

has issued a voluminous report 
in which it is de- 

oniy satisfactory set-

London.
Delhi, India, Jan. 4,—It is said the

chapter of Indian orders, held last „ . £ lg , g g g dj
night, was one of the most brilliant r =
functions following the dprbar. It was 200 Words 3 Minute
attended by the Viceroy and Lady ThfU Air
Curzon, the Duke of Connaught, the 
Duchess of Connaught and scores of
native princes. Among the assemblage New York, Jan. 4.—The American 
were nearly three hundred members of prints the following from Glace Bay,

: the order of Star of India and many Cape Breton :
Maharajahs.

The hall was aglow with hundreds of 
electric lights. The silken garments 
and the uniforms of orientals, blaz
ing with jewels, made the scene a 
most brilliant one. Lady Curzon and 

! the Duchess of Connaught walked up 
the hall together, both attired In
mT^a^hltecoronete1VerThaeny Tok “I «hall leave Table Head In a few possible for the men in charge of the 

; their seats behind the golden thrones days for Cape Cod, where I shall put engines to see very far ahead of them, 
for the polling of a heavy vote. : occupied by the Viceroy and the Duke, into operation at once the first trans- The westbound engine was running
The polling booths will he open j During the ceremony of investiture oceanlc wjreless station in the United bght to Merritton, and it is supposed
from » a.m. to 7 later. j ^ , States. There is nothing rash in that the engineer in charge, Thomaa
The entire working vote should be peters announced, the beginning of the that prediction, for, having solved the
polled. The working men of Toronto function a regular silken curtain at problem here, the success of the Cape silvered to him at Niagara Falls. There
are home makers and have the closest the foot of the hail was drawn asj£e j Cod station means only the applied- 18 a 6 egrap 1 s a
_____ _ ... .. __ , , and the grand procession thru the ,
concern with the economical govern- building began. sight was most
ment of the city. They were hit hard impressive.
last year by the supplementary tax This morning Lord and Lady Cur- 
mte " zon and the Duke and Duchess of

Connaught and all the distinguished 
visitors attended the state divine 
seev-tee conducted on the Polo Grounds 
by the Bishop of Lahore. Thousands 
of troops were formed in line: music 

given by the massed bands and 
the responses in the service were ren
dered by flag signals. A notable fea
ture of the service was the singing 
thru megaphones by the bandsmen.

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 4.—According 
to official news received here from 
Fez the adroit move of the Sultan 
in bringing his brother, Mulal MoO 
hammed to the capital, has attained 
the desired object of depriving the

ferenee
of its deliberations
Olared that the 
tlement of the existing land question is 

occupying or

Governor of Natal Says That British 
Won't Need Delagoaa*

- —
dual ownership. The report 

settlement should

Bay.proprietary 
existing
recommends that a
be made between the owner and the 
occupier, subject to the necessary in
vestigation by the State as to the title, 

restai and security.
Resident Landlord».

the desirability of hi-

Bvery elector Is to-day his own 
doctor.

If the people want economical ad
ministration, in 1903 they must elect 
an efficient Mayor. ^

Aid. Daniel Lamb is the only Mayor
alty candidate in the field who under
stands the business of the city. That 
is the explanation of his solid support 
by the business community.

A heavy vote polled to-"- 
the election of Lamfb by a big majority. 
Every facility has been offered

pretender of his prestige and the lat- 
Ladysmith, Natal, Jan. 4.—Col. 8iir ter has retired discredited to Taza. 

Henry McCalJum, tihe Governor of He has been deserted by a number 
Natal, made an important
ment at a banquet in honor 6( Colonial ! Bure of thelr booty.
Secretary Chamberlain tast night. He j 
said that the government had decided : 
to establish a new seaport at Umsla- 
tuzl, Zululand, and In this way con
nect the const with the newly annex
ed territories of Vryheid and Utrecht.
Thence connection would be made with 
the Transvaal and there would be lio 
occasion for using Delagoa Bay, the 
seaport of Portuguese East Africa.

"fiVelnanN of
ounce- of local tribes, who dispersed to make

“Two hundred words a minute 
at one cent a word and the general 
use of wireless telegraphy instead 
of the mails for a very large pro
portion of the personal correspon
dence that now passes between 
America and Europe are develop
ments that I see In the near fu
ture," said Signor Gugllelmo Mar
coni this morning.”

Buhamara, the pretender, having 
proclaimed the Intention of enthroning! 
Mulai-Mohamimed, his rebellion has no 
longer any reason to continue, as the 
Sultan has publicly reconciled himself 
with his brother, and Mulal Moham
med has made a solemn entry into 
Fez acclaimed by the populace.

The Sultan has announced the ap
pointment of his brother as governor 
of the Province of Fez, thus disproving 

that Mulal Mohammed 
aspired to the throne. When this had 
been done, according to the official au
thority for these statements, the tribes 
around Fez swore fidelity to the Sul
tan and denounced Buhamara as an 
imposter, whom they would prevent 
from coming to fez.

All Immediate danger has disappear
ed. The routes from Fez to the coast 

It is saild the Sultan is now

It emphasizes
landlords to continue to reside 

to Ireland and, with this purpose In 
equitable price should

during

view it says an 
be paid to owners, based upon income, 
and that provision ought to be made 

re-sale to owners of mansion

-• ensures

for the
house and demesnes. The purchase price

assurance by theshould either be
of such income or the payment 

capital sum producing It at 3 per 
cent, or 3 H per cent.

Good Opportunity.
The report- offers no definite finan

cial proposals, ‘but It considers that an 
unexampled opportunity exists at the 
present moment to deal with this ques
tion successfully. It declares also that 
the solution of the land question should 
he accompanied by a settlement of 
evicted tenants’ question upon an

MEETS LORD MILNER,
State the rumorsCharlestown, Natal, Jan. 4.—Lord 

Milner, the British High Commissioner 
In South Africa, and Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain had an impressive meet
ing here yesterday afternoon in the 
presence of a great crowd of soldiers 
and civilians, many of whom came 
miles across the Veldt to witness the 
reception of the commissioner by his 
chief 'Lord Milner and his staff mount
ed the steps leading to Mr. Chamber
lain's special train, and there was a 
look of decided pleasure on the thin 
features of the Colonial Secretary as 
he grasped Lord Milner's hand. There 
were cheers and loud cells for a speech, 
but Mr. Chamberlain contented himself 
with briefly thanking Lord Milner for 
the welcome, and the two officials ent
ered fhe observation car of the train, 
which steamed off toward tile -Trans
vaal, followed by the cheers of the 
crowd-

Buckpit, failed to carry out orders de-of a

about midway between Niagara Fall» 
and Mefrittou, and instead of taking 
a siding there he probably thought he 
could reach Merritton before the ex
press was expected to arrive there.

Both engine and express were going 
at a pretty rapid rate, and the force of 
the collision was sufficient to cause the 
almost complete demolition of both 
engines. The boiler of one was driven 
into the other, and the bodies end 
trappings were twisted and broken, but 
the wheels remained Intact and. on the 
rails. An express car was telescoped 
by the tender, but the passenger cars 
wer e not damaged, and the passenger* 
escaped with nothing more than a 
shaking up and a bad scare.

Lost Both Lee».
Fireman Desault was pinned between 

the head of the locomotive and the 
tender, with both lege cut off, while 
the engineer of the express and the fire
man of the light engine were thrown 
about 50 feet ahead.The engineer of the 
light engine was found on the bank.

Fire broke out shortly after the Im
pact, in the express car, but it was 
soon subdued. A wrecking train from 
Niagara Falls arrived at the scene In 
an hour and a half and the line was 
cleared before night.

Fireman Desault was killed outright, 
and Fireman Horning died about hall! 
an hour after reaching the St. Cath
arines hospital. The Injured engineer» 
were also brought to the hospital,Where 
the whole medical staff had assembled 
to render Immediate aid-

Coroner Goodman empaneled a Jury, 
which assembled at 3 o'clock In the 
Menrltton Town Hall, and af ter .hearing 
the evidence of George Horning, a 
brother of the deceased fireman, and, 
D-* Vanderberg, Grand Trunk physi
cian, adjourned till Tuesday next.

A Peculiar Feature.
There Is no doubt that had No. 975 

carried a heavy train the loss of life 
would have been great. As It was, the 
express forced the light engine back 
and the Impact was not so greet.

A peculiar feature of the collision Is 
the fact that the Grand Trunk is 
double-tracked all the way from Ham
ilton to Niagara, with the exception of 
a short piece on either side of the tun
nel.

tlon of the same methods and I ex
pect within two weeks, or possibly a 
little longer, to have it in perfect 
working order.”

"How cheaply do you expect to be 
able to send messages across thei 
Ocean 7”!

"I spoke of a cent a word a few 
days ago," replied Marconi smiling. 
“That seems to have worried some 
of the business interest» connected 
with the wireless telegraph compan
ies." There was a twinkle in his eye 
as he mentioned the conservative 
capitalists. “I believe it will come, 
however, I know It will come. Of 
course, we shall not make any such 
rate as that at present. We are un
der contract with the Canadian gov
ernment to charge not more than ten 
cents a word, and that probably will 
be our minimum for some time; but 
with increased business and Increased 
facilities we shall some day in the not 
far distant future be sending mes
sages across the ocean at a cent a 
word,"

The working vote ehlotuld be polled 
solidly for Lamib, the champion1 for 15 
years in the Council of economical ad
ministration. Political lawyer» who 
want the people to carry them 
do not underetand the interests

1 are open.
preparing a large expedition with the 
intention of crushing the rebellion.

equitable basis. was
Going to U.S.

Captain Shawe-Taylor, secretairy of 
the conference, left here to-day for the 
United States uipon Cunarder, Ivemla.

to America ,t£> ascertain the

Advices received here from Fez. 
under date of Dec. 29, are thait the 
Haina tribe, who were fighting for the 
pretender, have declared their allegi
ance to the Sultan. Twenty thousand 
troops have reached Fez from the Sus 
district. The Sultan has placed his 
brother, Mulal Mohammed, in commis
sion of the expedition against Buha
mara.

of the working man. They want 
position and emolument without 
working fo| either. Daniel Lamb has 
won hia way in the confidence of the 
people of Toronto by hard work in 
the Council, as he has won his own 
way in the worldtby energy and pluck. 
He is not a lawyer or a crank. He ap
peals for no Claes vote. He has run 
no campaign of promises that cannot 
be performed. His platform is one 
of honest and economical expenditure 
of the six millions of Toronto taxes. 
Nothing more than that.

Aid. Daniel Lamb's candidature 
stands for a principle. The people of 
Toronto often complain that they can
not get candidates for the Council to

IS NOW C. D. ROSE, M.P.He goes
views of President Roosevelt and other 

on the land ques- Fcrmer Montrealer Wins n By-Elec
tion for British Liberals.

prominent Americans 
tion.

Loudon, Jan. 4.—The victory of'C. D. 
Rose In the Newm'arket election is suf
ficiently decisive to justify Liberal jubi
lation. While the district was easily 
carried by the Libellais be/ore Mr. 
Gladstone's conversion to Home Rule, 
it was a safe Unionist borough with 
Col. McCalmont as a candidate. Mr. 
Rose has converted a Conservative ma
jority of over a thousand Into a Lib
eral majority of over five hundred. His 
majority would probably have been 
larger If the Unionist managers bad not

A GREAT STEP FORWARD.

London, Jan. 4- — The Dublin corre
spondent of The Observer says the re
port of the Irish Land Conference does 
not call for compulsory purchase, but 
it clears the path for final legislation 
on the question. The report makes re
commendations in favor of evicted ten
ants.

The members of the conference, con
tinued the correspondent, are pleased 
with the result of their meetings, and 
there is a general feeling that a great 
step forward has been taken towards 
the settlement of the Irish question.

NOW AT PRETORIA. FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE. j
Pretoria, Jan. 4.—The special train 

.bearing Mr- Chamberlain and his party 
anrived here at midnight. The Colonial 
Secretary met with an enthusiastic re
ception.

Monalgnor Sbltrreril Given A Wairm 
Welcome in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Monslgnor Donato 
Sbarrettl, Papal delegate to Canada, 
made his first public appearance to
night at a reception held in the Catho-

DEVOURED BY WOLVES.

DURBAR WAS FELT.Sod Fate of Eight Officials "In Ron- 
tanla Last Weelt.

lie Cathedral here. The great church 
was crowded.

their liking. What inducement is of- 
Archblshop Duhamel fered to members of Council to de- 

tb%i ^velcometj the delegate on behalf of , vote years of their lives to the service 
rthe Canadian Catholics, a pleasure and of the city? The best aldermen are 

privilege rightly his by order of passed over tor the office of Mayor for 
seniority. „ , .. . i the sake of men of no worth or cx-

Mgr. Sbarretti, who lei a splendid perience, who have made political ap- 
speaker In Elngllsh, rnadic an elo- peals to the electors. For the sake of 
quent reply. He expressed thanks for

Mutiny Veteran's Reply to Lord 
Carson’s Remark.Bucharest, Jan. 4.—Every day as 

winter advances accounts are received 
of the ravages of wolves thruout Rou
manie. Every part of the country ap
pears to be infested with theae ani
mals. Hardly a newspaper appears 
without reports of half a dozen cases 
where persons have been attacked and 
devoured by wolves.

Last Wednesday eight officials left 
Tulcea on their way to Galamz on 
three sledges. When their arrival was 
not reported the mounted police start
ed a search for them, and on Thurs
day they found three broken sleighs. 
A number of empty revolvers and the 
trampled, bloody snow told the story 
of the tragedy that had happened. 
Even the harness had been devoured 
by the famished beasts.

A gendarme who Was passing the 
edge of the forest of Bedeni, near 
Ploesci, in the afternoon, was pur
sued by a pack of wolves. The gend
arme unslung his carbine and fired 
three cartridges at them as he gallop
ed along the road. Then he emptied his 
revolvers and killed several of the 
pack. They kept on pursuing him, 
and finally he drew his long cutting 
sword and slashed at each wolf as it at
tempted to bring down his horse. The 
gendarme reached Ploesci In an ex
hausted condition, the wolves giving 
up the chase not flar from the place. 
There have been scares of similar hap
penings.

i Delhi, India, Jan. 8.—Lady Curzon 
and her American and English guests 
witnessed to-day’s reception of mutiny 
veterans from the verandah of the 
vice-regal résidence. Lord Curzon and 
the Duke spoke to every man of the 
battered column,whose rows of medals 
pinned on faded, oM-tlme uniforms, 
civilian clothing, or flowing native gar
ments, recalled the revolt of nearly 
half a century ago. To one blind, 
old soldier, Lord Curzon said : “I am 
sorry you could not see the Durbar.”

“Thank you, sir,” came the reply, 
“I felt it."

AFTER A YEAR AND a HALF. w&Tw„ Bodice Recovered From Cave- 
in in B.C. Kfsuch men the salary attaching to the 

Mayoralty has been increased to the mm*Victoria, B.C., Jan. 4.—After being 
buried under a cave-in for over a year 
in No. 4 slope at the Union Mines, the 
bodies of the pumpman, T. Nickalls, 
formerly a sailing ship master on coast 
vessels, and a Cbtnaiman, have just 
been recovered, 
company with two others during a fire 
In No. 4 slope in July. 1901.

the warmth of the reception tendered 
him, and said it manifested the great w: ËÆpresent princely amount The salary 
faith in the church displayed by Cana- ! ja now ,bjg enough to secure men of 
dian Catholics. He would report to business qualifications in proportion to 

it. Aid. Lamb gave some of the most 
energetic years of his life to the busi
ness of the city without a dollar of 
salary. It is not far the salary he has 
consented to present his name for the 
Mayoralty of 1903. He came forward 
because the business community of To
ronto understands that the city needs 
a business man in the Mayor’s chair. 
The best business qualification for the 
Mayoralty is knowledge of civic affairs 
which long service in the Council alone 
can give.

Let the electors to-day declare for 
the principle that the Mlayor of Toron
to should be educated in the Council. 
Let that precedent be established by 
the election of Aid. Lamb, 
tlon will be the signal for honest and 
able nven to look to the Council In 
larger numbers in the future. Politi
cal wards and hangers-on only bring 
deterioration and decay to municipal 
service. They are millstones around 
the neck of the Council. The deteriora
tion of municipal politics has been 
well displayed In the campaign just 
closed. Not one business *vnr, ",6 
platform for any of the legal aspir
ants to the Mayoralty. The representa
tive citizens of Toronto have decided 
that they will stand no longer for in
efficiency and Inexperience at the head 
of the corporation. The business men 
of the city are with Daniel Lamb, and 
want to see him Mayor. The business 
interests of Toronto are the Interests 
of the working and professional classes 
as well. It Is the common Interest to 
attain an efficient civic administration 
with a reasonable tax rate.

the Pontiff, whose representative he is, 
and the great head of the church in 
the midst of his trials would be pleas
ed and grateful to know that the 
Canadians at least were loyal and 
faithful.

Hon. R. W. Scott was the only mem
ber of the government present.

They were killed In Engineer Buckpit'» collarbone is 
broken, his left knee Joint fractured, 
and he has a deep scalp wound. En
gineer Duke's most serious injury is a 
broken leg- He has also several cut» 
about the body. Both will likely re
cover.

PATHAN9 AS ROBBERS.
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Tried to Get at Gems Valued at 
$1.250,000.

London, Jan. 5.—In a despatch from 
Delhi, the correspondent of The Daily 
Mail says: "A body of Pathans made 
a bold attempt in broad daylight Fri
day to attack tihe guard and rob the 
Jewel room of arts exhibition where 
gems valued at $1,250,000 were In keep
ing. Members of the -police force and 
the jewelegs present, after a souffle, 
succeeded in foiling the attempt."

4n-DEATHS FROM CANCER.
John Craig's House Destroyed— 

Wife Freeses Feet.
The Biggest Chance Yet. ■

On the back page of The World to
day will be seen an advertisement by 
the Dlneen Co. calling attention to a 
epecial sale of furs. As the display 
announces the company have found, 
owing to the large stock on hand, 
even after a particularly heavy year, 
and because of the necessary altera
tions to their showrooms in connect
ing the present building to the new 
factory, that this sale is positively 
Imperative. The stock of furs is valued 
at one hundred thousand dollars, and 
the company desires to raise out of 
that, thirty thousand dollars before the 
first day of February. A glance at 
the prices will convince you that the 
Dlneen Co. Is going about it the right 
way.

directed a frenzied appeal at the last 
moment to the trainer», jockeys and 
stablemen at Newmarket to vote 
against Nonconformists as enemies of 
English sport. Henry Norman and 
other speakers made an effort to drag 
the Venezuela question and the Ger
man alliance Into the canvass,but with
out much success. The Education Act 
was the chief leeue in the rural con
stituency. With the villages and mar
ket towns filled with Nonconformists, 
the Liberals have succeeded in captur
ing an Important seat by putting up an 
Imperialist of t:he Rosebery type and 
asking for public Judgment on the 
Education Act.

Slight Decrease Noted In London the 
Past Year, Belleville, Jan. 4.—A fire which had 

fatal results occurred near Madoc, 
Hastings County, when the residence 
of John Craig, farmer, was burned. 
The roof caught fire from a defective 
flue, and the house and contents were 
totally destroyed. Sad to tell, one of 
the family’s little children was burn
ed to death before assistance could be 
rendered. Mrs. Craig lost all her cloth
ing, and had to flee to the hern in her 
night dress. On the way: there she 
had her feet frozen.

London. Jan. 4.—Statistics printed by 
the London County Council of 
mortality from cancer in this city dur
ing 1902 show that there was a slight 
decrease In the death rate, the per
centage being .93 per 1000, as compared 
with .95 in the previous year, 
proportion, however, has been more 
than doubled within 50 years, the rate 
between 1851 and 1800 being .42. Even 
in the year 1891 it was only .78. r"-m- 
parraitively few cases were fatal before 
the year 1855. The heaviest mortality 
was between 1855 and 1865.

the

The
His elec-

FIRE FIGHTER INJLRBD.

Deputy Fire Chief Noble Fell From 
a Ladder Early This Morningr. HER DOWER PROTECTED, Ramsden is the man tor Ward Three.Hire. Anderson's Name Not Attached 

to Bank of Hamilton Mortgage.HOTEL TO COST $1,500,000.In a Are In a restaurant at 510 West 
Queen-street shortly after 12 , o’clock this 
morning. $500 damage wins occasioned and 
I'eputy Fire Chief John C. Noble was 
slightly injured.

The fire started in the basement and had 
made considerable headway when the fire
men arrived. Thru the efforts of the fire
fighters the flames were confined to the 
basement. During the fire Mr. Noble fell 
from a ladder, injuring his hip. He wae 
cai'vied into the restaurant and Dr. J. Mc
Cullough of 160 Spad'ina-avonue summoned 
Dt. McCullough accompanied Mr. Noble to 
the Fortland-street fire hall.

\ Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

LIGHT SNOWFALLS.Yankee Capital Prepares to Invade 
Montreal Shortly.

Oakville, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—A state
ment will be submitted to the deposi
tors of the banking firm of C.W. Ander
son & Son at a meeting to be held on 
Tuesday. On Saturday a deputation 
Interviewed the Bank of Hamilton to 
ascertain the amount of their claims 
and their securities. It is understood 
that little or nothing is left for the 
creditors. One of the deputation stated 
that the name of Mrs. Cyrus Ander
son is not attached to the mortgage 
on the Oakville property. If this Is 
the case Mrs! Anderson's dower is mv- 
tected. Its cash value would be be
tween $10.060 and $15.000.

SOFT COAL IN A RANGE Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan, 4.—(S 
p.m.i—The weather continues very mild In 
the Northwest Territories and the Maritime 
Provinces, but It has turned a little colder 
in Quebec and over the greater portion of 
Ontario. The coldest weather at present 1» 
centred over the Lake Superior district.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Victoria, 48—50; Calgary, 18—42: Qu'Ap
pelle, 12—84: Winnipeg, 2—18i Port Arthur, 
zero—10; Parry Sound, 18—22; Toronto, 82— 
34; Ottawa, 18—32; Montreal, 28—32; Qn* 
bee, 24—30; Halifax, 38—42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Clondy to partly olondy and a little 
colder, with eoroe light snowfalls.

BIRTHS.
McKAY—At Oshawa, on the 4th January, 

1903, the wife of T. W. G. McKay, M.D., 
a son.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Theo Daoust, archi
tect. of this city, has Just completed 
plans for an hotel, which Chicago and 
New York capitalists will build In A'le- 
toria Square, extending from St. James 
to Craig-street, the same to h*. six 
storeys high and to cost $1,500,1X8).

Almost foM Live* of Four Peo
ple Sa-turdaty Night.

Esca-ping *ras from <a rarogre burning 
soft coal almost cost four lives on 
Saturday morning. Mrs. Jane Fit ton 
lives at 14 Wa.rdel 1-street with her two 
daughters and two friends, the Misses 
Davitt. The women p.r*° employed in 
the Simpson Knitting Factory. Early 
Saturday morning one of the young 
women awo\ke to find the bed-room full 
of gas, w’hiicih vvias escaping from the 
range in tihe dining-room. She was 
overcome and fell to the floor. The 
noise awakened her sister, who hurried 
to the rooms otf the other occupants, 
and, after -rousing -them, opened the 
windows and -doors. A physician was 
summoned, who worked with the un
fortunate gi-rls for several hours be
fore they were brought -around. Sun
day they wrere much bett-er.

DEATHS.
BOYD-At her late residence, 326 Berkeley- 

street, on 2nd January, 1903, Elizabeth 
piiiuJe, beloved wife of Alex. Boyd, in 
her 36lh year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances pleaae accept this In
timation.

CLOSING THE CUSTOMS.

La Guayra, Jan. 4.—The Dutch con
sul here saw the captain of the Bri
tish cruiserTribune yesterday and' 
secured permission for a steamer of 
Dutch line to call at La Guayra, Jan. 
7, and take on board Dr. Van Leyden, 
the Dutch Minister to Venezuela, who 
is in ill-health. Half the clerks em
ployed In the custom house here and 
all the members of the coast guard 
service at La» Guayra have been dis
charged. The custom house will be 
closed to-morrow’. About XOO steve
dores are at present without employ
ment and rioting is feared.

Killed an Elephant.
New York, Ja.n. 4.—Several hundred 

people witnessed to-day the execution, 
by electricity, at Coney Island, of 
"Topsy,” an elephant, wrho had killed 
three men and had recently became un
manageable. Immediately after 200 
grains of cyanide of potassium, conceal
ed in a carrot, had been administered, 
a current of 6600 volts was turned oft 
thru copper plates on which the animal 
stood. Almost instantly the elephant 
fell and <a.t the end of 10 seconds, when 
the current was turned off, was pro
nounced to be dead.

McCarthy—Ou Jan. 4th, 1903, at her real 
deuce, 132 Graaige-iiven-je, Mary Aune, 
relict of the late Callaghan McCarthy, 
eldest daughter of the late John Mason,
and dearly beloved motner of Frances,il Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. Law- 
Dora and Florence McCarthy. s'retire and GnW-Clondy to partly cloudy

and colder; light local snow falls or flurries.
Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly west 

to north; cloudy; light local ebowora, with 
rain or sleet; stationary or slightly lowei 
temperature.

I>ake Superior—Finir and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and a little higher tempe» 

ature.

FARMERS ROB COAL TRAINS.
Vote Lamb for Mayor by right of 

service In the .Council. Kansans Retaliate on Transporta
tion Companies for Confiscation.

Vote Lamb
for Mayor tty right at honest record. 
Vote Lamb for Mayor by right of re
presentative citizenship. Vote Lamb 
for Mayor as against political Influence 
in the corporation. Vote Lamb for 
Mayor as against the levying of -olitl- 
oal tribute upon the corporation for 
the support of political wards. Vote 
Lamb for Mayor against the over
reaching ambition of lnex-erlenced

Funeral private, to St. Mary's Charuh, 
at 9. a.m., Wednesday, Jau. 7th. 

MANKR—At 170 Chestnut-street, Jan. 4th, 
1903, John W. Manes, aged 41 years.

Funeral Tuesday, tiib lost., at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

OKFOKD—At the residence at her son-in- 
law, R. J. Fleming, corner St. Clair ave
nue and Bathurst-etreet, on Sunday, Jan. 
4th, 1003, Mary Ferguson Orfc.nl, widow 
of the late James Orford, in the 70th 
year of her age.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, the 6th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

O'CON X ELI.—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Sunday, Jan. 4tb, 1903, Honora 0'C>n 

- uell, sinter of Mrs. Thos. O'Connell and 
Mrs. John Lauuen of Buffalo, N.Y.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her brother, 30 Richmond-stre-d 
East, on Wednesday morning at 8.30, and 
from St. Michael1» Cathedral at *1 o'clock. 

PECK—At her lute residence, 1182 College- 
atreet, Toronto, Susan McLean, relict of 
the late Dr. Stephen N. Peck of Newmar-

Topeka. Kan., Jan. 4.—Shortage of 
fuel Is becoming a serious affair in 
Kansas. Railroads operating In this 
State have long been In the habit of 
confiscating coal shipped over their 
lines when they are in: need of fuel. 
The farmers arc retaliating against 
the railroads by holding up trains load
ed with coal and helping themselves. 
They have agreed to pay for the coal. 
One railroad lost eighteen cars of coaJ 
by this method.

TO MAKE 100 A YEAR.

TO KEEP OVT YANKEES.Montreal, Jan. 4.—Eighty acres of 
land have been purchased In Longue 
Point, just beyond the city limit»,

Fresh Roses from E0c per doz Alt 
flowers reasonable. The College Flower 
Strep, 446 Yonge St. Phone North 1162.Paris. Jan. 4.—It is said that Jules 

Siegfried, Richard Waldington and 
Felix Heline, as well as other depu
ties and Senators, and a number of 
leading cotton manufacturers have 
formed a. colonial cotton association 
with the view- of resisting the Ameri
can cotton monopoly by aiding the 
development of growing of cotton in 
the French colonies, and especially In 
the Soudan.

He's n Wise Man
Who knows how and when and where to where the new- locomotive works are to 
spend money. Use Sozodont. It's economy, be established. Some 000 men will be

------------------------------- employed, and they will begin build-
Finanrlal Panic at Caracas. ing engines In August next, the output 

Willemstad, Island of Curacoa, Jan. I to 1,6 ^1a yea-r.
4.—Thei-

Vote Lamb for Mayor against 
Vote

men.
a campaign of vain Promises.
Lamb for Mayor for the tmrrrovrment

In Slippery Places.
Dunlop Rubber Heels—two kinds— 

“Creeper" Cushion and Comfort 
Cushion, enable the wearer to walk 
upright in slippery places. JMo man 
can benefit from the exercise of walk
ing unless he walks without Jarring 
his frame.

AGAINST OVEREDUCATION.
of municiipal politics. Vote Lamb for 
Miayo-r for the encouragement of able No One Should Be Made Useless for 

Natural Work.
£ .was a financial panic at I 

Caracas uyesterday. A large number 
of small traders and private deposi
tors went together to the office of the 
Bank of Venezuela for the purpose of 
exchanging the banks notes for silver. 
The bank refused 'to change n<orei 
than $20 worth of notes for any one 
person, and in the afternoon closed 
it doors.

If you want Eye Beams on short 
notice we carry a large stock. Canada 
Foundry Company, Limited. 14-16 King 
Street East.

and hoimest men to enter the Council. 
Vote Lamb for Mayor for municipal 
progrès® all along the line. Vote Lajmb 
for Mayor for the interests of business 
men, working men and professional 

Vote for the man wiio has the

London, Jan. 4.—Ian Maclaren, .in an 
address to the Head Teachers' Associa
tion the other day, -dropped a hint

Sanderson’s 
Mountain Dew Scotch.KILLED BY SOFT COAL. THE HUMBERTS ILL IN PRISON. ed

egtdnst Over education, which finds 
sympathizer® in this country- No

St. John, N. B., Jan. 4.—Annie Orr, 
aged 16 years, was asphyxiated during 
Friday night by gas from a soft coal 
stove.
Miller, with whom she boarded, went 
to the room, she found the girl dead.

Paris. Jan. 4.—Mme. Humbert is 
i^ider the care of doctors at the Con
ciergerie. It is said she is eufferlng 
ftrom dizziness, brought on by her im
prisonment. Her husband, Frederic 
Humbert, is also ill. Romnin Daurig- 
mao is the only member of the gang 
who preserves his -spirits and retains 
his appetite.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.many
one, he said, ought to be educated be
yond his measure and thus rendered 
useless for his natural work- On the 
otheir hand, no one should fail to re
ceive that education, however advanced 
or costly, which his talents deserve.

men.
interests of the city at heart and has Jan. 4.

La Lorraine... .New York.... 
Liront an
Et ni ri i............. Queenstown
Winnlfredian. ..Liverpool . 
Cymric...
Titian.......
Turcoman.
Tunisian..
St. Paul...
Umbria....
Sardinian.,
Hesperia..
Canadian..
Nomadic.. 
litrurla....
Blucher.............. Plymouth

At. From.
.......... Havre
.... Glasgow 
....New York
....... Bouton
...New York 
....New York 
.... Portland 
... Liverpool 

New York .... Southampton 
Liverpool 

. Glasgow 
... Genoa 
. Liverpool 
New York

Liverpool.............. New York
New York

proved it by has, record. Put Lamb in 
by a big majority.^ ^

Saturday morninig when Mrs.
Gone to Pleeen.

Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 4.—The Gazette 
to-morrow will say: “The $20,000,000 
Malleable Castings Consolidation an* 
nounrod last month as an assured thing 
has gone to pieces.

Boeton
ket.

Ward 4
William

In the ballot paper for
the name of Alderman 
Burns comes second. There should 

about this, 
should be

funeral private. No flowers.
SLOSS— On Sunday, Jan. 4th, 1903, at her 

late residence, 3rd con., East York, Mar
garet, wife of James Rloss, aged 09 years.

Funeral at 2 p-.m. Tuesday to Baptist 
Church, York Mills.

8COTT—At his late residence, 2 Lamport 
avenue, Toronto, on Jan. 3, 1903, Alex 
nnder Young Scott, In his 44th year.

Funerel on Monday, 2 o'clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

..L4verpoo4 .. 

..Liverpool.... 
..Liverpool ... 
..Halifax ....

Cigars at special prices all next week 
; 'Temple Cigar Store. R. H. Cuthbertat PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh A Oo. 

MdtMontre^*Ottaw^and jVashîngtonProprietor. ed

TROLBLK^N CHINA.

Shanghai, Jan. 4.—The disturbances 
in the interior of China are spread
ing. Five thousand troops have been 
sent to suppress the disorders in the 
Province of Che-Kiang.

be no misunderstanding 
Alderman William Burns 
elected by an Increased majority.

To Commercial Traveler* and Other*
See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build

ing- ’Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel ..New York 
...New York 
..New York. 
..New York 
...Liverpool

WHERE SIR WILFRID IS.

Miami, Fla., J«an- 4.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and Lady 
Laurier, arrived here to-day in a pri
vate car.

John L Pattei^son. who declines to 
be a Candidafe for alderman in Ward 3,
is not Col. N. F. Paterson, who is a Keep warm and get a set of our
candidat* in xxro,/. I Wrought Iron Fire-Dogs for wood orcandidate in Ward 4. ^ l0fir8 Samples at our showrooms.

“ 34-16 King Street Bast. Canada Foundry
Ramsden is the man for Ward Three. Company, Limited.

136
Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac

countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

Ramsden 1» the man for Ward Three.en 1» the man for Ward Three.RajfdTry the Decanter at Thomas'.Ramsden Is the man for Ward Three.
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IVfODERN MAN has pet Rubber between 
jlVJL him and most of hie discomforts. The 
“Berry" Rubber heel, for instance, takes up 
the jar of the oavemonfc in walking and give» 
relief to the nerve*. Sole manufacturers

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO,
of Toronto. Limited.

ONE CENT
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in This

To-Morrow 
for an
Important
Announce
ment

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

COMPANY FINANCES.
Inspector-General’» Report Oiler» 

Cold Comfort to Victim».

London, Jan. 4.—The Inspector Gen
eral's comments on Whitaker Wright's 
methods of finance In the management 
of the speculative London and Globe
group of companies offer cold comfort 
for investors-^ He finds a deficit of 
about $17,500,OUO in winding up the 
companies, and estimates that it will 
be $37,500,000 if the vendors’ shares 
are included, 
shareholders must have known t<ie na
ture of Wright's transactions, and 
have only themselves to blame If, af
ter accepting abnormal profits without 
asking questions, they finally have 
met with heavy losses. He leaves It 
open to question whether they were 
not influenced in making investments 
by the use which Wright made of 
ornamental figureheads in possession 
of the prestige of diplomacy and pub
lic life, and whether they were not 
justified in believing that the specula
tive enterprises In which they had en
gaged were (legitimate.

Investors
and purification of company 
are' unable to understand wtyr there 
was not a prima facie case for'action 
by the law officers of the Crown when 
there was apparent evidence of the 
issue of fraudulent balance sheets and 
the employment of reckless methods of 
stock gambling. The practical moral 
drawn by bueinees men is that corn- 

laws need drastic revision and 
investors require safeguards

He assumes that the

».
interested 'in the reform 

finance

pan y 
that
against the dexterity of unscrupulous 
stock promoters and credulous, irre
sponsible directors. The report of the 
Inspector General enforces this lesson 
indirectly when it estimates the losses 
from unsuccessful companies during 
the last ten years as exceeding 
•190,000,000. Prolonged wars for the 
defence of the empire are cheap in 
comparieon with losses of such magn i- 
tude from unsound methods of finance. 
Wars have, moreover, some compen
sation in he revival of patriotism.

the only effect of reckiesa 
in barren

whereas
stock promotion, ending 
liquidations without criminal prosecu
tions of gamblers and ornamental di

decline of commercial 
lowering of the

rectors, is a 
morality and the 
standards of business life.

KNOWS NO ENGLISH CHURCH.
Refuses to Recognize a Con
tract Mentioning It.

Vienna

Vienna, Jan. 4.—Tine municipal authorities 
just declared Invalid an agreement 

before marriage between a Jew 
who was a member

have
drawn up
"fdlh“ *A îStonn™L'hutcK which provided 

that any children resulting from the union 
sh'.uld be brought up in the Anglican faltit- 
The reason the authorities give for their 
decision is Unit the Church of England is 
noi officially recognized as one of the re
ligious organizations of Austria. According 
to" ihis derision, members of ibe Anglican 
t'hnrih are not considered Christiana In 
Austria. The Staditholder continued 
judgment, By a curions coincidence, a 
Vienna district court has juet given a deci
sion recognizing Ilaptists as Christians.

the

HOW TO GET STAMPS AT NIGHT.

Editor World : Regarding the diffi
culty of getting postage stamps at 
night, the authorities should make it 
profitable for A man to handle them 
and the trouble would soon cease. At 
present the discount Is only one per 
cent. Tou have to keep an open store, 
bum gas, furnish pencils, pen, ink, 
run a money exchange, leave a good 
customer to sell a postcard and give 
change for a $5 bill. In fact, conduct! 
pti unprofitable business in order to 
oblige the public, the same public that 
will pass your door the next morning 
tin a downtown bargain hunting expe
dition.
Stamp sellers got short-tempered, but 

t have been in the business my 
v under is that they are not still short
er-tempered. Give us, say, five per 
. i ni. commission, and there will be 
plenty of stamps and plenty of smilSt.

William Back.

used to wonder why all

"00 West Queen St.

Ramsden is the man for Ward Three

lira. Orford Dead.
A pioneer resident of Toronto passed 

away on Sunday morning in the per- 
of Mrs. Mary Ferguson Orford.

widow of the kite James Orford. She 
hud .resided since the death of her hus
band with her daughter, the wife of 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming, on 
Bathurst-street, and was in her 75th 

Deceased- was well known inyear.
the East End of the city, the family 
home on Parliament-street being one 
of -the landmarks of that section of the 
city.

Ramsden is the man for Ward Three.

Will»’ “ Traveller ” Tobacco.
A groat favorite in England. Sold In 

Canada by first-class dealers only—tins and 
packages E. A. tierth, agent. Montreal.

C. E. Macdonald addressed a meeting of 
Austrian Jews In the Austrian Synagogue 

Sunday night, on behalf of Mayor How-
laud.

M. J. MuUaney, who Is a candidate for 
alderman In Ward 5, is making a strong 
canvass, and expects to be one of the four 
at the top to*«T.

OAK
HALL

Look

£70,000
no few». Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To 
rooto-tetreet. Toronto.

Hamilton news | MARCONI AND TOISON i

and was in a rather muddled condition. J L / ■ ll /■ ■ He XZ I
Laiter it was found that he lives at
2215 North Catherine-street, and his _______________________________
wife said he had not been, home since
Tuesday, on whidh day she claims, he _ _ „
assaulted her severely, she will lay Wireless Messages Can Be Sent Any Distance—Storage Battery,
a charge against 'him tor assault.

Passed a Bad Bill.
Yesterday afternoon a man wenit into 

Fowler’s shoe store on James-street
and bought a pair of shoes, giving . __ World u„,
what seemed to be a $10 bill In -ay- New York, Jan. 4.-The World sent 
ment. After he had left the store it James Creelman to Table Head sta- 
was found that It was a $1 American tk>n> Glace Bay, N.S., to Interview 
bUl. raised to $10. Marconi, and the result of his talk Is

thus epitomized :
The Atlantic cables average twenty- 

one words a minute. We can eas
ily send thirty.

Those wtho talk about the danger 
rtf’ having our messages read by 
outsiders do not understand the 
Subject. I have offered to pay a 
lairge sum of money to any one who 
could do it after notifying me. We 
can guarantee secrecy.

Will Coat *200,000.
It costs only $200,000 to estab

lish a wireless transatlantic sys
tem.

Our rates can
enough to attract an Immense vol
ume of business now prohibited by 
high cable rate».

In time it will cost no more to 
send a message from New York to 
London titan it now costs to send 
the same message from New York 
to Philadelphia.

It Is as easy to telegraph with
out wires over land as over sea-

There is no limit as to distance.
We can, send messages to the Pa
cific coast, and thence across the 
Pacific Ocean to Asia.

The opening of our system to 
public business is delayed until the 
English postoffice gives us permis
sion to connect with its land wires.

It will probably be several mouths 
before we will be ready for public 
messages. ;

News of the world cpn be sup
plied to ships at sea at a cost of 
perhaps $5 a day.

No Limit to It.

Peter Binkley, Wealthy Farmer Re
siding Near Waterdown, Com

mitted Suicide Saturday.

Solving the Traction Problem, Has Been
Placed on the Market.

on the market soon after the New Y'ear. 
I've tried them on three rut 
for several months, and 
machines had done as high 
on one charge.

"Oh, it isn’t perfect yet; you know 
we never get those things exactly per
fect, but it works aud anybody can 
handle it.

uts here 
of our 

8ii miles
HE WAS MENTALLY DERANGED

Horse» Ran Away.
While driving down the Flatnboro 

Mountain yesterday morning, John 
Nicholson of Stratoane met with an 
accident. His horses ran aw«v throw
ing Mr. Nicholson from his wégnu and 
spoiling a quantity of market produce. 
Tho badly shaken, Mr. Nicholson was 
not seriously hurt.

Imagined HI» Affaira Were tn Bad 

Shape—Gorman Committed for 

Trial at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—Peter Binkley, a 
wealthy and highly-esteemed farmer, 
.Tv aiding near Waterdown, committed 
suicide yesterday morning by hanging 
ihimeelf with a rope tied to a rafter in 
his barn-.

Binkley had been 111 for nearly a 
year, and was seized with the idea that 
his affairs were in bad shape and his 
family in want. There Is no doubt he 
was mentally deranged at the time he 

committed the deed.
59 years of age, and leaves three sons 
and two daughters. He owned a 200- 
aore farm, well-stocked and with good 
buildings, besides having plenty ready 
money.

Sol vie Ble Problem.
“It solves the traction problem. I 

have not tried to adopt it for use in 
any other way—'traction was the great 
thing I had In mind New York's 
freight is moved by big trucks and they 
are too slow.

"The horse is going—he is too slow. 
Everything must be fast these days. 
Why, doesn’t it astonish you the rate 
at which one of those Wall-street fel
low lives? Why, even the telegraph is 
getting too slow.’’

“Do you believe wireless telegraphy 
will be perfected 
in 1003?"

“It is certain to be perfected," the
"May-

A New Bnlldlmg.
E Van Allen & Co. have decided to 

erect a larger and more commodious 
bundling near their present site. Plans 
bave been already prepared, and the 
avork will be commenced as soon as 
possible.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Victoria L.O.L. 770, .held last night, 
Bro. H. Marsh was presented with a 
handsome past master’s jewel on behalf 
of the lodge.

be made cheap

for commercial uses

inventor answered confidently, 
be not next year In its entirety, but it 
is bound to come. It takes years to 
work those things out in their details, 
but it will be done, you may be a*- 
eured, for they’ve got the right man 
working at it.

“Marconi is a practical man and I 
have watched hie avork with interest "

“Have you read the statement of the 
English officer of one of the cable com
panies that Wireless telegraphy can 
never insure privacy; that any message 
can be taipped?"

Deceased was Loaf » Foot.
George Hartmann, a well-known 

military tailor of South John-street, 
had his foot amputated at the rity 
hospital yesterday, and is at present 
doing well. Tho in a very serious con
dition, the doctors have strong hope 
of his recovery. Mr. Bartmann has 
been suffering from gangrene.

In the hockey match at the Victoria 
Rink last night the Hamilton Inter
mediates defeated the Bankers by the 
score of 17 to fi.

Special anniversary services were 
held in the Ferguson-avenue Baptist 
Church to-day. Rev. Mr. Bmrle of 
Brantford preached in both morning 
and evening, and special music was 
rendered by the choirs.

Your vote and influence solicited 
for the re-election of Aid. J, O'Reil-ly.

"AM modern conveniences at 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hotel."

Gorman Committed for Trial.
P. J. Gorman was committed for trial 

by the Police Magistrate on Saturday 
on a charge of keeping a disorderly 
place in room 5 of the Copp Block '"b* 
place was raided Thursday night, and 
four men and three girls weie found 
there.
queniters wore remanded for a week.

James Mo-honey pleaded guilty to 
being drunk and disorderly Saturday 
morning and was fined $2.

Brown Had a. Home.
W. Brown, who seems to have seen 

bettor days, was charged with being- a 
vagrant. Brown was quite .sure he 
h$d a home, but could not just tell 
where it was. He had been drinking

What of To-Morrow.
“Oh, I know what he said. That's as 

fiar as he can see. Somebody else may 
see further.
night, bnt only for to-nlurht. 
morrow some fellow may have dlw- 
eoveredi sonic other little fact, some 
little thin** that wiftl lead to a 
whole train of thin** tbnit nobody 
can aee now. 
things one at a time-

“No ma.n knows more than the mill
ionth part of 3 per cent, of what there 
is to know. A tiny little thing that the 
discovisrer can see no use for—liker 
Faraday's little discovery that led to 
the dynamo—starts the practical men 
to work and soon they have found 
practical application for It *’

The charges against the fre-

Tha.t may be trne to-
To-

Mareoni further said: “I can send 
wireless messages from New York to 

the San Francisco as easily as from Glace 
16 Bay to Poldhu. W6 are now arrang

ing to establish a wireless system to 
ed connect Alaska with the United States 

and British Columbia. We shall also 
send messages when de'Wra.ble from 
the station here to our new wireless

We discover thoseSanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

îlTunclîîor h! Ryding^.ti H^Spurr^nrt station Ht Cape Cod."

Thorrtas Edison .interviewed, says;aiv^the^x-Mayor *wl?l do^om^hu^nTg “My storage battery Is now ready for

the market. We have begun to m.'ik" 
them for sale and they will be offered

if he head* the poll to-morrow night. 
D. It. Boucher's vote is an unknown 
quantity in this ward and ex-C’oun- 
cillor Byron Abbott’s chances are hot 
the best.

The duties collected at the Toronto 
Junction eiMrtoms office for 1902 
amounted to $46,308.17. an increase of 
$1,230.67 over the preceding year. Since 
the office opened in July, 1808, imports 
aggregating over a million and a half 
have been passed thru.

E. 8- Wood» of the London branch of 
the Molsons Bank has taken the posi
tion of teller in the local branch here.

»

Ticket Headed by J. R. Chisholm 
Rut Forward by Junction 

Conservatives.

UNIONISM DISARMED.

London, Jan. 4.—Capitalists in Eng
land have been reassured by the recent 
decisions of the House of Lords In the 
Taff Vale case, affirming the liability 
of trade unions for damages caused by 
picketing and other illegalities of labor 
revolts. Employers are now convinced 
that strikes have been rendered impos
sible and that trade unionism has been 
disarmed.

FREEBOOTERS III CEE
Startling Report of Conditions in the 

Philippines Which Call for Re

newed Military Operations-

OFFSOME GOOD MEN ARE LEFT

And It 1» Probable That Their In
fluence Will Weigh Against 

the Combination.
Coal Movement Delayed.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 4—By midnight 
the Reading Company expects to have 
transported to market for the preced
ing 48 hours, 3500 oars of anthracite 
coal. This movement of coal began 
yesterday morning, and in forwarding 
this great quantity the company is 
breaking Its record. To-day every 
locomotive of ail classes waf pressed 
into service, e.nd all available freight 
orews were called on to lend a hand. 
Most of the 3500 cars referred to have 
moved to-day. The officials estimate 
that during the -hoiHdays, and because 
the miners failed to get back to avork 
promptly, 250,000 tons of anthracite 
flailed to reach market.

Thornhill.
Mrs. Lindsay of Toronto is spending MENACED BY SERIOUS PROBLEMS

a few days with friends here.
A very timely present in the shape 

of two tons of hard 
given to Rev. F. C. Keane 
members of the Methodist Church.

A report has been circulated that J.
E. Francis is In favor of commuting
the statute labor of Markham Town- . Tfln 4 —The annual re-ehhp if elected, but the candidate em- Washington, Jan* A. The an 1 
phatlcally denies that he ha* made any port of the Philippine Commission and 
such a promise. a separate reiport of Governor W. H.

The l'allure of the Metropolitan Rail- made public at the war depart-
wa.y to run late cere on hdlda-m was ’ d ^veB a revlew of results 
keenly felt by about 25 visitors on ment 10 ,1 *
New Year’s Day. After waiting well 
into the night the gathering arranged and contains recommendations for leg- 
to be conveyed to the city by a special laiatlve action by Congress, deemed

sential to the welfare of the islands.
the ravages of

Toronto Junction, Jan, 4.—The muni
cipal campaign, -which, on the whole, 
has been conducted very quietly, yet 
full of pcmonalttles and insinuations, 
will come to a close at 5 o’clock to
morrow evening. The morning will see 

for the candidates,

coal has been 
by the Island» Ginerally Ravaged by Fa

mine, Asiatic Cholera and Or
ganised Brigandage.

some surprises
especially the Conservatives, who are 
asking the electorate for their support.
Such Conservative» as Councillor S.
Ryding, W. J. Sheppard,
Wright, J. B. Spurr, W. J. Irwin and 
J. Chapman will find that a section of 
the Conservative party, headed by J.
R. Chisholm for Mayor and W.
Baird and James Bond as first and 
second lieutenants, hâve got out a very 
neatly printed ticket on yellow rail
way board, which has been kept closely 
guarded In Mr. Chisholm s committee 
rooms up to the present, but whicli will 
be sprung on the electors in the morn
ing, in which they have lined them- 
eelves up in solid phalanx against the 
rest of the Conservatives in the town.

Tire ticket reads as follows :
CounclHors-—Ward S'!* Beatty and At a special meeting of the School militia to stamp it out- 

Finch Ward 2 Jackson Reid. Ward 3, Board1 on Friday night W. H. Harlton where Freebooter» Thrive.
W. Â. Baird! Ward 4, llowell and was appointed to the principnlshlp__of "Were there temptations to agricul-
Fo'well. Ward 5, James Bond. the Eglinton School at a salary of $5-iiX were there prosperous condi-

J R. Chisholm’s chances for Mayor Mr. Harlton was formerly connected tur • ... „.„,u h„ a
are good, but when the tickets are with the Renfrew Model School and tionis in the country, it would not 
circulated’ to-morrow it is questionable Wcodtorldge Public School. troublesome matter to deal with, but
just what effect they avili hitve on the George Cook of Davtsville waa thrown when w£Lnt and famine are staring
Tory camp. It may be that the candi- from .. rig at the corner of Dayisville- the face the life of the frét
era tea left off his list may throw their aVenue on Saturday and sustained In- P foams to the desperate and the
influence in with Armstrong- Mayor 1vr.,,= ,o his legs and should,or. w^ak a great attraction.”
Armstrong has the third teem cry County Constable Tvawrenee after -, th government was com-
against him, but his policy for the up- havtag unsuccessfully attempted to . . «.tab Halted in the Filipino p-rov-
bullding of thé town is unassailed. 1 lie ;.avP a resident of Balliol-street keep ; ? thruout the archipelago in July
city vote, If it comes out, will be larg - j,|B ),finnPi of dogs from viciously at- . , , year the Governor says an Am-
ly in favor of Mr. Armstrong, because passers, has had a summons erloan soidi’er has not been called on
the town has progressed wonoertuny m |Psll(,d to correct the annoyance. once to flre a glin> the country having About 10 o’clock Saturday night the home
the two years he lias been Mayor, so------------------------------ ---- policed by the constabulary, a of Joseph Kerrier, tinsmith, .'Hi Best’s-pnee,
little has been said about town affaiis .-hi* force of5U00 or 6000 men. was entered by burglars, aud two wat.-he*
during the campaign and so many pe:- Be«crlhe.l Tyir .hrn Ind . itt-yH«oc toHnve Soldier». end a quantity of jewelry taken. Entrance
sonalities have been indulged In that U -ill.- 1 nitarlsn t leureh. Jarvls-etreet, waa ' -pa.t was gained thru forcing a rear window,
is difficult to say what the result will crowded to the doors last evening, when; It ma» be sa»s Governor laac h „,„TOrt which Is to he
be. Ml-. Chisholm's cards, circulated the vaslor. Her, Hr. Sunderland spoke of "that, as the ” * h f they held under the auspices of the Judaean
in envelopes last night, contained slips, his recent travels thru India. His remark* for they are k V . f IJfernrv Soejetv In the assembly rooms of

which was printed the following: were beau'll fully lllinslrated with limelight grow better—it will lx necessary in a. .,.',1 Bnfldlnz -airnei- F.av aud-■n 1* to £ toped the electors will views. I’arlleularly Interesting were hi* province like Cavite, where ladronlsm : oîf' WeTnreday eLnllng.
not consent to he conveyed to the passages descriptive of the scene* that he Beems inbred in the people, to proclaim hf. „ TPry 8IK.,.w*rui affair,
noils In bucks -omnlled bv the gambling beheld In the Himalaya Mountain*. Never ma,rtlal law, and even to call in the ros it inns of The town " * : before had he ha,l Impressed upon his mind nlH|t|a to finally suppress it, hut It is

ThisHttle slip infers two things: first, M,rh a llvelv conception of massiveness atm hoped this may be avoided." 
i hat Tornitto Junction is a town of and grandeur-a* when he saw, ascending The depressed condition of agriculture 
Iha-L ioromo uuiicuon 1» » ,, 1 to ihc verv hoavotis. the great peak* that ... <ot1g|Annv in the
gurriblingr institutions, and, secondly, flro8e in-ijrMteally every h» re and ti*»r« In . n(1 jn aome the vizayan
that these institutions will supply hacks tly>so f,llnmiF mountain». The rev. gentle-1 totiiJenrov-
Lo convey electors to the polls to-mor- at FOme length with the habit* Pr<»vmces, does, no-t appiiy to those pio
row'. Just how the citizens like the j nml ra<Kles of living of the people, and alao inrea vhere hemp is the chlef pro 
town to be called a town of gambling ; nr. the grandeur of ihe structures in Cal- | duct, 
institutions can only be judged by the and Bombay. As to religion and lan-j
buzz that this little slip of paper has guages. there were a great many more of
started. Coming from a gentleman them in India than in Europe. People In the report says, "and while their food 
aspiring for the Mayoralty, it cannes Europe and America could learn a good : costs them more than it used to do, 
with more than ordinary significance, deal ns regards the true principles of the they have money enough with which to 
If gambling Institutions flourish in To- brotherhood of man from the adherent, of lna)te Improvements: school-bnuses are 
rnnto Junction the question has arisen, ma"r ,vr,'!lf creed*, while in the being built; roads are being construct-
who is responsible for them? W. A. nf hie™lure., and especially In poe- ed;, -machinery, agricultural and, of

Baird is chairman of the Police Com- tJva^P?hE,e Vs"''ppnscdTy Eng ! %»” kind*. 1» enough and generally too much, the
mlttee and J. R’ Jfish-speaking p-ople i " V d ce f a for'vnrd Ktomach, from abuse and overwork,

Ehe so-called gambling in. titu- .-nm-im-dm,, he intimated that on next, j ' ~ ft . .. . ., organ dl0ee not Properly digest and assimilate
Sunday evening he would continue the s„h FtUninol.rfihJlô H. which is’the reason so many people
^i„Vteng,nWdH eeV,n" n,hW Wn,r,S, ihureh^d *7* JKteta. remain thin and under weight the

stated that it wou-ld take no part in digestive organs do not completely di-
religlmis controversies. Ke>it hhe flesh-torming beefsteak and

Most Have Gold standard. eggs and similar wholesome food,
last night, while Inspector Hall and Con- Th„ of th- r„mmi„i(>r. There are thousands of such who a,r„

Stables Crowe .and Rockett were making linesG™ere really confirmed dyspeptus, although
ÎÜ:'; wvre 'waiîed iinen hr^txvo noKs re^^It cLc^es w Ito ^u- «hey may have no particular pain or

In Ward 1, Messrs Beatty and Finch excited foreigners informed the policemen ttoiw which are urged on the attention '^e^ch PCTsonTw^ lay^heto pre-
the accepted candidates on the that n man was sleeping In iheir bakerv Congress. Among them the eetab- If ®“ch Person» would I^th irpre

Whether this combi ! wagon, which was standhg ,n the rear of Hshment of a gold standard in the Judices aside and make a regular prac-
nation will be beneficial to Beatty and I their York street store. The police told islands and of banking corporations em- j tlce ™ «?kln*', aHer eacn "seal, one^or
Finch or to J. R. Chisholm, remains ! the Jews to bring forward their man, and powered to issue circulating bank notes i «wo Stuart s Dyspepsia tablet* the 
to he’seen 1 a few minutes later dow n the street came under proper safeguards; the reduction ! food would be quickly and thorough-

Tn Ward " it is a foregone conclu- fh,‘ drown by the Jew* A stop nf at least 75 per cent, of ttje Dingley IV digested, because these tablets ran-
‘ .he. T Bull’Will head the noil "L"’ n« ,hr 11,111 hoi at the corner rates of duties upon goods. Imported tain the natural peptones and diastase

Ward " being a strong Conservative "f Pearl-street, end the intruder pulled nut Into the United States from the Plillip- ! which every week stomach lacks, and
ward an effort Will be" made to-mor- "T, «h’" Ho was uri eslcd and locked pines, and that an amendment, be by supplying this want the stomach is
row- in net enough nliminers for Tack- "P at 1 '"’«t alreet r,dle" Station. adopted to the Chinese Exclusion Act, soon enabled to regain Its natural tone
son Reid to keep Councillor Ford out. „ " " giving power to the government bylaw and vigor.
The combination wants Jackson Reid Pensioner Fonnd Dee*. to -admit a fixed and limited number Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest
elected. J. R- Bull, the other Con- Daniel Campbell, a pensioner, we* foimd of Chinamen Into the Philippine islands every form of flesh-forming food, meat,
servative will have to look out for him- dead In his home In Hie rear of ’.re Jarvis- who are certified to be skilled labor- egg», bread and potatoes, and this Is
gelf sheet at 10 o’clock Sunday morning. The ers- nnd the bond otf an employer, that the reason they so quickly build up,

T„ «il I discovery was maile by John Williams, who for every Chinese skilled laborer em- strengthen and Invigorate thin, dys-
Iho votïï i to' not ^mtont to share ! HvPS„at ,i',p.:<lamxp a‘i.u“>s- »««e.sed was ployed he will employ a Filipino up- peptic men, women and children. „
Î.uW tWL. roJWt irtoTWW Tt0 i™,n 5-"ativP tllc 5"rib. of Ireland, and was prentice, and that he will return the Invalids aind children, even the moS
with Jfsse Wright and W. J. Irwin, 6-, iears of age. For several years past he Chinese skilled laborer thus introduced delicate use them with marked bene-
tw° »«-her well-known Conservath es. had done mid jobs around the eit;-. and had within five yea-re after his admission m ^ they eontaln no str^ iWitating
The ticket says, vote for Baird only, work’d for Pnddy Bros., ihe btitehers. Last to the countrv nt.as tmy contain nio strong, imtating
There are four Conservatives running Monday he received ids pension, which ~ drugs, no cathartic nor any harmful
in this ward, yet the Chisholm com- o mounted to .*22. and of this amount lie Ingredient.
bination only reicognizes one. The raid out *12 for rent. Coroner Pleker'ng ,,Me lB,and Henrd Don. Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets is the
possibilities are that I. N. Sharpe, wh > 1 was notified, and Issued a varrent for an Haliflax. N. S., Jan, 4.—The govern- most successful and most widely known 
has conducted a very quiet canvass will j Inquest to be held at the Morgne to-night, ment steamer Aberdeen, which left of any remedy for stomach troubles,
head the poll. ! _______________________ Halifax on Dec- 24. with supplies for because It is the most reasonable and

In Ward 4 the Chisholm combination To i*,ne Daily Satole Island, did not succeed In mak- scientific of modem medicines,
is after the sent of Councillor W. J. ing a landing until Saturday morning. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
Sheppard. Their ticket nominates T. The Vancouver Ledger has branched Several attempts were made to effect by every druggist in the United States
Powell for this position. W. Howell into a dally paper. The Ledger has a landing, but the weather was sr and Canada, as well as in Great Brl-
already has a seat in this ward and always been newsy, has been fearless In rough that the boats could not be tain, at 50 cents for complete treat-
will no doubt be re-elected. its arguments in the interests of th- landed. The steamer returned here ment.

In Ward 5 ex-Mayor James Bond Is pu-blic. and the public will doubtless this afternoon. The 40 people on the Nothing further is required to curd
the only champion of the Chisholm I appreciate and support the manage- island are well, and no marine disaster* eny stomach trouble or to make thin,
combi nation. His chances are made ment in ijs additional stroke of en- have occurred since the steamer's Iasi nervous, dyspeptic people strong,
fair by five candidates splitting up I terprise. visit. plump and well.

Jesse C. of the year’s work of the commission,

es-
IIadded Jack Daly’» House.

Inspector Hall and Constables Crowe aud 
Socketl paid a riait vu Saturday night lo 
Jack Daly’s house on Pearl-street, where 
a tight was in progress between Daly and 
a man maned Bnsbee over the sale of a 
bottle of lieer. A search of the premises 
revealed üt) brittle* of beer and four quarts 
of whiskey, whirb were efizcd by the po
lice. The trio of police also visited Blind 
Mck Johnston's house on Pearl-street, but 
no liquor was found there.

A short time after the visit Daly was 
arrested on King-street by P C. Brown and 
locked up, charged with disorderly conduct.

'bus.
The oyete-r supper at the Methodist 

Church on Thursday nlgbt last wa* a 
splendid success.
amounted to $80. The entertainment ,.T^e ^ of philippine civilization in 
waa va.—ed and particularly good. Misa „nd «he m-es-
Katle Tough, soprano, and Mis* Annie «he paat was ladronlam and U,e pro* 
Tough, «rr-ntralto-. were much above the ent conditions are meet favorable f r 
average. Mr. S-tonobuEV. tenor, de- )ta g,,.oxvth and maintenance. It 1* not 
lighted the gathering, and MIhf L. pertain whether, In the depressed state 
O’Brien and Miss M. Jarentt elecu.t’on- a-rtcuUure with the temptations to 
i-sto, brought forth roumds of laughter, or ag

the constabulary* will 
be able without the assistance of the

A. After speaking of 
the proceeds Asiatic cholera. Governor Taft says:and

ladronism,
North Toronto.

1 Killed, 27 Injured.
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 4.—In last 

night’s wreck cat the Southern Rail- 
thls city, Engineer White 

was t-he only person killed, 
seven 
Injured.

f'h-aiplftln of Sing Sing Dead.
New York. Jian. A.—The Rev. John B. 

Oreden, .pastor of St. Augustine's Ro
man Catholic Church at Ossining, and 
also Catholic chaplain of State Prison 
at Ring Sing, is dead o-f heart disease 
at the home of his father in this city.

way, near
Twenty- 

passengers were more or less

on

ONLY A SUGGESTION.

Bnt It Ha» Proven of Intereet anil 
Value to Thoueand*.

Common sense would suggest that it 
one wishes to become fleshy and plump 
it can only result from the food we cat 
and digest and that food should be 
albuminous or fleah forming food, like 
eggs, beefsteak and cereals; in other 
words, the kinds of food that make 
flesh are the foods which form the 
greater part of our dally bills-of-fare.

But the trouble is that while we eat

Making Some Improvement».
"They are wealthy and prosperous,"

man-
lions have flourished during the regime 
of these two Chairmen, whose duty 
it has been to see that the police de
partment raid and drive them out of 
town. It Is the ex-chairman who in
sinuates that the gambling institutions 
will supply hacks 
little slip of paper doe* not say who 
the hacks are being supplied for.

Slept In Jew»* Wagon.

to-morrow. The

a re
Chisholm ticket-

ONRY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
1>1. pie, retell merchant*, teamiter», 
hoarding house», without security, eaay pay* 
meet*; largest business In 13 principal 
cities. Tolmar, 60 Vlctorln-street.

Write to-day— Lost vitality restored, 
secret losses promptly cured.» new mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 
—Our book,telling you how to cure your
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any add 
Dr Kruse.laboratory Co.. Toronto,

INSURANCE VALUATORS.

Y B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTA I' . 
*3 • Insurance Broker* and Valuator*, 
T10 Queen-street East, Toronto.

roes.

EDUCATIONAL.NK'V Xv ILLIAM ■
*vSold easy pay- Y-f

ments 1VJL
RS. MAGILL,TEACHER OF FRENCH 

and music. 110 Grange avenne.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HF.AD OFFICE:

STORAGE.

^STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoe: double and single furniture vein 
for moving; the oldest and most rvliahl* 
firm. Le»ter Storage and C’artsge, 869 Spa 
dlna-avenne.78 Queen-st. W

Manning Chambers.
ART.

French Cleaning and Dyeing j
STOCKWEU HENDERSON & CO.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Room* : 24 Klng-etre- t
Toronto.

108 KING STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. BUSINESS CARDS.

The most delicate tint* in silk dr nrv 
FHfprsK'fnlly dry donned by us; also cloth /\ DORLES8 EXCAVATOR — SOLA 
dresses, opera cloaks, etc. vy contractors for rJcanlng. „7 My system

If required, work Is done in one d*r. of Dry Earth Close.» S. wr Mârrhment, 
Gloves oleanpd every dny. Phnn» and will Head Oftice 103 Vitim la-street. Tel. Mâlo 
«end for order. Strictly first-class house. 2841. Residence Tel. 1'nrk 951.
136. . ------------------------------------------ ------------------- -

ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND
gravel rooflug- established 40 years. 

Phone Main 3468 133 Bay-street; telephone Main 53.62 Richmond 8t. B.

MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. LEGAL CARDS.rLABOR FURNISHERS
pedal ty of 
Residence*,

Z" OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries Public,Offices. Factories, Cel

lars & Furnace*. Yards Temple Building, Toronto.
Cleaned & Attended to. - ■

We'ciean brass signs, take down blinds, put up "171RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI8TBU, 
storm windows. Work and prices will t-uft you. JD Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctodâ 
Work prompUy attended to. street. Mouey to loon at 4^, and 5 per

136 GEO. M. MACKAY, Manager, cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main
156b.

Make a S 
Cleaning 
Carpets, etc.

MEETINGS. AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers. Klng-ntrcet East, corner 
Toronto-stveet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
Jnmes Baird

- JAnglo - American
Fire Insurance Company ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO- 

Office. Temple building. 
’Phone Main 2381.

O T. JOHN A 
Heitors, etc. 

Money to loan.Notice is hereby given of the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the said Anglo-AnUrlcan Five Intturance VETE RIN
Company, to be held at tho Huad Office of _____—————• 
th-e raid Company, in the McKinnon Build- -w^ ^ CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UK- 
hig. corner of Melinda and Jordeo-fTr.-ets, jj egéon, 97 Bay-street, .spec ialist 1n dis- 
Tnronto, for Tuesday, the 3rd day of Feb- ease* of dogs. Telephone Main 141. 
ruary, A.D. lUOCt, at the hour ci 12 o’clock ............ - ------
noon, for the purpose of considering the nPHE ONTARIO VETERINARY tOL 
Annual Report, nnd the election of Diree- 1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, lo- 
tors for the ensuing year, and the transac- ronto. Infirmary open day and n*5*1;" art 
tion of any other buniness which- may be 1,00 begins in October. Telephone Main 
brought before the meeting. ----- -------- * '

TO RENT.......................... ...
rrt o "let-good" BLACKSMITH SHilP 
1 In County of Haju-n. i-IW-tiftira l>u«t- 
nt»e. M. Kindrea, Omagh P.O.

Dated at Turonio. thl* 2ml duy of Janu
ary, A.D. 1903. 1111

ARMSTRONG DEAN,
General Manager. v(I

THK PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOWTO 
JL loan money on personal security and 
charge only legal Interest at. flve per cent,, 
nnd no legal expense*. If you want a loan 
rail nnd see P. B. Wood, 311. Temple

ed

DETECTIVE .AGENCY’.DANCING CLASSES
Society Dancing, day and evening ses JOULE’S DOMINION DETFJTIVn 

nions. Beginners may Join *t any time. J.N Agency, 73 Yongc-street, Toronto—legu 
Fancy step and national dancing, day ttnnite detective business nnd investiga- 
classes only. Hons; offices London. Paris, New York

Assembly every JVednesday evening. Ex- Chicago. St. Louis, San Francisco, Helena* 
pupils and friends please accept this notice. Alex. F. Noble, Principal. A. E. Noble,

Superintendent. Telephone.

1
:

fl
ti6. M. KARLY. 

Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-ero.
136

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
ELECTION CARDS—ALDERMEN.

J UUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON. 
(J . tractor, 2 Wavcrlcy-roud, Kew Beach. 
Building loon* arrangedWANTED—2500 VOTES FOR

DR. W. 8. HARRISON OUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR--CAR. 
32 BORDBN ST. J > peuter and Joiner work, band anw'ng,

For Alderman for Ward IV. for 1903 «haplng. mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, St. 
Your vote and work are respectfully solicited. Mary-street.
Municipal Ownership on Business Principles. T> 1CHARD O. KIRBY. W9 YONGE-ST.. 

Is contractor for carpenter and joine# 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phon* North 004.WARD NUMBER FIVE

Your Vote and Influence Solicited for 
the Election of MARRIAGE LICENSES,

M.J.MALLANEY t LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI CRN- 
ses should go to Mrs. s J. Iteeve», 

625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit. 
nesses.

Estate and Investment Agent,

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1903 e<l

-------- U 8 MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIA0»
1903 539 j 3 To ronto-at reel. Evening*.1903 WARD NO. 5

VOTE FOR

AID. A. STEWART 7 PERSONALS

TIH'K U'N DR RH IG N K D. DO HEUKRY 
declare tiiat from this day forward, Î 

u 111 not he ri^ponadhle for any debts «Ti nt. I 
ed by my wife. John Godfrey, piiinter. 161 
Jnrrlis-street.

AS ALDERMAN.

FRIENDS AND WORKERS
ANTED—A GIRL OR BOY INFANT 

for adoption; both desirable, 
swer Box A, World, Hamilton.
.Wy in interest of An-

■■t,MAYOR HOWLAND I
WANTED. :

►who wish information on election day or «r 
who desire to ueb us scrutineers or to volun- W 
teer conveyances for election day please word, 
telephone North 1509 or Mu in 3555. -- .....

ANTED—AT THIC WORLD OFFICE, 
two papers of Nov. Tth, 1902. Re-

RUBBER STAMPS.

T) CAIRNS. TEN KINO WEST, RUB- 
I )- her Stamp», Aluminum N*m* 
Plate*, 6 cent*.

1885NORTHWEST 
n FIELD FORCE l ASSOCIATION

All member* are reqnested to attend funeral 
of the late MAJOR SCOTT, from No. 1
Lamport Ave. (Roaedale), 2 p.m. to-day,____________________________________
J. M. .»™nt THO* A. E. WoX

^ Cull and get our luHtnlmeiit plan of lenillng, 
■■ ■■ Money can be paid lu small mouth’y or 

weekly payments. All busluess confiden
tial. Toronto Security t>., 10 Ijawlor
Building, 6 King west.

MONEY TO LOAN.

d EO. O. MEItSON, CHARTERED AC: i ^ LA RENDON M^KLANDCAFB’ W 
VT eountant. Auditor, Assignee. Room V Ring street ”'e*^.ir‘mt’”uljel1;°<1 
33, 27 WHSiiigton-street East, Toronto. - '-tlc !lliuor!>- »ud Ll*ar*’ A P

CHURCH AND 
Europe**:

HE “SOMERSET,"
__ Carlton. American or

— Rate* American, $1.50. $2.00i European,
TA R DAME, FORMERLY OF SPA- 60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
1J dlna-avenue, ha* returned to the cltv, Church cars pas* door. Tel. 2V87 Main. W. 
nnd resumed practice at 10 Howland-ave- Hopkln*, Prop, 
nue. Telephone 2281.

TMEDICAL.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN^
lik^rX'i^^rLMTctrfcTghg

elevatori rooms with bath and en 
rates, 52 and 52.50 per day. G. A. GrabiB,

A small fire occurred Sunday morning In 
the old brewery on the Knver.i property, 
Yonge afreet north. Only $10 damage was 
occasioned.

MONEY TO LOAN ON LIFE
Insurance Folioles, Stocke. Btc. 
Municipal Debentures Purchased.
rURRBNOY DEBENTURES of the 
V Company issued for 1 to 5 year* at 

A»/ interest t vearly.
“/o Absolutely safe invest
ment for savings and assured 
Income.

LONDON & CANADIAN L. & A. CO.
Limited. 103 Bay St., Toronto.

V. B. WADSWORTH. Manager1

2 MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

motels.ACCOUNTANTS.

WET,*. WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.

/r-t DIMT rCC I “at>nee5 „ zTjrl wantk d-okn kb al housk-
Mn I ll v/JupO i WedneidLay w<irk nlirl ,-ooklng; wng.-4, Vor

THEATRE 1 Saturday week. Call Immediately, 2PD Adelalde-st
TO NIOHT and all week.

HENRY MILLER BUSINESS .'JHAIiCT*
CETYLENÊ GA8- SEE IT ON Exhi

bition at 14 Lora bard-street. To-onto.ginal comedy by RICHARD HARD- A
INQ DAVIS, entitled

in an ori
)

THE TAMING OF HELEN F OR GREAT RESTAURANT BARGAIN 
call Reliable Agency, room 7. 1.18 Ray.

z~x LD. EUT A B LI SHE 11 HOTEL
<ile. Full paill« ulavs. Apply tt> R ,x 

84* World. WÊÊÊ

Next Week - THE TWO SCHOOLS
FOR

TorontoQRAND fiL‘4

-- .. . -t> U SI NESS MANAGER WANTED—KO]#
w H 1 «H^XCCPt l5 ^ «mail publishing cotnpany.g| j 

EVGS in?2aMl.ôO. îrre. stetjng experience and reference*, 
MATS. lb. 15end25. 1 I$ox UM-

TheIdy 1 c 
Pastoral ui ama

Matsy ATI. W’ED, AND SAT.
Be»i,
Seats

The Great
Religious Play

VOLUNTEER 
T ORGANIST

75,50,25
NKXT WEEK

THE MAJOR AND
THE JUDGE

Ad-

25 row, 50
■a'

ARTICLES FOR SALEHUMAN
HEARTS

A CETYLENE GAS GENERATOUti.FIX. 
tnres, cooking stoves nnd range», 

burners', carbide and all reqnirvmvnt»; tit-
est inventions. Write or sec us. I’ermnn* * 
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.NEXTWEFK.

A KENTUCKY EEUD
OWNS 8 AND DENT’S GLOVES -1L1 _mxr F Lined or unlincd. The Arundel. $l.i**

SHEA’S THEATRE I a»». SKSKW&,«SSS&
MATINEE DAILT EVENING PRICES Wheaton A Co . King West.

All Seats 3oc 26c and 60c ----
GEORGE FULLER GOLDEN. Beaux and T71 
Belles Odette. Bros. Andreasi-en, Lizzie and A.
Vinie Daly. Hayes and Healy. Ed Reynard.
Cooper and Bailey, the Ki ne to graph, Klein, }
OttBros. and Nickernon.

IVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, statements, billheads, nr en

velopes. $1. Barnard, 77 Queen east. 24d

Tj! OR SALI*—<‘HOI< 'K PIT BVI.T^THR. 
JL: rler pups: nlso pit garner that win 

k stay. W. R. Edmonds, Norwich. Ont.
I15 & 25cMatinee 

Every Day
ALL THIS WKEK

STAR SHARKS KASTKRN CON. 
soliila,te<l Oil at /cents; 

pays large dividends: certificates guaran
teed correct: need money: must sacrifice. 
Anno Gilson, 18 West 75tU-»freet, New 
York.

1000
THE GAT MORNING GLORIES

Next week Crackerjacks 6 Harvey Parker
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JANUARY 5 1903THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
Century Uan41 ce» at 1 1-16 miles, relue
*5fclakee for toe summer and fall meeting 
«11, be announced later. Altogether the 
Harlem Jockey Club will distribute 6200,000 
In purses and stokes during tte 63 day» of 
racing tide aeaeoo.

,I|

« El HE ■

S. DAVIS & SON’S
GENUINE HAVANA CUBAN ME C™

Bankers Open Championship Season 
Before Big Crowd in 

Victoria Rink.

Governor-General's Body Guard Team 
Beat Q.O. B. in Officers' League 

Game by 39 to 26.

,lts of the Races at New Orleans, 
and San

Stake» for Fori Erie.
Buffalo, Jan. 3 —Secretary Walter O. Par

mer of the Higtdand Park Club came to 
Buffalo yesterday and announced the fol 
lowing stakes for Fort Me neat summer:

The Canadian Derby, 1% miles, foe 3-yter 
o]d§, rain- 6-'1000.

Canadian Sportsmen Handicap, 1% mile», 
for S yi-ar-olda and upwards. $1300.

Fort Frie Selling Stake*, 6V4 furlong», 
for 3 yitar-olds and upwards. $1300.

Hamilton Stakes. % mile, for 2-year-oM 
tillles. $1500.

Iroquois Str.kee, % mile, for 2-year-oida.
$1300.

tirand Canadian Handicap Steeplechase 
full course, about 2*4 nvllev-. $1000.

Buffalo Selling Stakes. 1 mile, for 3-year A vcry good eTOWq witnessed the defeat The bank hockey men made their laltlal 
3,—Weather old** u<j} * In’'m a rob 2, with Be "f the Q.U.K. team ou Saturday afternoon bow to the public on Saturday afternoon

First race, sell- crotarv Parmer, whose ofllce is No. 21‘. :n a championship mutait of the Officer»' at the Victoria Kink, when the flret ecbed-
cloudy. track e • /Redfern), Hammond Building. Detroit. Ml/to. Indoor BaaebeU 1-eagae. The game was
lag, 7-8 mlle-H-likm. W <**“"*£ Stakes to■ Highland Park close a, the sa»e ^ ^ a ^

1 to 2, 1; Pyrrho, 104 ( - 1 '^'ith' the'’ increase of stake events, with of xrlew. After the first Innings, when
1 2: Peat, 106 (Otto), 1*- ' ’ Increased value and the many Improve- victors moored a dozen rum, the match
1.35. Overboard, Moablna, Jim Nap. wa. very-interesting nnd exeting. Nlchelk
Katie Gibbons, Flaneur also ran. ,,- on i only to the metropolitan tracks Is Davison and Meredith roped in some dlffl-

nwu, l mile—Honolulu, lt)< promised. . . cult flies. With the stick Cameron, Mar
(llelgersonj. 4 to 1, 1; John Peters, Mr ^TÏaSttog'"at'WtodsS'tM. year. Smith, Barker and Dalton were

• ** .,^r,una.n) l to 2, 2; poiente wou . - — most prominent. On the bases Clarkson,
[S** » 1, Ü- Time'J.4i. Ke- one Jockey Club and Newport. Miehell and Davison were very fast The

elstrar Major Mansir, Hanover Queen York, Jm_ a.-The stewards of the ecui-ew:
” rlr, Jockev Hub «re not worrying about the G G B G._ A. B. U. H. O.

,ird race handicap, 3-4 miie—The m(.eti"ng nt the Newport track. The offf Cameron, c................ 8
1 tried tern) even, 1, Farmer rlels of the governing board of the turf ln Meredith 2b and p. 7
Lady. 130 (Kedtera), ev • ’ ^ »r0 not keeping a record of the Smltüj p and 2b .. 0
aim, 02 (McIntyre), 2 toU, Playim, *wnerR tIrtUie,v, jockeys or horacsthai „...........
Uu (Fuller,, o i0 I, 3- 7ime 1.10. participate nt the winter tra -K. and tin MueaoneJd, le
man, Percy R-, Rady Alberta, Lady ' western Jockey Club attends to the warren, rf ..
Brockway also ran. Sitter, the so-called - outlaws’ will not Cle,ell_ ^ .............. g

Fourth* race, Audubon Handicap, be placed under the ban h«re. A member Jout,K lf
! H8 08 (Scully). 12 Au"** lb
to 1 1; Major Tenny, W (Creamer), - P . Western Jockey Club, and Totals
30 to 1. 2; Scotch Plaid, 106 (Kedfem), ° ^should he looked after bjtofit U O R —
8 to L S. Time 1.54 1-5. Jack De- if the WestcmClub securer c
mund, Whiskey King, Harty Ne>i, ,vMenee e^et the Newpert^nilt. Barker g, , 8 3
Ben Chance, Little Scout. St. Tam- reports tint the rules of racing^ w c ..... ,

T/th^- selllng. 1 1 mile»-- majMbtoe aetloto Jmt^not before then. •>

Georgia’ GUmore)! ^V’Æhe™ New «
Tto 1. 2; Latsom. 105 (Fuller), even, "ou Tnn. 20 at Addlsou Junction. $'Xit rt

Time 2.48 1-5. Lady Chorister, towns on the circuit are Pot t Henr. ,
Wunderlich. Irving Major also ran. piaUshurg sn'id Saranac Lake. Totale ...................  64 26

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Mrs. Frank Tlu. Tflrlm]8 races nt InglcMde on Satur- G G B G
Foster 104 (Redfern), even, 1; Sutl" dav were contested by a moderate class n q q. It. ...
urban Queen, 104 (Fuller), 4 to 1, horses, a* the heat had been F.pp,( Two base hits—Moss. Maclounld, Warren,

106 (Gannon), 7 to 5, 3. Time : Oakland. where raring begins *°;£a£ J-J*™ "Dalton 2, Miehell 2, Ail n 2, Nlxhola.
G endon, 10b (Gannom, ^ D()d0i st. , B MoTrls hes „ promising colt In Precious . 1>uvisvn_ Vella7t. Ihrct. Uaae hlts-Saith
1.1U 3-D. epr g . Posv stone, who won again. 2, Macdonald, Clarkson, Barker, Dalton.

Oritlcism, Gold B . « I Marco# w(m th<l Audubon Handicap,worth Allen. Home rans-Meredith, Smith. Mac
.ix.-/) to tho winner. l)j a narrow margin donald, Warren, Jones, Clarkson. Mono s,
at New Orleans on Saturday. Two or D-alton. Sacriflce bit»—Mow*, Allen. Drn
three strides more would have given the i>l< play—Meredith to Ansiey to Smith.

Newport. Jan. «.-Weather clear: £rdlct" to Major Tenny, it 30 to 1. Red- struck out-By Smith 1 2-Domlnlon
track good. First race, selling 1 mile f rode three winners, all favorites. , ulth 1 by DalUo 7 (Cameron, A-Domlnlon
—Free*Girl, 112 (G<»dyear), 12 to 1. As „ldence thait uot an overabundance Wt:fl"m!n!0n 
1; Pat Garrett, 102 (Walker) 7 to o, of money belng handled lu the bettlug 2, Moes,'Jones). Time of game- °
2; Title, 114 (Steele), 5 to 2, 3. Time j ring at Newport, two books were dropped a“,m^lpes_ct|1pt,. Heron and Mac- IZn^Slnlon Neeve
1.52. Minnie Godench, Tripp H., Dr. j et the track on Saturday, leaving but elx kfesle, 8—Dominion
Lovejoy. Hart D„ Racdaego also ran. books In the line. The attendauee was ______ ____ 9-Dominlon... .Neeve ...........

Second race. 4 furlongs—Frank Kes- good. The first dlsqualldeatlon of the meet- Scored 104 Run» In Evening Ge™0- ]o~ Domlnlon... IKiwsen .........
inger 106 (Bishop), 4 to 5, 1; Dr. Has- ing occurred on Saturday afternoon, when , The leadCTS had their hands full on Sat- H— Dominion... .Neeve ...........

ion rfinnnevi 2 to 1 2' Ring- Quincy, w-Mch finished second to Bolttie In . evening In taking the Grenadiers 12— Dominion... Dawson .........1tV^!^2;nT Ifell Time the third race, was placed back for fool- Mte wae expected by uaany, 13-Domlnlon....Neeve ...........
leader, 129 (MountAta) 3 to 1. J^Tmue | tog Uska Jockeyg Goodyear and Bishop ar, mdeed going nheed at a ! 14-Dominion... .Tiawann ....
641-4 seconds. Bennie, Hermoea. dlvl(led tiding honors, winning two each. . ... • d wh<,„ thev strike their true ! 1R—Dominion... .Dawson ....
Waterton also ran. ■ .. c!1.p- L,.™. will have to hustle ; 16—Dominion....Neeve ...........

Third race, selling, 7 furlongB-Boit- - - HMucnnc In the rimuing at all The tlrenndlcvs : ]-^Dominion... .Neeve ...........
tie 110 (Fltzmounce), 3 to 1, 1; Llska, GREAT ARE THE MUNbONb. ripped^the flrst trlple-pkty of the * -ason. : ... mglls
108 (Cunningham), 2 to 1, 2, r>r. Carr. In the fifth tunings Hall and ( lmkson , 2o_Dominion... .Hamher
110 (Mountain), 8 to 1- 3. Time 1.36. Bent Bnffnlo Bowlers Saturday aiugleil ,nd Heron drove a slasler at Hew- 31_Domlnlon....Neeve ..
Quincy, Mabel Hurst, Salver also ran. Kis-ht by 344 Pin». ard, In deep left, who caught and returned |

Fourth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Ada ---------- it quickly to the inflelderw, who settled i Aurora at Richmond Hill.
Russell. 115 (Bishop), 4 to 1, 1; Orrie In the first of the series of lnter-clt. the fate of the base-runners. Clarkson i. -ri)p Aurora honker team go to Richmond
Goan, 117 (Mountain), 1 to 1, 2; Hi matches between the Munsons of the To- faced the pitcher IX) times, and. after secri- j Hill to-day by speHal ear to ptov
v’.ti.. 117 /(Teilnp^T fi tn 1 3 Time „mtn d^vwm^- t ^ _ , , doing In the first, imdc ntne clean nits. , the team of that place. Phis shouldFo6 1 2 M M Lkdy LaTtZ TL w , ! and tb<" t81m Th.- anUn, of A,-1,«worth tickled :be audl-, prnTP a very exciting game, aa the teams
JLUO 1 &. I'ean Menu , l^a y ** of Buffalo, played ou the local club's al eilce, wlio api>laudt'd him again ami again, j orf> about equal, and considerable feeling 

ra1 Wn^r„rrin« leya on Satm-dey adgtk, the home team wo i He played very nicely, l.oih nt the bat prevail» between the txivo team». Special
Fifth race, seallner, 1 mile—Georgina. . .   , flnr| jn the tield Porter. McGllllvray, Ivirk- i arrangements have been made for a G.N.VV.

106 (Goodyear), 8 to 1, 1; Marcy. 114 * a ™ M 144 p!ns A al'8c crowxl K nnd HwprP „1*> eon- wive Into the rink to secure the county
(Kane), 5 to 2, 2: Fucino, 114 (Fltz- of enthusiasts saw the match and on ae mlcuous in seneaUonel plays. The score : nnd Toronto election returns,
mounce), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.51. Little count of tile knitted epice many wer» orl. R,„, — AB It H. O. A. B. ! îîrJ.L2î,C,n,?i™ Pn^dev* Klrb?6' Quant* and
Ruler, Floria, Sanriflea, Naanle J„ comptilled to go away disappointed. The Boone, c^................ fl 8 7 11 High-‘'TownshTp^RepiesentatlveF Bo'vic.
Tom Middleton also ran. Munson* rolleil in tine form, averaging Biggs ’ l.a...................... 1° 7 3 0 3 yvKalr. Harper nnd Francis. nnd

o23 4-o, and Napotltano, In addition, mad - Avleswopth lb l.f 10 8 8 0 0 Village Representatives James Fill.
tcramîw tSr thl;ll,ey8 iH a mat,‘h 8:l"‘ 2b.,’ lb........  9 7 4 0 01 French. Pauline. Glass- Baker. President
tctaMmg H05. Seltner, who was th» only l f 2b 7 5 2. 0 0 Osborne will oeettpy the chair, and inake
I'.h-J-er orn uht visiting team to get owi .....................g 5 22 lithe announcements of the returns as they
600, used a nine-inch ball, which Is much —j' .. ............... ù r o 1 o are received.
larger thou the local rules call for: Glarkson. r.k ..............0 8 v t Vj -----------
K.'Yh anyth' r f...................10 3 0 0 0 CommerelsU Leearoe Schedule.
Sutherland .................. 212 203 201—610 ®™tn, r.f....................IV •> vox
An-homibault............... 214 173 197-684
Good .............................. 193 216 2VO--60U
Walton .......................... 181 260 158-613
NapoMtano...................  233 2B2 240 -695

Newport

t rancisco.

rDOMINION BEAT MONTREAL 2Q-IBIG SCORE IN EVENING GAMEWON AUDUBON HANDICAPMARCOS
Winner* Always on Assreaelve and 

Cleverly Drew Ont Their 
Opponents* Defence.

Lredere Bee* O.O.B. by 66 Bee* te 
46—Record of the Teem* 

to Date.

peter*—Mon

New Orleene
Beet JohnHnnolala

d*y"* Oerd for
end Ineleolde.

Retailed at 3 for 25 cents to 3 for 60 cents.Jan.Orleans.New

tiled game of the season In the league be
tween team* representing the Dominion and 
Montreal Banks wae played. The match 
-was contested before a large crowd of i
spectators, and wae won by the Domfinion 
by 20 to L and during the second half1 
tended to be a little rough.

The lea, owing to the change In the wea- factor In the league series this year.
ebb m pions play here Jan. 17.

The • * ARQOXAU T.”
ther, wtas rather soft, and as a result the 
contest was not characterized by the kind MONTREAL AND STANLEY CUR.
of hockey that will be played later In the j 
league. The Montreal team showed lack Holders Have Till Tuesday to Accept 
of form thruout, their defence in the early | 
part of the contest making the mistake of

E.
7 3

43 or Trophy Goes to Winnipeg,
6 2

ti - 0 Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Ttee Stanley Cup seem* 
likely to go west by default, if the Win 

! nipeg Victorias so choose.
Sheriff Sweetland and Mr. P. D. Ross,

allowing themselves to be drawn out of 
their positions, thus leaving the goal open. ,
All thru the latter half of the game Stev- j
en. In goal played to good form, and was.' lh(, dteL1Mec(1 m tiaturing the
ably assisted by his co-partners. Dominion ! C.A.H.L. order to the Montreal Club to
team played fair combination thruout, ! decline to play more than one natch, in
their forwards excelling at tlunee in neat j stead of the usual best two out of three#1 
work. The bright star on the forward By the rales the tnnrtees have followed 
line was Neeve, late of Winnipeg, who ec-ncernilng the enp. they have to step In
played the game for his team, and was where two clubs fail to agree ou terms,
ably aswlwled by Bloomfield and Dawson. The Winnipeg challenge waa for belt two 
Hamber at point was invincible, Ms rushes mutches in three. The Montreal Club, is 
down the Ice being good. The score at I compelled by the C.A.H.L order to {UP^ 
half-time was 11 to 0 In favor of tiro Do- to one match only lx ' f
minions, and lu the second half they added J» «« tniare^ to dccMc an-l h: ) ’- obaa
nine to their opponents' elugle goal. 'y,,'11'1 »>• . ^In^ f̂lavn that tb^tratiera

Dominion (20): Goal, Madlll; point, Rolf- .^ILro^the Winïl«-1 ‘(«hMleng" for hes; 
feiipteln: eoverpolnt. Hamber: righ» wing. 1 r,îP^Vtchea In throe. The Montroaiera 
Dawson: centre. Neeve: left wing. Bloom- to-Z,-?ow .T-raday. to an

Montreal (1): Goal, Steven: point, Clark: ewer. Mr. Kos» sa4“,y!'®tTdJi’ ^'“..n.-e 
ccverpolnt. Morrison; right wing. Patter- tnisteeaio< course; had to dcrtde at. m*. 
son; centre. Beld: left wing. Inglis. as the Winnipeg Hub has been kept to a

Referee. Perry Brown: goal umpires, state of unprecedented utJ' .. .:.er
Gray (Toronto Bank) and H. Wvley (To- challenge was put lu eat 1) in Noveaioer 
nnto Bank): timer, Darling. end has been kept waiting ror neatly

—Summary — months to1 convenience the C.4H.L. l
Scored by Time. Winnipeg team would hhve only .i

.. 2 mine. days now to prepare to start easl ror 
° “ whatever rontest might happen.riV Ko« added that the trustees dect 

slon " would,a he supposed, be onb^what

b,?U Ottawa 1 delegate, ha.' 

written to him Friday Bgi,"i
about a etogle rroteh Mr- 
he wished the information ft» ^»1” 
of the league meeting. JR. Boss ^ r tfc 
reply that the trostees o bPet two ou 
Winnipeg Club entitled to w,nof thtee. Inasmuch as to^ fore, f<]?|
ulgeps at.tel; “.'L^ntatllne " heavy ’inn 

^glew^hu-^e^oLb.y appear : 
attempt to penalize bem.

6 38 A NEW HAVANA FILLED 0IGAR-A8K YOUR DEALER FOR IT-6 CENTS.148
14 ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.7 4 U

128 3

27no 39
o,
12

À.B. R.
. 8 4 E. & J. BURKE'S 

Three Star 
Old Irish Whiskey

o
7 4 8

3
27
07 0
0
1
17 1

3. 727
. .12 4 6 5 2 4 4 2 0-3» 
. . 2 7 5 3 1 2 2 3 1—2ti

It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 
high quality. 1*

Vitus, — 
Rosy also ran.

Team.
1—Dominion... .Neeve ...

.Neeve ... 
.iNreve .... 
.Bloomfield 
.Neeve ... 
.Dawson ..

Results At Newport.

3
2
1
2
5

Jeventy-One Teams Entered for the 
Big City Curling 

Competition.

:.sôNeeve .

for a 
cla 1 loss, 
deliberate

form the other teams
to be in the running at Bill. The tirennd.ers 
ripped on tne nrsr iripiv-i'iuj ^ season. , 1$>_^ontrp 
In the fifth Innings Hall nnd Cl-trikson , oo-Domfnl

DRAWING COMMENCES ON TUESDAYNeeve

A,<Mnribovo»^* Junior ^eroase 
that suffered a severe 

O.H.A. team m
It was the 

Hockey League team
defeat by . DavPo:t Perry New Years Da..

The game «^‘^""^mroeks 'has been
^“uêd u^Ü next Monday n,ght.c A,

î-hdday.a the Pplayer^ ara" rented to turn 

out to practice regularly.
st Alluma and the Waverleys rday a 

1 i-nlor lacrosse Hockey League game to
etr at Vnr-ltv. These Waverleys are 

aàkfd to be at toe rink at 7 30^ Kennedy 
tit-nmn RoCSléF. ForbvS. Slm.h, U. yulelK.v» 
B. Quigley, Reynoltla, Shields and Murphy.

The team to represent toe Wellesleys to
their game with the Marlboro» of the 
funior Lacrosse Hovkry langue at toe 
Grand Central Rink to-night will be : Goal, 
Patou- point, U. Purvis, cover, *1. Rose- 
forwards. Morion, Tnzer (captain), Gledlilll 
aud Whdte.

Tihe Marlboro Juniors of tb<« Toronto La- 
Crosse Hotkey Ix-ague play the Wellesleys 
a league game to-night at the .rand Ten 
tral Ulnk. This will be the first game of 
the season, and should be very fast. The 
>6&riboix>s lln*1 up as follows : Goal, l'a.v- 
lor; point. Isettlmtr: cover, Brennan: rovor, 
Httx^hinian: forwards, Beatty, Miller* Hyam; 
centre, Stettn-er.

The Marllxtroa were greatly pieased with 
tti-o treatment tbey received at Port Hope 
on New Year s Day at the openâug of t.ie 
new rWtnk. Altho defeated by a close score 
of 4 to 2 In a very fast game, tbry are per
fectly satisfied, conaideriug that they had 
to zo up against such a strong team aa 
Port Hope. The Marl boros were without, 
the services of Gorrle. their goalkeeper, 
whose place vos filled; by Bell of the Junior 
Wellesleys. The following were the teams : 
Marlborr
r. Earls; forwards. J. Ivarls, Ferguson, 
Reid and Ran non. Port Hope—Goal, Mer
cer: point, Itoach; cover, Brown; forwards, 
McMillan, Maerterson, Liwrence aud Brown.

Have 18 Rialts Entered, 

Queen City» 17 and Toronto» 
15—Some Records.

Granites

Toronto's Single Kink Competition Com
mittee m*4t a* the Granite Club Saturday 
evening and made the draw, C. P. Smith 
of the Gramltea, oh airman, presiding. The 
entry is the largest in the history of the

Addressee

competition, made up ae loilo.vs:
Rinks. Rinks.

1UU3. 1UU2- 
.. 18 IJ

lieCiube.
Granite.....................
tjvten City ........
Toroute........  ....
Parktiaie..................
I’iospeot Ptiii'k........
Lnkeview..............
Calvdoatan..............

Totals............. ...

Three Races nt Ingleelde.
San Francisco, Jan. 3.—First race, 

Belling, 7 furlongs—Jim Gore II., 115 
(Ransch), 7 to 5, 1; Tingaling, 106 
(Bell), 30 to 1, 2; Hendpress, 111 
(Burns), 4 to 1, 3. Time 131 3-4.

Seoand race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs— 
Nuggett, 96 (L. Woods), 6 to 1. 1; 
Azarine, 101 (Minder), 1 to 1, 2; Pat 
Oran, 102 (Donovan), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.113-4.

Third race, 3-8 mile—Precious Stone, 
114 (Bullman), 1 to 2, 1: Rowens, lit 
(Ransch), 3 to 1, 2; Rapid Water, 114 
(Donnelly), 1 to 2, 3.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards— 
Sliver Fizz, 107 (Blrkenruth), 9 to 10 
1; Dark Secret, 102 (C. Kelly), 30 to 1, 
2: Oso, 109 (Ransch), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.49.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Decoy, 108 
(Ransch), 10 to 1. 1; Nlgrette, 83 (Con. 
nell), 6 to 5, 2; Parsifal, 105 (Birken- 
mth), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.32.

Sixth. race,5 1-2 furlongs—Alice Carey. 
102 (Connell), 8 to 5, 1; Onyx, 10(1 
(C Kelly), 13 to 5, 2; Guida,102 (Reed), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1,11.

Monday’» Racing Card.
New Orleans entries: First race, maiden»

T furlong»—'Hifne, John Potter 109, Judge 
Durelle 106. Itaeartiara, Madenia. Whang 
Doodle, Prince Webb 103, Maxllle, Lfndie

Second race, selling. 1 mile—Wunderlich | 
182, Ecorne, Gautama 130, Montante, Peat, | 
RinweHton, Willard J. 127, Lord Neville 125, 
Jr.mes Fltz, Major Tenny 122, Blue Itidge 
320, Insolence 113.

Third race. 6 furlongs—Robert G.Lans’ng, 
Ahumada 112, Magho-ui, Blanco, Bnrkelmore 
107, Springstead. Crutchfield, Auzelger 103. 
Off Set, Pastoral 98.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 1 16 miles—Pô- 
tente 118, Scotch Plaid 10G, Major Mansir, 
Harry New 105, Wilful 98, Marcos !N5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Scorpio 12L Jim 
Nap 110. Imp. Corblet s Bay 1<*<, Florham, 
Mruble Down 101, 'Pom Maybln 97, Mrs. 
Frank Foster 92, Silver Fringe, Apple 
Sweet 86.

Sixth raee, ee-lHng, 1 1-16 miles--S .vords- 
n an 112, Vesuvla 111, Pyrrho 107, Thick i- 
dee, Lafter, The Wav 100, Lou Wood», 
Been 102. Welcome Light, Le en j a 93, Ran
kin 92, Flora Levy 77.

.... 17 9 for Choice Liquors !
In bottle and wood we invito yon 
to eorne to our store. Scagrtun’e 
83. walker's Imperial and Club, 
all kept by us in wood.

DAN FITZGERALD,
Leading Liquor Store.

Tel. Main 2887. Ill Queen-street West.

15 11
88

ti 5 .
4 4
8 4

— | Five team» will co-nest ou Varsity ice for 
0 ‘ honors in the Commercial Hockey League. 

E i They are : Ittoe Lewis & Son, Limited, H.
1 S. Howland, Sons & Go., Gutta Percha & 
0 Rubber Mfg. Co., Limited, Canadian Gen*
2 era I Electric Co., Limited, W. R. Johnston
3 & Co., Limited. The schedule has been ar-
4 ranged, as follows :
0 1 Jan. 7, How land v. Rice Lewis; 10, Can. 
0 Generali v. Johustou, Gutva Percha v. How-
1 land; 14, Riice Lewis v. Gut-ta Percba; 17,
2 Howland v. Can. General, Johnston v.Gutta 
_ . Percha: 21. Can. General v. Mice Lewis; 
1$ 24, Howland v. Johnston, Gutta Percha v.

Can. General: 28, Rice Lewis v. Johtffcton; 
31, Johnston v. Can, General.

Feb. 4, Rice Lewis v. Howiand; 7, Gutta 
Percha v. Johnston, Can. Geneva 1 v. How
land; 11, Gutta Percha v. Uict Lewis; 14, 
Johnston v. Howland, Can. General v. 
Gutta Percha: 18. Rice Lewi» v. Can. Gencî- 
ral; 25, Jolmstou v. Rice Lewis.

............ 71 6027 7
O. A.
2 4

15 0
1 0 
2 8 
1 1 
2 2 
0 0 
4 4
0 1

Total* ..................... 62 59
Grenadiers— —Winners of the Vise—

3S96—Caledonians, R. Ruande; Q. D. Mc
Culloch, P.P., runners up.

1897—Cal oulans, R. Rennie; H. A. 
Drummond, iovontos.

3898—G rani it's, George H. Good-erham; R.
B. i;.-ce. Q.C.

1899—Granites. E. A. Badenach; Georgé
C. Biggar, Toronto».

1909 Caledonians, R. Rennie; W. Scutt, 
jip ,-kftale ^

1001 -Queen Uty, J. C. Scott; A. F. Web
ster, Toronto».

1902—Gran i têts. W. J. McMurtry; R. A. 
BjiilenaxA, Grauttes.

If the ice on Tuesday is not In fit con
dition for play the regulations this year 
provide rbat the competition will be oniy 
postponed from day to day until good Ice 
is secured. When the competition 1» once 
started play must continue every evening 
and Saturday afternoon until finished. The 
draw for ice on Wednesday is made with 
ii view of liaxlng a.» few shifts as possible 
for the succeeding games.

Preliminary round, Jan. 6, 7.30 p.m. on 
Granite lee.

1— <A) T. Cannon (P) v. A. Hood (Cal.).
2— (B) George Orr (G.) v. J. R. Welling

ton (Q.C.). t .
3— (C) W. Scott (P.) v. C. Boscfch (G.).
4— (Di G. H. Gooderham (G.) v. J. C.

Scott (Q.C.). , _
5— (15) I). Prentice (Cal.) v. A. D. Mhc- 

Aitbur (Tor.).
ti—(F) C. Snow (P.) v.

' —Qne<‘n Olt)' Ice—
1— J. B. Miller <li.) v. Dr. Gordon (TOT.).

—First Round.--
2— F. Elmore (P.P.) v. R. B. Rice (Q.C.)
3— O. C. Dalton (G.) v. R. King <P.).
4— C. C. Wltchell (C.) v. B. Jones Tor.). 
1Ç—G. Duthie (P.) v. George R. Hargrart

(G.).

A.B. R. 
McGti’v'ray, p.,l»,c. 9 7 
Porter, lb................... 9 6Average, 623 4-6. Total . 

Buffalo—
Ohrtetmaun .. ....... 191
Zenger ...........
Brooks .......
Buvmeiieter .
Sultner .........

3119 Shauly. 3b.....................0 4
Kingsmlll, c., p., If. 9 6
Meckay, Ls, c., p.. 8 1
Heward, l.f., 2b.... 9 2
Mason, r.f. ................. 8 6
Kirkpatrick, 2b., p. 7 7
Adam, r.s.......................8 6

Totals....................... 76 45
36th Regt............ 6 614 9 0
Grenadiers.........3 216 5 6

Two-base hilt 
Three-base hits—Aylesworth 8, Heron 3, 
Isaacs, Hall. Smith, Kirkpatrick 2. McGil
lis ray. Kimgtnndll. Home runs—Riggs 2. 
Hell*2. Heron 2. Aylesworth. Boone. Clark
son. McGllMvray. Porter, ShanJy, Kings- 
mill. Sacrifice Mte—Chadwick 2. Boone, 
Hall, Clarkson, Heron, Mack ay. Double-
plays—Hall to Aylesworth: Blgge (unas
sisted). Triple play—Heward to McGilllv- 
ray to Kirkpatrick. Struck ont—By Heron 
6. by McGllllvray 4. by Kingamlll 4, by 
Kirkpatrick 2. Bases on ball»—By Heron 
1. by McGUHvray 1. by Klngemlll L by 
Kirkpatrick 1. Time of game—1.55. Um
pire»— Ctaipt. Barker and Cap*. Smith*.

201 183-57:
......... 205 182 184- 568
........ 194 135 217—646
......... 167 146 340-453
......... 205 227 201—633 Hm You SEfgffti558S2SSSSi5Sîto

SS*&Bm.=5E*
Average, 566. Total ................................. 2775

After the team contest a sortes of match 
games were played. Sutherland wou from 
Christ me nn twice, and Collins defeated 
Baumeister and loirt to Brooks. Collins 
nnd Sutherland won a two men m itch from 
Christ manu nnd Brooks, scoring 453, ai 
against 398 for their opponents.

27 15
3 12 3—50
4 1 6-45

3tith 7.Grenadiers 11,
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De

bility. Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

Varsity Gymnasium Team Tour.
The Varsity gymnasium team arrived la 

Toronto Saturday morning from their tour 
In Western Ontario. The hoys are .-ill in 
tine shape and expressed th-dr satisfaction 
at the result of the trip. The show was 
well reee-ived w herever a performance was 
given and great credit is due to I net rue tor 
Wîllktme, who trained the boys 
In Mr. Adams the team had a good man
ager, as he has had experience before in 
limning the Glee Club tours. This Is the 
first experience of the Gymnastic Club and 
nvigirt he called more of a preliminary can
ter, as a toux is contemplated next season. 
On the whole the trip may bo called a suc
cess and wilLgitve the young fellows who 
v. ent an experience of how it feels to be 
on the road.* 'Plie hoys of course had their 
share of amusing occurrences in the towns 
they passed thru. They were much sur
prised in ParkhIH.at the tremendous hulls 
they saw sticking up all over, describing 
them as the most wonderful gymnasts, 
fencers and boxers In America. Such signs 
as these were apt to increase the size o* 
the men's heads, Loudon and ILe’d. the 
lightning featherweights; La'tremouille and 
Grant, the great burlosquers. The tames 
of the team are as follows: Re d, F VU ax, 
liitt. Carveth. TJrquhart. Beavan, Parker. 
Have, Forbes. Greiig. Baldwin. Mtilma-i, 

Oakland Entries : First race, 5% fur- i Wood. Biggs. .Loudon, Lotremoinl'1^ Grant, 
longs, selling—Stunts 97, Tyranuus 106, i I.ou Srtbolas «"6 „I"s4ru^ pJLk 
Ben Magan 116, Victoria S. 96, .Nugget t Towns vlmted: St. Mary s, Dec. m, Tar* 
107, Sol IAchtenstein 313, Tamm 94, Itnd hUl. Dc<*. .14): I>>ndon, Dec. •
Hyncka 106, Young Morello 113, Mr. Dingle j Jan. 1; Guelph. Jan. ~
104, Educate 108, San Luitlon 106, Miss 
Dividend 106, Mercopolo 1<>7. Scot* Football Club.

Second race, U6 miles, selling—Lone Fish- The Soots F.B.C. are holding a smoking 
erman 105, Beana 100, Orevfeld 106, Gold concert In St. George's Hall, ’I'hursday. 
One 100, Imperious 102, Bonnie Llssak 100, jnn. 15. They have secured some very 
All About 100, Lou Welsea 93, Nannie No- : brilliant talent, among whom are to he 
lan 100, El Pliar 103. < found toe well-known comic singer. Harry

Third race, % mile, selling-ltio Shannon Bennett. E. Day. the Toronto Mand 
98, Jim Gore II. 107. Jim Hale 101). Jar- ; ami Banjo Club, the Atlas Ma e 
rleterre D'Or 107, Fairbury 106, Black-1 CanaphtM Bros., hack and wing n-in er, 
thorn 104, Princess Tltanla 101, Constellator assaultnl-arms. Biggs ru .ram. .in . ■•
103. Peaceful 113, Quiz II. 107. Botany 101. the emnio wlnger faet
Nellie Forest 100, Light Ball 104, Milas a a one o# the best: B. t. Al-
98, Maggie Felix 102. - Bros and nnnrttonTand others

Fourth race, % mlle-Ctaude 107. Sylvia 1™. a "rondfr P ra, wei'.-known To-
TallK* 108, Irldeus 110, Andrew Bing 107. also Mr A. tobaero supplied
^H^m:5' GreVl"a 10& t-l.usu, any of the mom-

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling— GIbral- ! -
Mr 116, Fort Wajue 100. Nanlahka 95,Homlner Plfreun Show. Cousin Carrie 100. Edinhorough 113. Mise Sixth Ann"*t pigeon Assocto-
liemsen 108, Karabel 111, Nat Goodwin 109, The Queen City Homing nge™
Our Pride 10S, Hudson 97. Parlzade 107, Hon beld Its slxtbi animal show In bt. Lew 
St. PhllBppIna 111. Bucolic 96, Aniesa 117. nail and it proved to be the largest

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling Orfco 95, Al- , greai success. Messra. C. F. Kin
der t Enright 107, Esherln 80, Iiyronerdale i ... Turvey Kemp and Forrest (Scotland) 
89, lllowabo 107, Searcher 109. vite Judges, and awarded the prises to the

following” members : , ,
Class 1—Black chick cocks—T. Senders 1, 

j Hilton 2, O. Farm 3, W. Smithson 4.
Class 2—Black clilck hciia—O. Perm 1, 

G.' North 2, 3 and 4. .
Class 3—Blue Hhick cocks—C. Newborry l, t lass d-m m SmJth60n S, c. Ster-

euLynnaaaaaGoal. Boll, pcdnt.Bedlroue: cover,
Niagara District Aswoelntion.

St. ('flithanines, Jan. 3.—Last evening a 
meet-Jug bo form a district hockey league 
uas held In the Grand Central, repre-tenta
tives being present as follows: W lliam 
Effrick, J. ElUis, Niagara Falls South: F. 
Musters. N4agera-on-tue-Ixike; H. McAvoy 
VV. Murphy, Port Dalhouaie; W. Doherty. 
John Lemon, Thorotid; John Da\vsont James 
Pringle, SL OatharLues; J. Holden, Merrit- 
ton.

All of the representatives agreed to the 
formation of a league to consist of the 

3.000 six clubs represented, aud the 
1.000 tl<>n was proceeded with at once.
.500 lowing officer» were elected:

Hon. President—W. McCleary. Thor>ld. 
Hon. Vice-Preeddents—E. F. Selxas, St. 

Catharines; J. Cadham, Niagara Falls 
South; R. T. Wkiodslde, Merrlttou; U. F. 
Foote. Port DoJhouste.

President—W. Effrick, Niagara Falls 
South.

Vice-Prertdent—F. Masters, N1agnra-on 
the-Lake

Secretary—W. Doherty, Thorold. 
Treasurer—James Pringle, St. Ctitharlnes. 
Executive—Joseph Holden. Merritton.
A meeting to draw a schedule of matches 

to be played will be hold at the Grand 
Washington, Jan. 4.-1110 official batting Central on Wednesday evening next, 

averages of National League players who 
participated in 15 or more games during 
the season of 1902, a*g compiled by Secre
tary N. E. Young, were made public to
night. They show that the 10 leading run- 
gettars were : Wagner of Pittsburg, lead
ing, with 105; Clarke, Pittsburg; Beaumont,
Pittsburg; Leach, Plvtebnrg; Crawford. Cin
cinnati; Tenny. Boston; R. Thomas, Phlla- on Jan. 16. 
delphia; Keeler, Brooklyn; Sheckard, Brook- tne trip aad a trainer will also oe taken 
lyn, Bcckle.v. Cincinnati. The 10 leaders along to look after the players. The fol 
In sacrifice hits were : Tenney of Boston, lowing will leave today: I>a*. i ai-vetii, 
leading, with 29; Dobbs, Cincinnati and Evans, Latng, Wright. Brown, DBlabough 
CMctro: Demontrevllle. Boston: Keeler, Wood, Houaser and Caul held. Gilbert uni 
Brooklyn: Dexter, Chicago and Boston ; join tho team at Bc11^ ^
Flood, Brooklyn; Dunn, New York; Ritchey, The e*g!cK‘tal.^C“o-tigat and
Pittsburg; Tinker, Chicago; Smoot. St. with * "Tîoî? 0f Gîjb^rt w»' be re- 
Louis. The 10 players wlio led In stolen "Itb the except strongest team,
bases were: Wagner. Pittsburg, 43; Slagle. «1 dSc TOMwIll be
Chicago: P. Donovan, St. LouU, Barclay, JfS' i Wood, Dlllabouglh, Hone
St. Louis; Clarke, Pittsburg; Carney, Bos- toe oei. . . wll] |,e on the forward
ton: G. Smith. New York; Beaumont, Pitts- ^.r„enIlt i_ iust poeslble that the team will 
burg: Lush, Boston; Dexter, Chicago and L, ". ' m Wednesday night, In
Boston. îiMd of in Plctoo. Varsity expect to win

Following are the .300 hitter» : majority of their games during the
Beaumont, Pittsburg ................ 857 t
Seymour. Cincinnati.......... .....................  .849
Keeler. Brooklyn ...................
Sebrlng. Pittsburg.............
Crawford, Cincinnati ...........
Phillips, Cincinnati .............
Bcckle.v, Cincinnati ...............
Wagner. Pittsburg.................
Kelley, Cincinnati.................
Clarke. Pittsburg...................
M. O'Neill. St. Louis...........
Tenney. Boston ....................
Fritz. Cincinnati .................
Slagle, Chicago ......................
Smoot, St. Louis ................
Jones, Chicago......................».
Donovan. St. Louis...............
Brnnsfleld. Pittsburg .........
Beck. Cincinnati .....................
Barry. Philadelphia ...............
RflifNay. St. Louis ...............
MeGann. New York ..............
Doyle. New Y'ork ...................

(>1<1 Eastern Leaguer* under .300 batted 
as follows : Burke. Pittsburg. .296: Brown,
I^hllade-lphTa. 287: Ritchey, New York.
275: Nichols, St. Louis. .272: Demon*. Bos

ton. .269: Zimmer, Pittsburg. .268: Gremin- 
~°r. Boston. .250: Smith. New York. .248;
Congalton. Ch’cngo, .245: Klttrldge, Boston,
283: L’irii. Boston. .231: Wagner. New 
York. .214: Dunn, New York, .211: Mtiar- 
kcv. Boston. .210: Dugglehy, PMladrlnh1*,
204; Jacklksch. Philadelphia. .200: Phelps,
Pf-ttsbnrg. .197: Pop Williams. Chicago,
194: Donovnn. Brooklyn, .100: O'Hatren,
Chicago and New York. .166: W1111*. Bo«- 
'<»n. .154.

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation aad fully restores lost vigor and In
sure* perfect manhood. Pfice $1 per box, 
moiled, plain wrapper. Sole Proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELCL^Schofield's Drug Store, Elm- 
street, Toroato*

Record of the Canadian*.
The AlbCanaddan footballers played nt 

Jedburgh, defeating Jedforest by 8 po'nts 
to 3. The touriste play to-day at Harrow- 
gate. nnd on Wednesday at Cardiff. The 
record of the tour to date is a* follows :

Can. 
Score.

ed.

again be played, two rinks playing on eaefc
Ice.

On Thursday evening the viedtlng gentle
men will be entertained at a dinner at Kent 
House. Montmorency Falls, at 7.80 o'clock, 
and the visitors will leave on Friday for 
Montreal.

O flic ere’ League Standing:.
Won. Loset. Pet. Srore II. J. Gray (Q.C.).organ tza 

The fol-
3 North of Ireland

Dublin University ............... 28
Leinster ................................
Glasgow ................................
Edinburgh Academdcais . 
Edinburgh Wanderers ...
North- of Scotland.............
Hawick ..................................
Jedforest ......... .....................

836th Regiment ...................
G. G. B. G.......................... .
4Sth Highlanders ........... ..
Queen’s Own Rifles...........
Stanley Barracks .............
Royal Grenadier* .............

Garnies next Saturday : 3 pm..,
Regiment v. Royal Grenadiers; 8 
48th Highlanders v. Stanley Barracks.

11
2

1 15
2 .333
1 .000

Program In Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—The Scotch curlers 

will, according to definite arrange meut», 
reach Montreal on Jan. 9, and their ap
pointment* in Montreal will be as M1o*we:

Jan. 19, Montreal Rink; 12, Heather Rink; 
13, St. Lawrence Rink; 14, Caledonia Rink; 
15, Thistle Rink; 16, honspiel.

3 .000
3tith

—Prospect Park Ice—
1— W. Mansell (G.) v. R W. lnglts (Tm ).
2— George S. Lyon (Q.C.) v. ^ . C. Mat

thew* (G.).
3— iRobt. Rennie (Cal.) v.

^*4—Dr. Dnme (Tor.) v. J. Ince (Q.C.). 
—Victoria Ice—

1-rtJ. A. McFadden (G.) v. H. T. McMillan

Total score.........
BEAUMONT CHAMPION BATSMAN.

W. FothesFor the Waterloo Cap.
London. Jan. 3.—Th • naine» of the nom

inators for the Waterloo Cup. the greatest 
coursing event in the world, have oeen 
made public and the list contains the usiaJ 
number of 64. THie course will licgtn on 
Feb. 18 and continue until the ti°* are 
run out. WhiLle the list 1* practically the 
same' a* last year there are Home" ne*w 
comers In the Earl of Seftoo. ('apt. R 
Scott. W. H. Paw «on and J. Bell Irving, 
replacing T. Ormiaannpton. II. Havwood, O. 
H. Jones and Dr. Hopkins deceased.

The Waterloo Cup is for greyhound dog* 
er.-i blfrhc** of all aces at £25 each: winner 
£500 and cup, value- £100; «iv-ml. £200: 
third and fourth. £50 each- four dog*. £30 
each: eight dog*, £20 each: 16 dogs, £10 
each- the Waterloo purse and ointe £.'160. 
Total. £1600. _______

One of the touring St-ot«ili curlers hr Dr. 
Kirk, of the Balligate Club, the largest 
phvsdcian in Scot lend. He is 6 feet IVi 
inches tall and weighs 238 pounds.

The prize for the curling bonsp 'd nt 'he 
Soo is a handsome sterling silv -r punch 
bowl, valued at $250, and made, by J. D. 
Dailey of the Janes, Building. It Is on 
view In a KAng-street building.

Official Baseball Averages Handed 
Out by Nick Towns.

Sporting Notes.

There Is a good deal of toterest in the 
Iieetdng between Benny Y anger and Tim 
Callahan in Chicago tondght. Callahan 
hafT the better of a tilt In Philadelphia a 
short timo ago.

Columbia's long campaign of rowing prac
tice that will cud with the intercollegiate 
regatta with Cornell, Pennsylvania, George 
town, Wisconsin and Syracuse on June 26, 
t eglns to-day, when the candidates report 
to Ned Hanlan, the coach.

Harry Gl'inore, manager of Ole Olsen end 
Martin Dully, the Chicago pugilists, has 
gone to the Pacific Coast with .lie proteges. 
He ha» O'oen matched to meet Rube Tar
ver at Seattle to-night and haw practically 
M-ranged for Duffy to go against young 
Gibbs on Jau. 15 at the same place.

Manager Edward Hanlon has purchase! 
of the receivers of the American League 
Club at Baltimore nil the buildings, pro 
perty and right* of the club at Oriole Park 
tor $.3000. The property cost about $20,0f*), 
and Hanlon could easily realize his $3000 
by selling the lumber and chairs.

For the Columbia Varritv laerdwe team 
several games have already been arranged 
for the coming season. They arc. April 4 
and April 22. Orange Athletic Club at 
Change; April 25, Stevens Institute at H »- 
boken; May 2, Pennsylvania at South Field 
New York; May 11. Cornell arNouth Fl-H, 
•Few York, and May 28, Harvard at Cam-

fI2—Frank Nelson (P.P.) r. C. J. Leonard 

(Tor.).
3—C. McGill (Q.C.)

—Parkdnlo Ice—
A. Drummond (Tor.) t. Q. D. Me-

Ver.lty »t Pert Hope To-Night.
The senior Varsity hoekey team leave 

this afternoon at 2 o'clock for Port Hcpe, 
where they play the first game of their 
eastern tour to-night. The trip is being 
taken solely to got the team in condition 
for the opening of toe Intercollegiate series 

Eleven men in all wll.1 make

v. J. D. Shields (G.)

1—H.
CÜ-R* K.' Gibson (P.) v. B. A. Thompson

(I3^-"p. S. Maule (Tor.) v. W. Duffett IQ.

Badcuach (G.) v. A. D. HarrisC).
4—C. H.
rtr'st round Jan. 7, 7.30 p.m., on Parkdhle 
1—,D, Jj. VanVlack (qIC.) v. W. D.

S2-Dramott (G.) v. D. Url-vle (P-Pd.
3—G. A. King**mi (Q-C.) ^ F. O. Cay 

Icy (Tor.).

Quartet.
Ice* «

-fin Victoria Ice—,. /r .

(Q.C.).
n trS’X. w. G.

Dr. LcssMc
1— T. ...

"ifl'r Rennie (Q.C.) v.

Grab!/tWG.Vy. J- Vaton 1?or >. 

—On Granite Ice—
B. Littlejohn (O.) v. R. A. Gray

^2—e! A. Badenach (G.) v. J.

(Q.C.). Prospect Park Ice— .
2— A. Fleming (Q.C.) v. C P. ■
3— A. F. Webster (Tor.) v. C. W. J.

Woodland (Q C.). ,___- -On Granite Tee— 
winner B.

Montreal 10, Shomroek. O.
Montreal. Jan. «.-Montreal, toe hockey

331 SfSSrtiM'

::::::: ^

* 321 Montreal (10)—Nicholson* goal; Hodgron.
* ”t! i ^han^lÔi-Rem"'

.31.3 : nan. tleorge Cummings, Blight,
813 '"lUferee-C. Kirby, Ottawa.

Montreal Vie. 4, Ottawa 3.

I Ottawa, Jan. 4.-The opening game of the 
see son in toe C.H.L. was played here Set- 

I urdav evening between the Ottawa* and 
the Montreal Victorias. The latterwOT.
and well earnde the victory, by a wore of 
4 goals to S. The match wias characterized 
at times with brilliancy, «Wle at some 

owing t. soft Ice, the play wa«

.342
. .338
. ..3.3.3

3—J. E.33.3
P. Roger*

Newport Entries : Fir>it nice, 5 furlongs, 
eelling—Allaire 95, Dr. I»vejo<y 93. Trom
bone 97, Saint Sidney 105, Simon 101, J. V. 
Hays 100, Randasso 100, Little Rita 100.

Second race, 34 mile, purse—Miss Louise 
99, Dunshro 109, Exmoor 113, Ada Russell 
115, Mabel Hurst 99, Dr. Carr 101, The 
Phantom Ifiti.

Third rare, % mile, purse—Waterton 120, 
J J.T. 120, Little Emmy 116, Suave 123, 
March 120. Frank Kesinger 104, Ringleader 
117, Her mo.so 125.

Fourth race. 5 furlongs, selling— Dnles- 
werth 93, Floria 79, Latins 117, Kotha 115, 
Hart D. 120. Dr. Hassman 117, William F. 
IT. 108, Gold Maid ill.

n,<'p' 7 furlongs, selling—Julietta R. 
îio £ £* Jonos 1<xt- Hus* 112. Facade 
11*-, Guide Rork 112, Lady Midas 107.

bridge, Mass.
Eddie Connolly, the St. John. N.B.. box 

cr. has been downed four time* sinee he 
vlHited England, but the fact does not stop 
him from ueeurlng further engugMuents 
His next battle will be with Tom VN --1 
ley. a welterweight. They will meet m « 
15 round bout at the National .sporting 
Club of London on Jnn. 25. for a purse a 
$500 and a aide bet of $250.

B. Hdghington 2. W.

<"1.4« 4—Blue chick hens—T. Sanders 1, 
; W. Smithson 2, J- Bustln 3. .J. WHton 4.
; Class 5- Red chick cock*—B. HeighJngton

1. <’. Newberry 2, C. Stlrley 3, G. North 4. 
Glass G—lied chick hens—C. Newberry 1.

T. Sanders 2 and 3, G. Newberry 4 
Class 7 Blue c<s ks—G. North 1 and 2, L. 

Newberry 3, J. Wilton 4. _
Class 8 -Blue hena-O. Farm 1, C. Davis

2, t). Farm 3, G. Douglas 4.
Class 9 -Black cocks—O. Parm 1 and 2, 

G. North 3.
Class 10—Black hens—O. Parm 3, G. North 

2, J. Wilton 3.
Class 11—Stiver cock*—W. Tutty 1, G. 

Newberry 2. W. Tutty 3, G. North 4.
Class 12—Silver bens—G. North 1, 

Douglas 2. O. Farm 3, J. Bust In 4.
Class 13—'Whit<• cocks—T. Sanders 1, J. 

Wilton 2. C. Davis 3.
Class 14—White hens—G. Newberry 1, W. 

Tutty 2, J. Wilton 3.
<1n*9 15—Any other color corks—T. San

der»* 1 and 2. O. Parm 3 and 4.
color.

Sirrithson 1, T. Sanders 2, C. Davis 3, W. 
Tutty 4.

Speclal*--R. Hdghtngton. best cock In 
show: O. Parm. best hen in i$4how; T. Sen
ders. best young cock In show; G. North, 
best young hen in show.

r,-Winner A v.
5—Winner O v. winner D.
4-VYtoOOTB và wtone^F. ^

2—Winner Mliv-r Gordon v. 
(Granite).

.3L3

.310

.309 A. J. Jackson.309

.305 At the Treps.
st ”“7Beet,»r*^^"b ,-rb SHîSSiBSHs,-

Everontogata^d

tu Monday, if the weather i* then suitable. w Dunk won the average for the <la>. 
The Alitor* were entertained at st. An Qn Saturday the scores were n* follows : 
d row's Club on Saturday morning, and At ;f0 tacgeto-T. Duff 25. G Muwop 24. 
to<-re was a concert for them on Saturday w Klngdou L>4. J. Hastings 22. Mr. Duff 
evening. flushed wtto 73 out of the iaat 80 toot at.

There will be an open shoot at pigeon» 
and target» at 2 p ro. to-day.

.302

.301

.301

.301

stages,
ra-rbe* vlce-regtd * party attended, and His 
Excellency, wto Is a staunch Ottawa sup- 
porter, frequently displayed Ms approval 
of good playing by stamping his feet and 
clapping bis hands. He also 'aeed the puck 
at the commencement of play.. Dey s 
Arena Rink was the scene of th c»;niggle. 
All toe seats were sold two days prior. 
Abont 2000 persons witnessed too match. 
About 100 supporters came up with the 
Victorias The visiting forward line played 
steadier hockey than the Ottawas.

West wick and Gilmore, for the locals, 
figured ,>on*pii-uously. while the entire sep
tet from Montreal did excellent work. 
Harry Trillr of Montreal refereed the game 
to the satisfaction of all. The Victorina 
from present Indications, will be'a strong

Another Big Stake for Clitcaeo
nucag,;. Jan. 3._>ir Xathanson. sc'-ro- 

tar> °r the Harlem Jockey Club, to-dav 
miL.-iHl ill(. addition of n rich stake to 
rae Iiariein Club's regular list. :t is to 

c",'r1 "lp Harlem National Handicap, 
tae dlstann* Is to be a mile and -three-yix- 
L^nlh8. an^ the value of the race- will b« 
£w!S!° ihbi ymr' *15.fH)0 next year and 
FsJU.OOO in the year following. Th 1 <‘ondI- 
ilon« of the stake are to be similar to those 
governing the Brooklyn and Suburban Han- 
oleaps. Entries for this season's: running 
<*f the «take are to clow on Fel>. IS. 
weight» will be announced on March. 16 
rind deoleratloDR are dite on April 6. two 
month* before the running of the rae0.

Among the other spring stakes annoonced 
by Secretary Narfbansoa Is the Twentieth

an ti.

Scot** Prograan In Q,uebec.
Jan. 4.—The Scottish curler* will 

Wednesday, Jan. 7,Quebec.
"nriend"of the 9<h, from toe Maritime Pro
vinces. At n joint meeting of the Quebec 
nnd Victoria Curling flubs, held Wednes 
dnv. the following program was arranged :

On Thursday morning the Quebec Ladlee' 
Club will meet the Scotchmen In a friendly 
match.

On Thursday afternoon four matches will

Women’s Art Association
The first regular meeting of the Women'» 

Art Associa,tion for 19(6 will be held In 
the gallery, Confi-deratlon Life Building, 
at 11 o'clock today. The president has 
returned from Montreal, and hus brought 
from the Montreal braucb some very Inler- 
esthi* specimens of the artistic Industries 
and handicraft of the French-Canedtan.

hens—W.Class 10—Any other
A Glasgow cablegram on Saturday said 

'\cellent progress Is being made on the 
shainroek 111. at the yards of Timer nro«.

I Dumbarton, and It is =ngg.-ste«1 tont she 
he ready for launching on St. Pa

trick's Day.

Carling’s
Porter

is the kind the doctor 
ordered ......................
He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

Ï

A GOOD
COMPLEXION

l Who
does not wish to 

possess it?
Who does not delight 

to see It?
It is the beauty of good 

health. It is the evidence of 
rich blood.

IRON-OX
TABLETS
MAKE THE BLOOD 
RICH AND PURE

SO Tablet4 23 Cent*

t

f

NARY.

[> iCTEKIN 4KY SL'R- 
t Specialist In dis- 

Lue Msln 141.

KTERINAKÏ COIr
rnpcrancc-strsct, 'lo- 
dar and night. ScS- 
TeTenbnne Main 861.

EXT
LACKSMIT.4 shop 

11 rot-class IhisI-
nagh P.O. cd

LS.

■LL AND CAFE, 93 
Imported and d<s 

A timilcy, pro-;ars.

F CHURCH AND 
rlcan or European: 
i, $2.out European, 
u. Winchester anil 

Tel. 2987 Main. IV-

TORONTO. CAN -
corner King and

lied : electric lighted,
bath and en suit*, 

day. (T. A. Graham,

:,;SgJ§

SIED.

iEXEKAL HOURS- 
ing; wage», $:, v,r 
-ly, 299 Adel*lde-et

JHANCEK.
| SEE IT ON EXHI- 
nhard-etrept. To-nnto.

i
AVltANT BARGAIN 
nry. room 7, 158 Ray.

1I-)D HOTEL 
filer*. Apply t$> B,x

FOU

624
L K R WA NT ED—KO 16 
ing company. a«1- 
ruve and rrifereuce*

FOR SALE

GENKKATOUi.PI.V 
itovo* nnd rangc-a,
ill requirement*; lit-
or sec «s. I>rm.tu
ba rd-street, Torvnto.

DENT’S GLOVES .
The Arundel. $l.iw * 

!re Badminton. Sl.Mo; 
hbe Welbeck, #2/25. 
West.

NEATLY PRINTED 
en-

- Queen east. 246
billheads, or

• E VI r BVI.VTER. 
ht pnmo* that win 

Norwich, Ont.
4

EASTERN CON. 
Oil .-it 2f>

rertifleates
n«‘.v t must Fflcrifieo. 
it 75t list reet. New

f*ema;
im'arpn-

AGKXCY.

ION DETECTIVE 
•tireet, Toronto— legu 

nnd investiga- 
Pflrls, New York, 
Francisco, Helena, 

•ipal. A. E. Noble, 
•phone. 6

CONTRACTORSe

jDBR and. „ CON. 
icy-road, ixew Beach. 
•1

ONTRACTOR- -CAR- 
I work, bund sawf.ug, 

W. F. Petry, 9t.

Y. 539 YONGE-ST.. 
rpenter and Joiner 
promptly atten led

LICENSES,

1ARKIAGE LICEN- 
Mrs. s. J. Ileevea, 

i evening*; no wit.
ed

ER OF MARRIAGE 
ito-etreet. Evenliigs.

Inals.

vD. DO HETEBV 
rhls day forward, f

[ for any dci»ts vn it- 
Gixlfrejr, pnlnter. 161

OR BOY INFANT 
r-oth desirable. An- 
lamilton.

I'ED.

L: WORLD OFFICE, 
No>. 7th, 1902. Rc-

STAMPS.

KING WEST. RUB 
Aluminum Name

p LOAN. m

UUSEHULD GOODS, 
[horses ;iud wagons, 
lent plan of lending. 
L small month*3* or 
11 buslues* con Aden- 
|y 10 Laxvlor

VER CENT. CITY, 
nrm, building, loan; 
led. Reynolds. 9 To

LVED OF HOW TO 
crsoiial security and 
est at five per cent,.

If you want a loan 
Wood. 311, Tenip:e

cd

SALARIED PEO- 
kchante. teamsters, 
n security, easy pay- 
r*6 In 43 principal
rtoria-street.

VALUATORS.

p.. REAL ESTAI - , -
ers and Valuators, 

Toronto.

ONAL.

CHER OF FRENCH 
Grange avenue.

GE.

FtNITCRE AND PI- 
fingle furniture vane 
it and most reliable 
nd Cartage, 369 Spa*

1ER - PORTRAIT 
is : 24 King-street

CARDS.

SOLDV A TOR 
Leaning. My system 

S. W. Marchmem. 
in-etreet. Tel. Main 
•ark 952. '

CO.-SLATE AND
-tablishvd 40 year», 
ne Main 53.

ARDS.

:ichardson. bar-
i. Notaries Public,

BAN, BAKRISTEH, 
. etc.. 34 Victoria 
u at 4^ and 5 per 

U44, rebidence. Main

R HI.STER, SO LICI- 
□ey, etc., 9 Quebec 
street East, corner 

r? Money to loan.
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The Toronto World. ed; the other a young man of but 
■light municipal service, who ae yet 
could neither lead tlhe Con noil nor 
control the spending departments re
sponsible for excessive expenditures.

It Is up to the electors of Toronto, 
and it is their own business. They 
oall the tune and must pay the piper. 
Two tax rates in the year instead of 
one was the result of last year’s in
experience. Vote Lamb for Mayor for 
11*03 and ensure a moderate tax rate, 
with economical and efficient adminis
tration.

sending of a Deputy Minister to Eng
land to mediate. ) EE jit MBf Worn thin ?

No! Washed thin ! That’s so 
when common soap is used.

T. EATON C°:™These two Immigration' agents are 
evidently such powers within the party 
that they cannot be disciplined by 
ordinary measures.

No. 88 TONGB-STRRBT, TORONTO. 
Daily World, la advance, |S per year. 
Sunday World, la advance, fii per year. 
Telephones : 252, 258, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all department» 
Hamilton office: H. W. Coatee. Agent, 1* 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent. 146 Fleet-street, London, B.C.

f
%

900,000 Workmen Will Receive 
Nearly a Million More a Week 

Than in 1902. Sunlight 
Soap

Ask for the «tetn-nn Itnr.

An envoy extra
ordinary to England la the only form 
of Interference the warring officials 
seem disposed to tolerate. It Is

saa7“o7 White Cottons
It is a surprise to many how we can afford to quote I 

the prices we do for our January Sale. Take our H 
Cottons, for example. Compare our prices with those gj 
of the wholesale trade and invariably our January Sale 
prices are less. That doesn’t mean on one or two lines, 
but includes almost the whole range of standard makes. 
But what you see in Cottons you’ll see all over the 
store—prices less than cost of production. Here-are a 
few items to guide you in buying Cottons on Tuesday.
We add a line of Flannelettes and Towelling to make 
your visit to this section of still greater profit to you : 

White Cottons
600 yards Full Bleached Cbtton, 

full yard wide, regular price tic 
per yard, sale price Tues
day ..........................................

1800 yards Fine Pure Finished 
Bleached Shirting Cotton, 36 
inches wide, regular price 8c C 
per yard,sale price Tuesday...

Fine Bleached English Longcloth, 
a soft heavy cotton. 36 inches 
wide, regular price 10c per
yard, Tuesday.......................

“Queen's Own” Fine Cotton, Eng
lish cambric finished cloth, for 
ladles’ wear, 36 inches wide, 13 
l-2c quality, January Sale If)
price.......................................... •1

Horrocks’ Soft Finished Fine 
Cambrics, absolutely pure cotton, 
for fine underwear, 36 inches 
wide, regular price 15c per 1G1 
yard, January Sale price... •1 - 

English Wide Shirting Cottons, fine 
quality, linen finish, 42 inches 
wide, regular price 15c per 
yard, Tuesday......................

Sheetings and Pillow 
Cottons

420 yards Bleached Twill Sheeting, 
soft make, 8-4 or 70 inches <r 
wiide, Tuesday Sale price .....lu

a case
of the employer's subjection to the 
employe. Each official feels that he 
has influence enough to openly defy 
the other and spend in petty bickering 
over spheres of authority time that 
should be spent In the Interest of the 

The struggles of the politicians In Mr. country. Each feels that the govern- 
Blake's hands are calculated to cause ment ls under such obligation to him 
the tender-hearted to grieve and the | that H must don white kid gloves 
unfeeling to smile. All the old swords before projecting itself into the quar- 
of lath are hauled out and branlshed ! rel- .Independence in a public official 
in a frantic effort to parry his home has Its virtues, but independence Is 
thrusts. Why does not Mr. Blake at- not brazen Indifference, and the 
tack the Tories as well as the Grit»? duct of the warring immigration agents 
eaye one. Well, Mr. Blake, no doubt, suggests contempt 
has his faults like other people. But. from whom they obtained office, 
this is surely the first time he has been ! ___ - - ....................

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bed at the renewing 

lews stands :
Windsor Hotel............
St. Lewrence Hall...
Peacock & Jones........
Wolverine News Co...
St. Denis Hotel...........
P.O. News Co . 217 Dearborn st. Chicago 
G. F. Root, 278 B. Maln-st.... Rochester
John McDonald...............Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh...............Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Sonthon. .N.Westminster. B.C. 
Raymond * Doherty

cREDUCES

EXPENSE

RAILWAY MEN GREATEST GAINERS

............... Montreal
......... Montreal

............. Buffalo
.. Detroit. Mich. 
..........New York

oat of a Total of 1,800 000, More 

Tbaa Half Will Receive 

lucre asea.

MR. BLAKE’S LETTER.

DR. J- COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

D4.—Wage earnersNew York, Jan. 
thru-cut the United States will receive, j 
by many millions, more money during 
1903 than ever before In the history of

moSt. John. N.B.
Vice-Chancellor SJr W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Colds limwne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of (hloro. 
dyne, that the ,>vhole story of ,he defen
dant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say it hud been sworn to— 
Times,
DK. J.

aOUR DAILY RAILWAY DISASTER. the country.
Increases in wages granted by the 

great railroad and indufrtirial corpora
tions within the last two months show 
that during the coming year ti56,800 
employee will receive $38,350,000 more 
than they did last year. Negotiations 
are now in progress by which 110,000 
employes o£ various railroads at the 
West and South will receive increases 
aggregating $4,000,000 annually.

Scores upon scores of small corpora
tions or business firms, each employing 
a few hundred men or women, have 
made wage advances. There is no way 
of computing exactly the number of 
these or tih-e employee or the amounts 
involved, but a conservative estimate 
of the girand total of employes who will 
receive higher wages during 1003 is 
000.000, and the sum involved will be 
in the neighborhood of $50,000,000.

Fifty millions of dollars more in the 
pockets of the wage-earners for the 
year meam nearly $1,000,000 more a 
week, or about $105,000 for each of the 
working days.

Railroad men receive a more gener
ous share of the increase in wages than 
any other oloss of workingmen. There 
are about 1,200,000 men employed by 
the railroads of the country, including 
everybody from the laborer up to the 
president- Of these 1,200,000 over 600,- 
000, or more thaj* one-half, will re- 

; ceive on an average of 10 per cent, 
i more in wages than they did in 1902.

Not only have direct increases in 
wages been granted, but other corpora
tions have devised schemes by which 
employes will be able to share substan
tially in the profits realized.

con-
inThe accident of Saturday, on the 

Grand Trunk, neeur Merritton, makes 
the dangers of railway travel a serious 
subject.

for the powers July 13, 1894.
COLL 18 HUOWNE’8 VHLORO- 

DYNE.—1 tie Right Hon. Earl Uusnell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received information to the off ct 
that the only remedy of any service 
in cholera was Chlorodyne.—>ee Lancet. 
Dec. 31, 18Ü4.

DK. J. COLLIS fRROWXF/S CHLOR0
DYNE 1h prescribed by scores of ortho
dox practitioners. Of course, It would 
not be thus singularly popular did It 
not s ipply » want and till a place.-^ 
Medical Times, Jan. 12. 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S (’HLORO-
DYNE, the best and most certain reme. 
dy in coughs, colds, asthma, con sump, 
tion, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S C HLORO.
DYNE ls a certain cure for «'holers, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution : None genuine without the 
words : “Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Vhtnro- 
dyne.” on the government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturers, J. T. 
Davenport. Ltd.. London. Sold in bottles 
at ls. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. tid.

wh(XX) yards Bleached Plain Sheeting, f 
firm even cotton, linen finish, 72 I 
Inches wide, regular price 22c | 
per yard, sale price,
Tuesday ................................

1500 yards Fine Bleached 
Pillow Cotton, pure 
inches wide, regular price 
per yard, sale price, Tues
day ..............................................

800 yards English Circular Pillow 
Cotton, fine even make, entirely 
free from dressing, 
wide, regular price 15c per 19 
yard.sale price, Tuesday

11 )/2c Flannelette 7lAc

accused of being mealy-mouthed about 
denouncing Tory corruption or Tory

that a man who knew ell about the One hundred and five thousand dif- 
Pacdflc scandals—he knew all about the *erent persons applied for assurance,

it- and segregating more than three hundred 
. million dollars,

again, he was counsel for the Province Outstanding assurance. .$1,290,000 (XX)
of Ontario when the brawling brood Income .................................. 68,000]f)00
of bribers tried to buy out the legis- New assurance written . 275/XKXfX*)
lature—it ls extraordinary that a man j •••••••••

who knew ail this, and the crooked- other liabilities

SPEAKING OF MILLIONS.The Wanstead disaster was on a 
single track line; so was the Merritton 
one.

Both accidents were to trains that 
were late and running to make time.

These two things are characteristic 
of many accidents end can be avoided.

The day has gone by for single track 
main lines In Ontario and other well- 
settled countries like it. The thing 
most to Mr. Hays' credit In connection 
with his administration of the Grand 
Trunk has been his almost herculean 
effort to
Montreal to the Niagara, to the De
troit River, and on to Chicago. A 
great deal of this work has been done. 
The Merritton accident occurred a few 
rods beyond where the new second 
track between Hamilton and the Fails 
ends. The new track has been 
Dieted to SL Catharines and traffic has 
been going over it for eome days. The 
next section, from St. Catharines to 
the Fails, thru Merritton, ls laid out 
and ready for construction. The fatal
ity of Saturday occurred in the last 
mile of single track! The Grand Trunk 
hss exceeded all engineering records In 
the way the single line between Mont
real and Toronto has been converted 
and ls being converted Into a double- 
track road, without interfering with a 
pressing traffic. Double tracking is to 
proceed and ls proceeding 
Hamilton and Toronto. One great dan
ger, therefore, as far as the Grand 
Tnjnk Is concerned. Is rapidly disap
pearing.

Is there anything being done In the 
meantime to Increase the security of 
travel on single lines?

po.184 mPlain 
finish, 40

10c n a.88gerrymander and resisted tor
8 40 Inches re

360,000,000 Jo285,000, (XX) 
75,000,000 

The largest increase ever made in 
any year of the çompany’s history. 
Thus the Equitable continues to stand 
the strongest in the world. Insurance 
solicitors who would build up a per
manent income should* investigate the 
new agency contracts of the Equi
table. Applications may be made to 
E J. Denneen, Manager, 90 Yonge- 
street.

ness which it Involved, should at this Surplus
4000 yards Heavy Canadian Striped 

Flannelette, assorted patterns, 
guaranteed fast colors, well nap
ped, full yard wide, regular 10c

T•*2

day and' this hour join himself with 
those he had denounced during his 
whole life." Extraordinary, indeed, 
that a man who denounced wrongdoing 
when committed by one party, should 
be equally ready to denounce it when 
committed by the other. But that Is | 
just the extraordinary conduct that the 
honest electors of both parties have 
been yearning for.

Then, we hear that Mr. Blake is 
actuated by revenge, that he is «—end
ed by a government decision against 
one of hie clients, that his firm does not 
receive as many fees as formerly, and 
so on. Just such things were said 
about Dalton McCarthy. The 
who goes over to your own side Is al
ways actuated by the purest motives. 
The man who goes over to the other 
side Is a renegade and a sorehead. Mr. 
Blake is also accused of opposing the 
“development of our magnificent na
tural resources." What he really com
plains of ls that when plain justice was 
demanded In a case It was met with 
a lot of talk about development of re
sources. You go to the grocer and 
complain, of short weight or over
charge, and he tells you that he is try
ing hard to raise money to build an 
extension to his shop. “Base man! 
with your quibbles about weight and 
charges, you are checking the develop
ment of my grocery shop!" Develop
ment is good; extension of business is 
good; but Mr. Blake thinks that good 
flaith ls better.

The significant thing about Mr. 
Blake's letter Is that it holds out some 
promise, and that the end of the reign 
of mushy talk Is coming. Everybody 
knows that corruption Is a great and 
growing evil In our politics, and that 
both sides are affected; but Instead of 
vigorous action we have been treated 
to a mouthful of words about politi
cal morality. If words could feed us, 
the Canadian people ought to be well 
nourished. The amount of tea-meeting 
and after-dinner “guff" that has been 
unloaded on them In thA last few -ears 
is (truly astounding. They are tired 
of this diet: they want something keen, 
incisive, straightforward, practical. Mr. 
Blake has given the lead, and It Is de- 
voutedty to be 'hoped that he will have 
a large following.

double-track the line from
The

to-mor

and 11 l-2c yard, Janu
ary Sale, Tuesday............. The Telephone 1

!0c Towelling 6c
71 .-12acorn- 3000 yards Heavy and Medium 

Makes of Crash Roller Towelling, 
bordered, made from fine flax, 
firm even weave, 18 Inches wide, 
regular " 9c and 10c yard, 
January Sale, Tues
day ............... ......................

has no equal as a saver o( 
time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 
daily. Rear it in mind.

BY-ELECTION CAMPAIGN. i Were 7
Bldltor World : Hon. J. R. Stratton 

Is reported in Saturday’s Globe to have j 
stated in a speech in North Pertfi ! 
that I had written a letter to William ■ 
Smith and he professes to give the 11 
exact words of such letter, 
that such a statement is false. I never 
at any time wrote any letter, postcard 
or telegram to William Smith.'"

J

.6
/;I say

Saleman
RATES ON FKEIGHT.J. J. Foy.

Car 1 housekeepers far and near are daily lling 
their needs and replacing their defective kitchen utensils at

j Inquiry Belnff Made In Bouton That 
Includes Ga-na/da.

Opposition Leader Whitney arrived 
In the city yesterday and will leave 
this morning for Stratford, where he
intends addressing the ^electors of i , . , . , , , „
North Perth to-day. To a world re- the economical prices provided by our great Uramteware
preeentative Mr. Whitney spoke hope- c i r?- . ... ■ rr j
fully of success m the coming by- sale. First quality ware only is offered. 
:dCtb°ynMrIn;„h; SSTtaSSTuSS:I sPecials <°r Tuesday. _
^^attempt made by'Hon9 Mr.' Ross | (°ne onI.v of each to a customer; no mail or phone
at Owen Sound to belittle the contents 1 orders filled ) 
of Hon. S. H. Blake’s letter failedl IS ‘ '
of the desired effect. Mr. Foy also 
speaks cheerfully regarding the out
look, so far as the Conservative party 
was concerned. He will accompany 
Mr. Whitney to Stratford to-day.

Two more days and then the by- 
elections. The three ridings lin which 
they are to he fceld—North Pterth,
North Norfolk and North GreV—-are 
naturally the scenes of great politi
cal activity, and the campaign speeches 
so far have had little or no tendency 
to temper the bitterness of the fight. I 
Workers and organizers have been I 
hustling for several weeks In each 
constituency whipping the rank and 
file into line.

( NIGHT
DRBSSl
under!
SKIRTS
CORSEl
COVER
DRAW
BRS

j Boston, Jan. 3.—-An Inquiry into rates 
! on import and export freight was made 
j by the interstate commerce commis- 
, sion at the federal building. Com
missioner Prouley of Vermont presid
ed. The feature of the hearing was 
a statement of conditions governing 
the export and import trade thru the 
port of Boston by President Tuttle of 

; the Boston and Maine Railroad. The 
\ inquiry covered all rates from all At- 
i iantlc ports north of New York City, 
j including these In the Dominion of 
Canada-

' President Tuttlè was asked to state 
! in a general way his reasons for mak- 
! ing a lower import rate than a domes- 
! tic rate. He said that reason was in 

Further he said 
that Boston is, to a certain extent,

; owing to its insular location in the ex
treme northeastern corner of the coun- 

I try, dependent upon the lines of rail
roads which extend only to the Hud- 

| son River, and which in turn depended 
j upon good relations with the great 
trunk lines which penetrate the heart 
of the United States, and which are 
competing with the trunk and trans
continental lines favoring New York 
in export traffic.

Among the other witnesses were Mr. 
Chapin, traffic manager of the Bos
ton and Albany Railroad: Percy B. 
Todd, second vice-president of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad; John Pullen, general freight 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and John Corbett, general freight 

j agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

west of

Three

Michie’s Finest Coffee is unrivalled 
for its whulesomeness and delicacy of 
flavor and aroma.

I

45c lb.
at MICHIE’S

300 only Graniteware Straight Saucepans, with covers, 
3 quarts wine measure, regular price 33c, sale price 
29c, Tuesday............................................................................

We believe more stringent rules, look
ing toward the block system, must be 
provided.

}■ JOHA gentleman who was In 
the Wanstead wreck, and a man of 
wide experience, says the lesson of that 
accident ls that passenger trains 
single track lines should only "cross" 
at point, where telegraph opera
tor. and switchmen are on duty all 

the time.

King200 only Graniteware Coffee Pots, 1 1-2 quart, wine \ 
measure, regular price 38c, sale price 29c, Tuesday I

300 only Graniteware Washbasins, 10 1-2 inch In di- l 
ameter, regular 15c, sale price 13c, Tuesday .... I

fOon
The Genuine Cyphers Incubators

They are self-ventilating, self-regulating 
and require no added moisture. They do 
perfect work In the hands of the amateur. 
Circulars, with all Information, free on ap
plication. G<1

J. A. SIMMERS, U7«^,9Î;E

l brief, competition. Caught
Bar200 only large size Graniteware Rice or Milk Boilers, 

6 pints wine measure, regular 85c, sale price 70c, 
Tuesday ......................................................... .......................... Springfl 
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As to the merits of the block system 
we do not undertake at the present 
moment to vouch for it completely; 
but we commend an article in Sunday’s 
World, from The Railroad Gazette, 
dealing with the Wanstead accident. 
The writer shows that the cure is not 
In more rules, but in the substitution 
of the block foe the present system. 
The block system, to a word, blocks a 
section of the road to all others but 
the one train entitled to the way on 
that section.

Rut what is our high paid Minister 
of Railways or the Attorney-General 
of Ontario doing in this direction to 
protect the public? They should be 
doing something—we have not heard 
of their doing anything. When wjll 
they stir?

As to trains being late: we believe 
most of the causes of late trains are 
avoidable. It may take more money 
to run trains on time, but surely the 
railways can afford the increase. One 
story going at present to account for 
a steady record of delays on a portion 
of the main line of one of our big 
roads is poor cool—that the engineers 
cannot raise «team enough to do the 
work asked of them. There is also a 
scarcity of motive power. There are 
not enough telegraph operators, not 
enough yardmen, and the like. Who 
sees that the train hands get out in 
time in the morning, have their fires 
up, that the switchmen are out when 
they should be, that the best Inten
tions do not fall down for men to carry 
them out?

Our main contention at the present 
moment is that it is the duty of the 
■Attorn.ey-General end the Minister, of 
Railways to officially ascertain the 
causes of these accidents and to pro
vide legal measures for their preven
tion.

In the meantime, the railways must 
be held responsible to the public, and 
they must be urged to double-track 
their lines wherever the change is war
ranted. They must also come to the 
block system.

Fancy DressTweeds at 25c
It Is rather (interesting to know just 

what effect the letter of Hon. S. H. 
Blake to Mr. Foy may or may not 
have, and It has opened up a scope 
for speculation among those given to 
conjecture. Of course, the Conserva
tives claim that it is going to work 
to their favor, and on the other hand j 
the Liberals contend it will not affect 
them in the least, the -letter having 
been written, as they make out, un
der the impulse of a disappoiritment 
in a client of his not getting a certain ■ 
position.

This pi ice speaks for itself. It’s the eight o’clock 
buyer who gets the chance to buy of the $1.25 goods.

Whv not be one of the number ?
900 yards of New Imported Fancy Tweeds, two-toned 1 

effects of brown and red, brown and white, blue 
and white, brown and castor ; also Plain Cheviots, 
in colors fawn, hello, new green, castor, brown, | 
pearl grey, and correct weight for winter Suits; > 
also a new line of Homespuns, in black and white y
plaids and stripes, small and medium patterns, 
regular prices 65c to $1.25 yard, on sale Tuesday 
morning ..................................................................................... 1
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“Karn is King”
We ere the agents in Toronto for Kara 

Pill)os Slid Organs. Visit our wareroomi 
and test these artistic instruments.

ADDRESS TO MR. SCORE.As for the results of the elections, 
the respective parties feel confident of 
victory in each case.

The- statement of Donald Sutherland 
that he had been offered a bribe by a 
government emissary to switch his 
allegiance from the Conservative party 
was made a matter of no little argu
ment by the opposition campaigners.

At Milverton, on Saturday afternoon, 
a meeting in the interests of J. C. | i 
Monteith, Conservative candidate for 
North Perth, was held. The speeches 
were stirring, and calculated to ad
vance Mr. Monteith’s interests in that 
section of the riding.

Premier Ross will speak to-day at I 
Llstowel. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., 
and Andrew Mlscampbell, will address 
a gathering at Atwood, and Hon. F. R. | 
Latchford at LaSalette. 
also be a Liberal meeting at Heeson. 
To-morrow Mr. Whitney will be ai 
Simcoe. and some of the Liberal leaders 
will speak at Waterford.

A Cabinet Minister has givrti The 
World an emphatic denial to the ru
mor that Hon. Mr. Ross Intends resign
ing after the elections, no matter how 
things may go. “The Premier 1,s a 
fighter," he remarked, “and I believe, 
and, in fact, know that he will not 
drop out.”

The Staff Present Him Willi a Hand
some Group Photograph.

The staff of It. Score & Son have present
ed ex Aid. R. .7. Score with a handsomely- 
exen.ted group picture of the staff, accom
panied by tiie following address :

Dear Mr. Siore,—It is wiih. unalloyed 
pleasure that we. your staff, address yon, 
on this, the last night of the year. In 
ronMty It Is the culmination of our year’s 
struggle. Every business Is a struggle, and 
In order to have a successful business 
struggling Is necessary. Rut love lightens 
labor, and we feei that the uniform kind
ness and generosity of our pmployer Is an 
Incentive In Itself to Induce ns to gird on 
tile armor of energy and enthusiasm and 
enter upon ’another year’s career with, 
stronger resolutions and sentiments, with 
higher ideals of what a faithful steward
ship means, so as to make It a year far 
exceeding the post In beneficial results.

No 1110titer what the department may he 
in which we labor, whether at the cutting 
table, behind the counter. In the counting 
house, or on th|e road, there ls ample op
portunity to so work and act as to make 
the hands of the firm stronger and Increase 
Its prestige.

We recognize the foot thait we have In 
you a chief of more than ordinary ability 
and of an unusually progressive nature. 
We admire these noble and sterling fea
tures In your character, and also the many 
kindly traits which distinguish you In your 
relations towards ns.

To adequately express our sentiments Is 
beyond our power, hut as a slight expres
sion of the genuine good-will 
which we entertain towards you we beg to 
hand you tin’s photographic group.

It Is our sincere wish that you wifi live 
for many years to come to guide and direct 
the bus’ness to «till greater heights of sne- 
cess, and tlhnt the succeeding year will 
establish a record of which you will be 
proud.

We all join most heartily in wishing you 
a Happy New Year, and trust that a di
vine providence will bestow- Its richest 
blessings upon yourself and Mrs. Score.

Signed, John McLean. J. M. Marks, John 
Jardine, B. II. Bennett, R. II. Badgerow, 
Fred L Score, F. Obeli, D. E. Pettigrew, 
Albert Waite, F. M. Score.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,January 
Sale of

A serviceable floor covering for your sitting-room, 
dining-room or den. An excellent quality with heaps 

o hard wear in it. We think the patterns and colorings 
q lite handsome and attractive. A January Sale price 
makes the buying still pi ore tempting»
27 only Fine Scotch Kashgar Carpet Squares, size 12 feet 6 Inches x 15 

feet 6 inches, beautiful goods, in handsome Oriental designs, with 
color combinations of greens, blues, red, terra, fawn, etc., 
regular price $29, sale price Tuesday.....................................

Carpet SquaresA HALT CALLED!
London, Jan. 3.—In 9 and 11 Queen Street Ea»tco-operation 

with the movement begun in Paris 
to give President Roosevelt a work 
of art In recognition of his services 
in the cause of international arbi
tration, a fund has been started in 
political circles in London to

RUSSIA’S FEAR OF TOLSTOI. •

Day ot Death Expected to Brin* 
Another Outbreak.

Moscow, Jam 4.—Coamt Tolstoi has 
written a letter to The Russian Gazette 
protesting against the continually re
curring notices in regard to the stats 
of his health. He was prompted to 
write this letter by a motive which 
would be hard to understand outside of 
Russia, for the fact ls that all Russia, 
from the official world to the Ignorant 
peasant, and from the church which 
hatee and has shown that it fears Tote 
stoi, to the political dreamers who well 
know the power of his name, is stirred, 
as hardly any other intelligence could, 
Stir it by any news In regard to the 
poor condition of Tolstoi’s health.

It is an open secret that the authori
ties fear that the day which will bring 
the news of the death of the great 
writer, who ls a political idol, will see 
another of those apparently futile out
breaks, the significance of which Is 
perhaps not always understood outside 
of Russia- For this the police, the 
church, the censor and the whole array 
of authority have been prepared for 
more than year. The most detailed 
instructions have been given us to what 
is and what is not to be done, and, 
above all, what is to be said on the 
day of Tolstoi’s death.
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sent a testimonial to the American 
President.
Hold on, mister! It will be time 

enough to collect the money for this 
testimonial after President Roosevelt 
has consented to arbitrate the disput
ed boundary between Alaska and 
Canada.

We trust that the first despatch Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier sends to the Colonial 
Office on his return will be a demand; 
for an arbitrated settlement of this 
dispute. Falling that that Canada be 
given a reason why Mr. Roosevelt ob
jects to such a settlement.

23.25 t
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Paris, . 
tlona paa 
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Charente 
Minister f 
strengthe:

There will Furniture Reduced
Holiday trade oddments, thoroughly reliable pieces 

carefully selected for our Xmas trade and now reduced 

for rapid clearance:

30 pieces consisting of Parlor Tables, quartered oak and mahogany, 
Rattan Reception Chairs, In white enamel and natural finish, Par
lor Chairs, mahogany finish, upholstered in silk tapestry, Tabour. 
ettes, in mahogany and oak, December prices ranged 
from $6.75 to $7.75, your choice Tuesday for....................

Kle,
Catakill, 

4 aged 23, 
Mass., wa 
Hotel to-c 
of the Hi 
pany and 
day.

A FRUITFUL POLICY.
The spirit of loyalty in Natal, which 

surrenders a claim of ten million dol
lars against the Imperial government, 
was not born in the persuasive elo
quence of Hon. Joseph 'Chamberlain. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s personality may 
have been a factor in Natal’s generous 
sacrifice. The ground was prepared 
and the seeds sown long before the 
Colonial Secretary set foot in South 
Africa. From the outbreak of the Boer 
war it was Britain’s policy to place 
above Immediate military advantages 
the Interests of the colonies that were 
face to face with the perils of in
vasion. That policy was a duty, but 

It a sentimental effect, 
escape the rigors of

4.75
and (‘rtteemCROW’S NEST COAL OUTPUT.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List Vienna, 
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a possible 
Crown Pr| 
band.

Company Expects to Increase It 
Shortly to 5000 Tons a Day.

-T. EATON C<L.Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—The Calgary 
Herald states that extensions to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal mines will 
shortly be made, which will give them 
a daily output of 5000 tons, compared 
with the present output of 2000. The 
company has spent this year approxi
mately $1,000,UOO, in further develop
ment of its property.

Sunday Free Breakfast.
The usual Sunday morning free 

breakfast was given yesterday in the 
Yonge-street Mission. After the song . 
service the Rev. Mr. Geggle of Park- 
dale delivered a stirring address on 
the friendship of Jesus Christ, whictl he 
Illustrated by a touching story from 
l'fe. Many hands 
prayer at the conclusion. A pleasing 
feature of the work was the presence 
among tlhe helpers of some clean, happy 
looking, well dressed men, converted 
at different times In the Mission, who 
handed round the coffee and saiid^wiche* 
and spoke kind words out of apatltu-le 
for what God had done for tbSh. All 
of them are now In regular employ
ment and doing well. Assistance in 
temporal matters to given those believ
ed to be sincere in their expressed de
sire to lead a new life, and very effort 
is made to win for Christ all who come 
within the doors of the Mission.

Lever’s \ 
Powder du 
Water st th

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,kVOTE FOR LAMB AND EFFICIENT 
1 ADMINISTRATION.

7 To-day the electors of Toronto decide 
for themselves whether they are to tol
erate inexperience, Incapacity and lazi
ness in the head of their civic admin
istration for another year for the sake ~rt-ngrr!edwith 
of some imaginary political claim or Natal did not 
social right to emolument. They de 
tide whether flimsy considerations like 
these give a continuous title to pre
ferment to a gentleman who could not 
handle the smallest financial institu
tion lu the city.

The annual expenditure of the cor
poration of Toronto exceeds six millions 
of dollars and is increasing by leaps 
and bounds- During the past two years 
'this expenditure [has been managed 
loosely1 and has given the minimum of 
satisfaction in the return. It has been 
increased by the cost of unnecessary 
and foolidh litigation. Whilst thousands 
of dollars has been squandered in the 
courts the burdened ratepayers have 
felt it necessary to refuse to vote money 
absolutely required for maintaining the 
water supply- =

If the people neglect their own busi
ness, the business will cost them in 
proportion. They cannot get away from 
it. To-day they take their Choice. An 
experienced business man with a re
cord of practical accomplishments offer»
IWrrmdJf for the pels 
after winning his gpu/rs in the Coun
cil. Opposed to him are two lawyers: 
one whose incapacity is fully conced-

Madame 
appeared ii 
urday aft*!

The «[*■< 
and altos < 
announced 
celled.

1AKEN OVER BY GREAT NORTHERN LADY SARAH IN KILTS. were raised forDeath of J, Jé Scanlon.
On Saturday morning the death took 

place of J.J. Scanlon, proprietor of 
the American Hotel, at .York and Wel- 
llngton-streels, after a short illness, 
the direct cause being stomach trouble. 
The deceased was born In the Town
ship of Tecumseth, 36 years ago, and 
had been a resident of Toronto for 
about 14 years. He was proprietor of 
three different hotels, the Canadian, O. 
P R. and American,at different periods, 
and was well and favorably known to 
the traveling public. Mr. Scanlon 
a great admirer of the light harness 
horse and owned some 
trotters. He leaves a widow and 
son. The funeral takes place this 
morning at 8 o'clock from the hotel 
to the Union Depot, the Interment be
ing at Tottenham, in the family plot.

Elias Rogers, spoken to last night 
regarding the development of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal fields, said the 

The war claims alone are work which was going on at present
would give an extra output of 1000 
tons a day by the first of April, and 
that by midsummer the output would 
reach 5000 tons a day. The company, 
moreover, Intends to continue the ex
tensions from time to time until o, 
much greater output is the result.

CheatedGreat Falls and Canada Railway 
Hill.

a Sensation at a Fancy 
Dress Party,-L4-

Butte, Mont., Jan. 3.—A Great Falls 
special says the GreaJ: Falls and Can
ada Railroad went out of existence to-

Gees tothe war.
proof that many Interests suffer
ed. But the actual effect was only 
a fraction of the misery that would 
have afflicted Natal If Britain had 
prosecuted the war with the single ob
ject of crushing the Dutch Republics. 
A far-sighted policy, which bears the 
Imprint of statesmanship unknown to 
the administration of the War Office, 
Is responsible for Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain’s Impressive cancelation of ten 
million dollars of colonial war claims.

New York, Jan. 4.—The Herald’s 
London correspondent says : Among 
various Christmas parties in the smart 
aet none was more amusing than that 

night, being formally transferred to given by Lord and Lady Howe at 
the Great Northern. This line taps Gopshall. Upon one occasion the guests
the coal deposits of the Crow's Nest costum,P’ and as
- ,. ... ,,, , . , . number of ladies wore male attire the
field, which will supply fuel for the scene was, to say the least, quite in
roads of the Northern Securities Com- teresting.
pany. Lady Howe appeared as a Knight

Templar, but her sister, Lady Sarah 
(Wilson, was quite the sensation oil 
the evening as a very dashing Prince 
Charlie, with a kilt and all the acces
sories of Highland dress. So keen was 
she that there should be no detail 
lacking -that her knees were q-ultq 
bare.

Message From Dying Bishop. ,
Honolulu, Jan. 4.—One of the first 

cable messages from Honolulu waft 
from Bishop Gulltan of the Catholic 
Church in the Islands to Pope Leo ex
tending New Year's congratulations, 
and asking for the Pope’s blessing on 
the Bishop, who is dying.

was

well-known
Lip on Girl's Month.

Lowell, Mass, Jan. 4.—Miss Berth* 
Deenan, who went to McKInlev Hoepl* 
tal, in Trenton, N.J., to have a 1 hr con
structed, has returned to her homo in 
Lowell with as sweet a mouth us the 
most fastidious young woman need 
■wish for.

Dira. McCullough and Brown per
formed a akin-grafting operation with 
perfect success, using skin from the 
girl’s arm in their work. Her v- was 
burned away when she was a baby,

Found Buried Fortune.
Cumberland, Md., Jan.

W. McClung, who lives on a farm on 
which Union soldiers were encamped 
during the civil war, yesterday was 
prying up a rock on his property, four 
miles west of Lookout, W. Va, and 
found under it an «Id army canteen 
which contained $1238,

The name “George Heges, Thirty- 
fourth, Ohio,” was found with it.

ooneElias Rogers, one ot the directors of 
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., stated 
to The World last night that the trans
fer was made some time ago, but that 
it affected only a small portion of the 
railway, from Great Falls to the 
bonudary. The gauge had been chang
ed to conform to the standard. The 
same interests which control the Leth
bridge mines own the railway on the 
Canadian side of the border.

KID GLOVE DISCIPLINE.
Differences between Canadian immi

gration agents in Britain are said to 
have reached an acuteness that de
mands intervention by the department 
at Ottawa. So bitter is the conflict 
that Deputy Minister Smart must pro
ceed to England to bring the contend
ing parties together.

The ridiculous phase of the affair la 
the complacency with which two well- 
paid agents pursue their personal 
squabbles, well knowing that the Do
minion government is an Interested 
spectator. And they carry their dif
ferences to a point that necessitates the

Your Hair Never yet has it been 
laid that Griffiths’ 
Menthol 
failed to cure. Such 
a record accounts for 
its enormous sale. 
Try it for pains, 
bruises and aches of- 
any kind. It always 
cures. Keep it handy. 
Internally it cures pains, 
cramps, croup, coughs 
and colds. 25c large 
bottle. At all druggists.

i
The Wabash Railroad.

Is the great wint»r tourist route to th* 
South and West, including the famous Hot 
Springs, Ark., Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
America, Texas and California, the ! 
of snnshtno and flowers. Partie liar atten 
tion ls called to the fact that passenger* 
geing via Detroit and over the Wabash 
reach their destination hours In advance of 
ether lines. The new and elegant train* 
or the Wabash are the finest in this com* 
try, everything ls first-class In every re 
spect. All-round trip winter tourist ticket* 
me now on sale at lowest ratio. Time 
tables, maps and all Information about thle 
uonderful railroad cheerfully furnished by 
any ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, D's 
trlct Passenger Agent, northeast cornel 
King and Yonge-street*. Toronto. 1.35

Liniment
Perhaps your mother had 

thin hair, but that is no 
reason why you must go 
through life with half-starved 
hair. If yoi^want long, thick 
dark and heavy hair, feed i 

with Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
(I. All drsiglits.

.nud
Harper for Trustee.

Voters In Ward 5 would make no 
mistake in electing William Harper as 
school trustee. He is progressive and 
a fighter. He is pledged to eliminate 
all incompetent teachers, and is in fa
vor of amalgamation of boards. Mr. 
Harper is a very well-known business 
man, and is also coming into promin
ence in Masonic life, being a member 
of Wilson Lodge.

R4.—Fran*
Cl

itio-n of Mayor,

i. C. AYE* CO.. Lewell, »...
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NEWTERM
Prom Jany. 6tk.

Day and Evening Bernions in all depart
ments.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
YONGE AND GERHARD STB.

Office open daily—9 to 5—Phone, call or 
write for particulars.

W. H. SHAW. Principal*136
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board. Aid. Spence and others had
turned bitterly upon him, and made 
things so disagreeable for him as per
haps to make his Illness more serious 
and to hasten bis death. Aid. Spence 
and his friends had stood in the way 
of a settlement of the gas question, 
but In doing so had proved themselves 
as nothing more than humbugs. Fortu
nately now the people paid little at
tention to the contentions or protesta
tions of those gentlemen. In conclu
sion he spoke of the benefits that 
would certainly accrue from the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities.

ROBINSON FILLED AYR BPS HALL.

Ayre’a Hall, Parliament-street, was 
comfortably filled on Saturday night 
with the electorate of the northeastern 
portion of the city at the meeting held 
In the Interests of C. C. Robinson. 
Samuel Moore, past president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, presided, 
and seated on the platform were : S. 
Worrell, president of the Iron Mould
ers’ Union; D’Arcy Hinds. John R. 
Allan E. M. Dumas, Robert Johnston, 
John Dougan, president of the Plumb
ers' Steam and Gas Fitters' Union; Dr. 
Norman Allen, Samuel Thompson, R. | 
Matheson and J. S. Annable.

Chairman Moore declared that the 
Trades and Labor Council had no right 
to endorse any Mayoralty candidate. 
The Trades Council was organized for 
a different purpose. Aid. Lamb had 
never been a friend of the working
man, and during hit. long civic career 
bad done little or nothing for the dty.

Mr. Hinds referred to Mr. Robinson’s 
long legal experience, and said he was 
the man properly qualified for thd 
Mayoralty. Toronto, he thought, was 
now large enough to have a charter, 
and the man to draw up this charter 
was Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Johnston claimed that his candi
date was not brought out by anyt 
party, but was induced to run by his 
numerous friends.

John R. Allan amused the gather
ing with some jokes, after which the 
candidate spoke. Mr- Robinson ridi
culed Mayor Howland, and said he had 
conducted a mean campaign, 
ed his hearers to beware of roorbachs 
that might be issued against him by 
his opponents.

Mr. Matheson soundly scored Robert 
Cox, president of the Trades and La
bor Council, for pledging the support 
of the Council to Aid. Urquhart. Mr. 
Matheson declared that Mr. Cox had 
no authority to do It, and did not re
present the workingmen of Toronto.

INTENSEin I That’s so 
soap is used. IPINTERESTRoorbach Circulated on Sunday Given 

an Emphatic Denial by the 
Candidate.

How London's New Excise Law 
Operates Against the Public 

House Keepers.GOT WINTER
clearing

SALE.
Morris Pianos Arc Good 

Pianos
None better on the market to-day. By our new method 
of easy payments every home is at once enabled to • 
possess and enjoy a high-grade Piano. Call or write us 
for full particulars.

Taken in the Great 
* Wlunyon Test.

reduces

expense

DARE NOT SERVE "HABITUAIS"PARTING SHOTS OF THE CAMPAIGN

Drunkenness Now m Ground for 
Legal Separation—Clubs Also 

Hit Hud.

i*r'»n Bar. Aid. Urquhtairt, C. O. Robdnaon and 
the Mayor Hold Their Final 

Meetings.

A rumor found circulation on Sun
day that Aid. Urquhart had retired 
from the Mayoralty contest in favor 
of Aid. Lamb, and The World was 
besieged with enquiries concerning the 
situation. A reporter found the candi
date at hie home, and he gave the 
most unqualified denial that he had 
quit or that he intended to do 
so. “I am In the field till 7 o’clock 
to-morrow night, and I expect to be 
elected," was his emphatic remark on 
being informed of the report of his 
withdrawal.

The candidates who have been con
ducting an oratorical campaign—Aid. 
Urquhart, C. C. Robinson and Mayor 
Howland—fired their final shots on 
Saturday night- All of the meetings 
were largely attended.

ALIX IRQl'HART’S MEETINGS.

AM. Thomas Urquhart addressed a 
meeting of about BOO electors of Ward 
4, In Broadway Hall, on Saturday 
night. The hall was packed, and the 
reception given the candidate was a 
most enthusiastic one. Mr. Urquhart 
was late in putting In an appearance, 
but there were numerous speakers on 
the platform to hold the crowd In the 
interim. E. H. H il borne was chairman, 
and the speakers were: J. A Patterson, 
H. Moyer, Thomas McGillicuddy, D- 
W. Kennedy, secretary Trades and 
Labor Council; J. H. Huddleston, union 
organizer; E. Dewart, Prof. Farmer and 
E- Songster. __

In opening the meeting, Chairman 
Hllibome emphasized the candidate's 
good points as an alderman, and felt 

if all present got out and work
ed they would elect him.

Thomas McGillicuddy said he was 
sorry that the papers were not sup
porting Aid. Urquhart, and he believed 
they were also sorry, but that they had 
declared themselves a little too soon. 
The Globe, said Mr. McGillicuddy, lost 
its editorial head about three weeks 
ago, and while without a head came 
out for Aid. Lamb- It looked like the 
millennium when the Lamb and Lyon 
lay down together. He also pointed 
out that Aid. Urquhart was a strong 
fighter for public ownership and for 
this he should be elected.

D. W. Kennedy of the Trades and 
Lalbor Council said that the body 
which he represented' was chosen front 
among some 10,000 working men, and 
they endorsed Aid. Urquhart.

When the candidate arrived he was 
greeted with cheers- Aid. Urquhart 
asked that the electors get out and 
work for him on Monday. He pointed 
out that he had always favored public 
ownership, and he thought that the 
money now going to companies and 
trusts should go to the city. If elect
ed, he would force the gas question 
to an end, and would carry out the 
work he had started in the Council-

Aid. Urquhart also held a very suc
cessful meeting in Foresters’ Hall, at 
the corner of Bloor and Duffer in - 
streets- The plane was crowded, and 
the utmost enthusiasm In his candi
dature was manifested.
Scott was in the chair, and among 
those who addressed the meeting were 
Mr. Holmes, organizer of the Machin
ists’ International Union; Mr. Hurd of 
file EReotrioal Workers’ Union; Mr. 
Cox, president of the Trades and Labor 
CSouncdli, land James Wilson bf the 
Typographical Union. They all urged 
Aid. Urquhart’s position In favor of 
the working classes as deserving of 
their undivided support in this contest. 
Tlie candidate himself also spoke. Aid. 
Urquhart is the only candidate for the 
Mayoralty who held a meeting in that 
neighborhood.

HOWLAND AT DINGMAN'S HALL.

-

The Weber Piano Go
276 Yonge Street, Toronto.

During this 
month we hold 
a grand clear- 

i n g sale at 
which we dis - 

of odd-

BROWNE’S
DYNE

many Thousands Received the 
Trial Vial of the Cold Cure and 
Are Finding Out Its Power to 
Cure — Several Report Cures 
Made From the First Bay—The 
Largest and Best Attended 
Distribution Ever Held in To-

London, Jam 4.—The greatest feature 
of the new year is the Licensing Act, 
which went into operation on Jan. 1. 
The newspapers yesterday and to-day 
printed columns as to how the new 
law, which carries terror to the hearts 
of habitual drunkards, was applied. 
The law keeps the proprietors of 
saloons from the opening to the closin— 
hour in a condition of nervous appre
hension. It invests the police with 
power that even Carrie Nation might 
envy, and promises to overwhelm the 
police magistrates with a new clgas 
of work.

The principal malcontent now, per
haps, is the habitual drunkard. Former-

Pnge Wood stated 
Dr. J. Col ils brown, 
inventor of vhloro. 
story <>f ,he dcfcn- 
ibvrately nntrup. and 
md been sworn to__

nVNE’S < HLORO- 
Hon. Karl Bnasell 

: " College of Phy- 
Dnvenport i hat he 

j’ ition to the off ct 
dy of any service 
todyne.—Fee Lancet,
WNE’S CHLORo 
by scores of ortho- 

hr course. It would 
brly popular did it 

and fill a place.— 
12. ISOti.

WNK’S CHLORO- 
most certain rente. 

. asthma, consump- 
jmatlsm, etc. 
I'VXR’S CHLORCX 
cure for cholera, 

( colic, etc. 
nine without the 
b Rrowne's ("hloro- 
bent stamp. Over- 
hmony m-companles 
h.ifa entrera, .1. T. 
n Sold In bottles

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.1

WHITE STAR LINE
KOYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
—New York to Liverpool,Via Queenstown.- 

SS. TEUTONIC 
SS. GERMANIC 
SS. CYMRIC ..
SS. CELTIC ...

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to

—TO THE —

WINTER RESORTS
—or—
FLORIDA
THE “CAROLINAS” 

One way and round trip tourist tickets 
at low rates on sale dally.

CAFE AND DINING CARS.

pose 
m e n t s, re m- 
nants and 
broken lots at
remarkably
low prices.

Jan. 7. 
■ Jan. 14 
Jan. 21. 
Jan. 28.

CALIFORNIA
MEXICOronto.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto. A cafe parlor car Is operated on the Day 
Express to Montreal, leaving Toronto nt 

: 9 a.m. dally.
Toronto on the 
4.60 p.m. daily, one for Buffalo and one 
for Detroit.

The New York Express, at 6.15 p.m. 
ries a dining car to Niagara Falls.

Meals are “a la carte, served any hour, 
and not surpassed In the best hotels, 
to Aff°nt*îCkati’ Map6* Tlme T*blMl en(1 Information, apply

loamo Of no»:
(Phone, Main 4909).
Union 8UtIon. J. A. Telfer. Tkt Aft.

atldreaeed

Two cafe parlor carp leave 
‘•Interu.itlonnl Limited” at

M Vly the police could not touch a man or 
woman, no matter how drunk they 
might be, unless they were also dis
orderly. Under the new law, any oue 
found drunk in any public place may 
be arrested, prosecuted and punished. 
Three convictions within 12 month» 
constitute "an habitual drunkard.” Al
ready Horn eh parts o. L.-gianu reporta 
are coming of habitual drunkards be
ing blacklisted tor u.ive convictions, 
the law being retroactive.

A 'typical Example.
The following he a typical example 

of the application of the new law "ton 
wilil go to prison, for a month," —>‘d a 
Baltord magistrate to a man arraigned 
tor drunkenness yesterday ; "you will 
be p.area on tnc blacklist, ana while 
in prison you will be photographed. A 
copy of .this will be sent to all license 
holders in Salford and tne surrounding 
district. Any publican serving mu 
with drink in the next three years Is 
liable to a heavy fine.”

A London magistrate, in sentencing 
a woman drunkard to-day, said: "If 
you attempt to get served you will be 
fined. If any one treats you, he or she 
will be fined. If you get liquor in the 
next three years it will 'be at your 
peril." '

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE , car-

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK.

The specials for to-day and 

to-morrow are :

Nainsook 
and Cambric 
Embroideries 
and Insertions

Were 7o to 40c—Selling 6c to 20c

....Jan. 10 
• • • . . Jftn. 17 
.... Jen. 24

SS. Mesnb». ,. • 
SS. Manlton... 
SS. Minnetonka 
SS. Minneapolis 
SS. Mlnneliahn .

A-A
Ml.

J*®. 811 to'j^don'Tn™!?i"l,|dnpfT',rr”'f0Ae^0'1 Feb. 7 to J. U. M. DONALD, bl.trkt } a.mn,»r A-g.il, Tvr

phone He urg- Pg
R. M. MELVILLE,

“’lhere if no punishment too severe tor those 
who deceive the sick/’-MUN YON.

ft General Passenger Agent, coroner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.

s a saver of 

for the buy- 

>f goods from

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE FAST SERVICEThe greatest distribution ever held In 
the City of Toronto is a thing of the 
past; now the greatest demonstration is 
in operation. Munyon’s Cold Cure is in gie,na- 
twenty-flve thousand homes, and the i , 
people of this city are carefully testing 
Its value In curing disorders such as 
colds and grip. Already good results Liguria 

Several people , Sicilia

New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Asoree.

FROM NÏW YORK.
Between

TORONTO a*»
Baltimore, Philadelphia and 

Washington, D.C.
Leaving Toronto by the Canadian 

Pacific 6.20 p.m. Train 
connecting with the Pennsylvania Ry.

Lv. Toronto...................................... jazupm
At. baltimore ................................17.16 ••

• Philadelphia........................... 17.82 “
Ar. Washington.............................S3.#0 p.m.

filaily.
Through Buffet Sleeping Oar Buffalo to 

Philadelphia and Washington.
Every TV BSD AY anil SATURDAY 

Through Equipped Tourist Sleepers leave 
Toronto at 1.45 p.m. for Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. These care run through with
out change.

For Tlcketa and full particulars apply at 
Union Depot (north wicket) or City Ticket 
Office. 1 King-street E., Toronto.

A. H. NOTMAN. A.G.P.A., Toronto.

Ladles' Dressed 
Kid Cloves 
in Two Lots

60c and 75c a pair

..Jan, ST 
. .Feb. lO 
.Feb. 84 

March 10 
March 17 

For rates of passage end all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILÎÆ.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sardegna.•. •ig salesman 

long ago. 

ng the truth 

i mind.

ALD. DR. ADAM LYND.

The ablest representative of Ward (1 
in last year’s Council was Dr. Adam 
Lynd, and his friends should see that 
he Is re-elected by a large vote. He 
Is the type of man who Is a credit to 
the Council, owing to his gentlemanly 
tactics, business ability, as well as his 
municipal experience. He has spent sev
eral years In Council. Ratepayers liv
ing In other wards, but owning pro
perty in Ward 6, should make It a 
point to go out and vote for Dr. Lynd, 
who will continue to serve their In
terests well and merit their confidence 
as he has done In the past. Dr. Lynd 
Is an energetic advocate of public

sure have been obtained, 
called the second day of the distribu
tion to tell of the recovery from bad 
colds In twenty-itour hours by means 
of Munyon’s Cold Cure. One gentle
man, a prominent broker of Torontfl
at reet, told a reporter that he had 
suffered a very serious cold in the heud 
that threatened to develop into esutarrh. 
He obtained a trial vial of the Cold 
Cure and he was completely cured. He 
also stated that his children were us
ing the Cold Cure with the beat results. 
He had them taking It as a preventive. 
Many people expressed their willingness 
to endorse the Cold Cure through the 
press.

White Cambric 
Underwear

NIGHT ( Were 1.10 to 3.00, 
DRESSES ( New 85c to 2 OO.
UNDER- / Were 1.25 to 9.00, 
SKIRTS \ Now 1 00 to 6.00.
CORSET l Were 40o to ?.2 5, 
COVERS j Now 25c to 1.60.
DRAW- / Were 76c to 2 00, 
BBS , Now 66c to 1.26

ed

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

■ and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPIN» 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
Frhm Ban Franclaco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

LEPHONE
INADA,

Also Protects Children.
From these expressions of two dif

ferent magistrates in the cases of a 
man and a woman, the fate of any one 
wiho may be convicted of drunkenness 
three times to a year will be under
stood. The act also protects children. 
Any one found drunk while to charge 
of a child Is liable to a fine of £2, or 
a month’s Imprisonment Several wo
men to London and the provinces have 
already been punished under this 
clause.

The act is causing dismay in the night 
clubs, which abound to Soho and the 
East End. They are bogus clubs and 
are run merely for the purpose of 
evading the licensing law. Under the 
old law the punishment was a fine.whlch 
was cheerfully paid. Now the impris
onment Is provided many of the clubs 
have closed, and scores of others will 
be closed within a week.

Applies to West End Clubs.
The act applies equally to the social 

West End clulbs, and there are strin
gent regulations iq regard to register
ing a club and depositing a copy of Its 
rules. Frequent oases of drunkenness 
on the premdses have created such ex
citement that every clulb in London 
and the provinces' i-> overhauling its 
rules. Clubs of this kind, however, 
are not aimed at, but any one may 
get information as to what goes on in 
a club. Any one,on 'payment of a fee 
of a shilling, may Inspect the rules of 
a club, which 
authorities, and every club is taking 
precautions in this matter.

The honorary secretary and treasurer 
of the Blackburn Liberal Club resigned 
yesterday rather than bear the heavy 
responsibilities entailed on him by the 
act. The committee having the matter 
in charge thereupon resolved to dis
continue the sale cf Intoxicating drinks, 
arad forego the profit derived therefrom.

Ground fo-r Separation.
Another clause in the act provides 

ready means by which husbands may 
escape drunken wives and wives 
drunken husbands. Habitual drunken-

foe is unrivalled 
and delicacy of ... Jss. n

.. Jan. in
.. Jan. SO

SS. Gaelic...............................Jan. 88
Hong Kong Ham....................Feb. 5
SS. Chinn .....................................  Feb. 13
SS. Doric....................................  Feb. 81

For rate, of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SS. Coptic..................
SS. America Blarn 
SS. Korea. . ....

JAMAICAlb. MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia, 

and breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price
25c.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure 
matism permanently. Price 25c; 
druggists.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively cares 
all forms of Indigestion and stomach 
troubles. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allays soreness and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures 
pains In the back, loins or groin and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
In three minutes. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price 26c.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all Im
purities of the blood. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Munyon’s Vltallzer restores lost power to 
weak men. Price $1.00.

JOHN CATTO & SON
IE’S cures Bheu- 

at allKing Street—opposite the Fcit-OfiLee.

c-
FOUR MINERS WILL DIE. Ners Incubators ‘Jr A ■HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECaught in Mine 2000 Feet "From 
Surface by Falling Coal.

lag, self-regulating 
noistore. They do 
ds of the amateur, 
mation, free on ap-

/m» NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

»
3Springfield, Ill., Jan. 4.—Flour miners 

were probably fatally Injured and a 
number of others badly burned and 
cut by (CaJilng coal In an explosion of 
mine dust in the Chicago-Virdeu Mine 
at Auburn Saturday- Three hundred 
and fifty men were in the mine at the 
time, but all except fourteen or fifteen, 
who were caught in the entry, 2000 
feet from the surface, succeeded in 
reaching places of safety. The explo
sion was said to have been caused by 
a shot.

ted
17-149151 King St. E 

Phoue Main 191,
Wp]

%SAILINGS t
Deo. 20. Saturday, T8S. Noordam, Rotterdam 

via Boulogne s/M.
Deo. 27, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, via Bon 

logne.
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 

TRAVEL TICKETS
FoY rates of passage KLvSllKU*M1’

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto

o'' *!

■ -I
ERM Gfforgie F. ITMB OEM 

OF THE WEST INDIESy. 6th.
Ions in all depart- An Ideal spot in which to spend a 

winter’s vacation and avoid all the extremes of the northern climate.
-V •

applyPersonal letters addressed to Prof. 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U*8. A., containing 
details of sickness, will be answered 
promptly and free advice as to treatment 
will be given.

CSS COLLEGE.
I HARD STS.
5—Phone, call or 
liculare.
[AW, Principal.

UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES Ü

■
V OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. operate weekly between BOSTON and 

PHILADELPHIA and JAMAICA, 
the magnificent twln-ecrew U. 8. Mall 
Steamships:

Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Farragut 

Sailings Weekly from Boston and Philadelphia

room acco 
one way.

Send for our beautiful booklet whether you 
contemplate the trip or not 

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY 
Pier 5, North Wharves, Phils. Long Wharf, Beetoo
/all InformiiInn and 'Tickets of local Agent.

R. M. Melville, Toronto & Adeloide-sts. 
A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-sts.

Alleged Conspiracy to Rob.
Udmonton, Alberta, Jan. 4.—A case 

of robbing the Strathcona freight shed 
tis being! investigated. Two young 
men employed in the shed are impli
cated and have confessed their guilt. 
One or more of the Strathcona mer
chants aie mixed up In the business 
as receivers of stolen property. The 
thieving has been going on for some 
time, and was brought to a head by 
the discovery of ratskins consigned 
from Ponoka to Stennett, an Edmon
ton fur buyer, in the store of a Strath-* 
con a merchant named Latimer.

are deposited with the
*

8PRECKBLS LINE.
THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEownership. He was one of the ablest 

and hardest workers on the special 
committee appointed by Council to ob
tain a supply of coal and wood in 
order to alleviate suffering during the 
fuel famine, and he has shown great 
Interest In the municipal fuel yards.
As chairman of the local Board of 
Health, Dr. Lynd’s services have been 
of considerable value to the city, the 
meetings of that body having been 
conducted to a most businesslike and 
satisfactory manner. Dr. Lynd has 
taken an active and conscientious In
terest to all matters before the Coun- I ness is now made a ground for legal

■reparation. Many have already ob
tained relief from ,their marital ties 
thru this section, the first two cases to 
London being Sir C. A. Lawson and a 
street cleaner, both of whom 
afflicted with drunken wives.

The saloonkeepers complain bitterly 
as to what is to be -the test of drunk
enness, but their trade society in Lon
don has sent a circular to all public 
houses recommending that they go 
even 'beyond the requirements or _L.ie 
act. They suggest that publicans shall 
not serve even a sober man If he Is In 
company with a drunken man until 
the latter has left the house. The cir
cular goes on to say that they should 
cot allow any bad language, or drink 
with any customer art the bar. They 
must not have a.ny money whatever on 
any part of their person. Some pub
lic house keepers are already hiring 
men whose special duty Is to keep their 
eyes on suspects who may become in
toxicated and also to suppress bad 
language, betting, etc.

Drinking on increase.
The consumption of whlske— among 

the upper classes has been, as is well 
known, on the Increase to an enormous 
extent in recent years. The natural 
consequence Is that there has been a 
corresponding Increase in the number 
of distillers and dealers. Manv nf the 
latter have but a vague conception cvf 
the meaning of “malt" and “-rain” as 
applied to whiskey. At the present 
time there are 1 MO Sot eh distillers who 
are producing annually about OOO - 
000 gallons of spirits wW*- • -«mally 
called whiskey. Only half of this Is 
made from malt and is entitled *- - - so 
described. The rest beine- made direct 
from grain unm-alted is merely a grain 
spirit, the first cost of which Is about 
one-quarter of that of melt whisks'".

Of the enormous quantity of Scotch 
whiskey consumed, probably 00 per 
rent. Is a blend of malted and grain 
spirits, which Is much supplied by pub
lic houses which are more or less ignor
ant of malt. Pure malt whiskey of 
mature age Is a very wholesome alco
holic drink, while the grain spirit Is 
a pernicious one.

King” Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley

their money Into such advertising 
schemes.
abput the relative value of newspapers 
and circulars and advertising mediums, 
But I would say on a fair estimate 
that one-fifth of all the circulars and

Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to 
Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
S9. Sonoma., .
SS. Almeda ■ •
SS. Nentnrn................. Jan. 20, 10 a.m.

pamphlets placed in the mails find ■ Carrying first, second and (.bird-class pass- 
their way to the scrap basket without vngers.
even being opened. Probably an For reservation, berths, and state-rooms 
equally large percentage of this class nnd fnll particulars, apply to 
of literature Is cast into the waste 
basket and the gutters by those tak
ing them from the post.

“During the holidays the great waste Tel. Main 2010.
paper boxes provided to the large ------ «-----------------
offices thruout the States bave to be an >
emptied a dozen times a day on this AfiPU L Il*fjftl*S
account. There was a time some ten | ■ ” ■ I I Jf * **
years ago when the smaller postmast- > DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 
ers were permitted to hand to whom 1 Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all parts 
they pleased pamphlets and circulars 1 ot the world. od
which the people to Whom they were : R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto & Adelaide 
addressed refused to accept. This j 
was abused, however, by patent medl- I 
cine houses addressing thousands of 
circulars to fictitious names in the 
smaller places with a note to the 
postmaster requesting him to handl 
those not taken out to different people j 
who got their mail at his office. Tn 
this manner the post was made the 
free distributing agency for these j 
big houses, and a law was j
placed prohibiting such disposition of; (-[{.. 0f Toronto, county of York, to wit.: 
this third-class matter. Now- all this | Not ice is hereby given that the list of 
stuff must be cast Into the waste i lands now liable to he sold for arrears r.f 
basket when not taken out. A house assessments or Uses In the City of TO 
navlm- a thousand dell-ire for thli rente has been prepared and la being pub- pajtng a tnou- ann ror tnl'' lllllied l0 advertisement In The “Ontario
purpose may be assured that only GnzPttP- upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nrl 
e.boott half of the number sent out ever days of November, 1902. 
reaches a reader.” Copies of such list or advertisement may

be had upon application to me on and after 
November the tith.

In defaull of payment of the rates as 
shown on the said list on or before Tues
day. the l(Hh day of February, A.D. loo.i. 
uf eleven o clock In the forenoon, I shall 
at the said time and nt the City JJall, To
ronto. proered to sell by public auction 
tin- said lands or such portions thereof as 
ohn 11 he necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with all charges thereon.

B. T. COADY,
City Treasur-r.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, October 
Slit,' 1902. 1

I do not know anything

Toronto for Kara 
isit our warerooms 
istruments.

round trip. Including state- 
mmodations and meals, $76;... Jsn. 8, 10 a.m. 

... Jan. 17, 8 p.m. $!••!

TT & CO., Perhaps the best and certainly the 
largest meeting M yor Howland has 
had was that held in Dingman’s Hall 
on Saturday night. The place was 
filled. Beyond the interruptions of a 
few fresh young men in the rear end 
of the hall, the meeting was fairly 
orderly thruout.

The chair was occupied by Sam 
Heakes, and final speeches endorsing 
Mayor Howland were delivered by K.J. 
Hearn, John McGregor, T. L. Church, 
A. H. Birmingham, C. E. Macdonald 
and Harry Lovelock.

It was late when Mayor Howland 
arrived, and he was given a good re
ception. There was a disposition to 
interrupt Hi® Worship at the outset 
from those in the end of the hall, but 
he forcibly put a stop to any such a 
thing. Several papers of the city were 
given a parting shot l^y the Mayor, 
The Telegram, Star and Saturday 
Night were referred to as “doers ot 
evil.” Referring to his opponents, he 
said of Aid. Lamb: "Dkl you ever 
boar of a man appealing for the suf
frages of a great city that was afraid 
to come out and show himself?”

Continuing, His Worship said he was 
known as a staunch Conservative, a 
Conservative that did not attempt to 
wreck his party, but who wag, loyal 
to It.

Some one in the audience at this 
point shouted out that Mayor Howland 
should get up earlier to the morning-

"I would like to recommend that 
to Aid. Lamb for his collection at

itreet East.

R. M. MELVILLE,
F TOLSTOI. - Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets. Toronto.
ISOColombia Better Waike Up.

London, Jan. 4.—A new York cable
gram to The Manchester Guardian 
states that the Panama Canal negotia
tions are in a critical stage. The de
spatch

“I learn that Secretary Hay 1» in
clined to issue something like an ulti
matum by stating the final terms and 
give Colombia ten days to answer it.”

ected. to BriniK 
bt break. cil, and has earned a continuance of 

the approval of the electors. SPECIAL TOUR
TO ENGLAND

>unt Tolstoi haa 
Russian Gazette 

i continually re
ar’d to the state 
■ns prompted to 
a motive which 
rstand outside of 
that all Russia, 

1 to the ignorant 
i<* church which 
hiat it fears Tol- 
eainers who woH 
i name, is stirred 
ptelligence could 
In regard to lU43 
r>i’s health, 
i hat the authori- 
whlch will bring 
th of the great 
IcaJ idol, will s‘-'e 
rent!y futile out- 

of wrhlch is 
ixlerstood outside 
the police, the 
the whole array 

en prepared for 
e most detailed 
given as to what 
> be done, an*v 
be said on the

DR. HARRISON IN WARD 4. fsays: were
The prospects of Dr. W. S. Harri

son being chosen by the electors of 
Ward 4 as one of their representa
tives in the Council of 1903 are very 
rosy, and there is every reason td 
believe that he would make a valu
able alderman. He is a public spirited 
citizen of undoubted ability, and has

Via Jamaica.
Now Is the time to go South, and at the 

same time take advantage of the splendid 
opportunity of a trip to England, talcing In 
Bristol, London and Liverpool, returning 
via St. John, N.B., or Montreal.

Descriptive literature and full particulars 
may be had from

Premier Will Pe Ue-Eleeted.
Paris, Jan. 4—The Senatorial elec

tions passed off to-day without inci
dent. Early returns indicate the re- 
election of Premier Combes from the 
Charente Inferieure and of Finance 
Minister from the Alpes Maritimes, thus 
strengthening the Republican majority.

SALE or LANDS FOR ARREARS 
or TAXES.

S. J. SHARP, 80 Y0N0E STREET
4/r a. s.

Lines1 ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S #Ekotrlcian Found Dead.
Catskill,N.Y.,Jan. 4.—James A. Ward, 

aged 23, an electrician otf Pittsfield, 
Mass., was found dead in bed at Bell'd 
Hotel to-day. Ward was in the employ j 
of the Hudson River Telephone Com- I 
pany and arrived it Cat ski II last Tues
day.

FROM ST JOHN, N.B., TO
LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL AND CAPE TOWN

ToToTom Liverpool. Bri.tiol. ‘ Cape Town. 
Jan. 10! I Lake Brie 

LakeMegantic 
Montfort 
Lake Ghana- 

plain 
Montcalm 
Monterey 
LakeOntarlo Feb. 7 

The * (.earners Montcalm and Monterey do 
noi carry passenger*.

For passenger rates, accommodation and 
freight, apply to S. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager, 80 Yonge tiireet.

ze Jan. 17
Jan. about 30

Jan. 25
Ramsden is the man for ^'ard Three.May Be Reconciled.

Vienna. Jan- 4.—Reports have been, 
received here from sources closely con
nected with the Gourt of Saxony of 
a possible reconciliation between the 
Crown Princess of Saxony and her hus
band-

Jar. 31
To London about Feb. 1FI Ryott for School Trustee.

In Ward 1 there is considerable ex
citement over election of school trus
tees. There to even more talk than in 
the aldermanlc contest. Each candi
date has supporters, but E. C. Ryott 
appears to be strongest. He has ability; 
has received a first-class education; his 
platform is for the interests of the 
whole people. Electors should vote for 
Candidate E- C. Ryott, who would, be 
a good man on the School Board.

> • man
the zoo,” retorted His Worship. “He 
'has seen that in The Telegram and 
can you conceive of a deeper decay of 
intelligence than the man who believes 
what he reads in The Evening Tele
gram."

In his close the speaker invited any 
one in the a-udience to state any corn- 
plant that he might have.

reakfnftt.
morning

yesterdlyr h 
After the song 

Geggie of Park* 
ring address on 
Christ, which he 
bing story from 
cere raised for 
Ion- A pleasing 
-;t« the presence 
line clean, hnppY 

non, converted 
he Mission, who 
1 and sandwiche* 
out of gratitude 
e for them. All 
regular employ- 

Assistance in 
vert those believ- 
ir expressed de- 
and very effort 

1st all who Corne 
le Mission.

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. ,6

LIXE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Balling Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
......Jail. 7 Philadelphia ..Jon. 21
.. .Jan. 17 Friesland.........Jan. 26

fret*
hi the 7

8t. Paul.. 
Finland,..

Madame Nordicu, the prima-donna, re
appeared in grand opera In New York Sat
urday afternoon. . k

The specinl rehearsal for the sopranos 
and altos of the Tomnlo Festival Choriw, 
announced for this evening, lino been can
celled.

■ RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Bailing Saturday at 10 a.ru.
Jan. 10 Vaderland .... Jan. 24

Finland ............. Jan. 17 Krooulaud.... Jan. 31
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 71 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

TAie IyIX E,DIVIDEND NOTICES.

HOWLAND AT VICTORIA HALL.
strong Ideas in regard to municipal 
ownership of such franchises as pro
perly belong to cities and towns. Dr. 
Harrison has resided in Toronto for 
eight years, and has followed civic 
matters closely. Before coming here 
he was twice elected to the City Coun
cil of Brantford, and one year served 
as ehaiirman of the Fire, Light and 
Sew-er Committee. He Is an honor j 
graduate of Trinity University, and>| 
is well able to express hts progressive 
Ideas. Dr. Harrison is prominently 
connected with the A., F. and A. M„ 
I.O.O.F.. "L.O.L. and Foresters, and, 
he is head physician of the Woodmen 
of the World.

The
Trusts and 
Guarantee 
Company,

Zeeland
A fairly large number of ratepayer^ 

of Ward 3 attended the meeting to 
Victoria Ha/II Saturday evening to the 
interest of Mayor Howland's candi
dature. Robert Birmingham presided.

H. M. East referred to Mayor How
land’s record as chief magistrate of 
the city as most creditable to every 
way. The only charge his opponents 
could make against him was that he 
was a gentleman. Aid. Lamb mas 
responsible for the ciity losing $7000 

;,on a real estate transaction, to -which 
the erection of a glue factory had 
something to do.

Frank Arnold,. K.C.. commended Wanted a warm place to Sleep 
Id ,hTSe Mayor Howland, and stat- Nf)twft,wan(ling the objections of Con- 
ed that an equitable agreement would fltable Charles Spence. vV illinm A. Reid, 
bave been reached .between the people who claims I Tarant on ns his honv\ persist
ed the Gas Company, 
obstruction tactics of Aid. Urquhart,
Aid. Spence and others. Mr. Arnold! 
proceeded to cast a reflection on the 
administration of the city’s affairs 
der the regime of the flate E. A. Mac
donald, but the audience demonstrated 
their disapproval of the remarks by 
hooting and hissing, and shouts of,
“Let the dead be dead,” etc.”

Mayor Howland spoke in commenda
tory terms of E. A. Macdonald, stat
ing that be had always conducted a 
gentlemanly campaign, a thing that he 
could not say for some of his oppon
ents to-day. Mr. Macdonald had re
ceived harsh treatment from
bers who sat with him at the Council Ramsden to the man for W

-Z

185
4 fii-i

Bermuda 1SUMMER 
CLIMATE

SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK-Janu
ary Srd, 10th, 17th, 24tli, 31st; February 
7th, 14th, 21st, 2ath.

RATH—tw single; $50, return six months
HOTELS—Princess anil Hamilton.
HOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up.
WEST INDIES- -Sea voyages of three und 

tour weeks. Including all Islands.
SPECIAL dnui.SE-SS. "Madiana,” 7th 

February, 1903: descriptive books and 
berths on application.

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Qnebee 
Toronto Office, 72 Yonge street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

We /
Limited,

14 King street West.MONEY THROWN AWAY.Close 
Our Store

Ï
Va«* Number* of Bosine** CircnTwr» 

Are Conftlffned to the Furnace.Month.
4.—Miss Berth* 

LMi-Kinlw Hospi- 
[> have a Itn cen
to her home in 

[a mouth as the 
need

DIVIDEND NOTICE
St"The amount of money and Dr. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP

energy
wasted during the holidays in circu
lars and postage for advertising 
poses Is something enormous,” observ
ed Thomas L. Sykes of Washington,
Who Is a guest of the Rossln. He is Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
In the United States postal service as HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND 
inspector for the fifth eastern! «1st LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
trf<-t- Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes:—

Vast numbers of these circulars j had a cold which left me with a very 
co™e to„to Canada frond the big mer- bad cough. i waa afraid I "was going 
cantdle houses of New York and Bos- lnto consumption. I was advised to try 
ton and in turn Toronto merchants DH WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

hollas’’ he ^ 1 had little faith in it, but before I had 
tinued. "If these merchants could see taHen.?"e J^ttle 1 b,e?“, Vj* ^'welfTs

on New Year’s and 
the two following 
days — Friday and 
Saturday — thus af
fording our staff a 
rest after the rush of 
the Christmas trade.

Notice is hereby given that a half- 
yearly dividend fqv the six mouths 
ending December 31st next, at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum, haa 
this day
paid-up capital stock of the Com
pany, and that the same will be 
payable at the offices of the Com
pany

On and After January ?. 1908.
The transfer books will be closed 

from December 20th to December 
olst, both da 

By ordef,

13.1

pur-
but for the ed in sleeping around the Union .Station on 

Saturday night. Reid was ilrac discovered 
strung in a chair In the waiting room, and 
when aroused moved to an adjoining room. 
Again the constable n&ked Ifm to take a 
walk, whereupon. It Is claimed, he struck 
Spence on the face. He was arrested on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

woman
been declared upon the

1 Brown r>er- 
[ operation with 
[ skin from the 
k:. Her v was 
b was a baby.

NOTICEun
application will be 
>f ibe Dominion of

Is hereby given that an 
made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next «e^ion for nn act to incor
porate ibe Dominion Institute 
mated Engineering, with all necessary rights 
and powers.

Mills, Raney, Anderson * Hales,
Solicitors for the Applicants

Ryrie Bros. of Amttiga-Fortone.
fan.
s on a farm otl 
were encamped 
yesterday was 

s property, four 
k, W. Va., and 
i army canteen

lieges, Thirty- 
lid with It.

v« inclusive.Ramsden Is the man for Ward Three4.—Frank
’t. P. COFFEE,Cor. Yonge and Adelaide,

Toronto.
Tlie Canadian Club.

J. W. Flavelle will be the guest of 
the Canadian Club at the regular week
ly lu-mcheon -at 1 o’clock to-duy at 
McConkey’s- Mt. Flavelile will «peak 
to the club on “Ideals of Citizenship.”» Manager.

Toronto, December 16, 1902. Toronto, 10th Nov., 1902. 1
V

Mr. Moyea, mn nager of the Metropolitan 
Railway, la steadily Improving, altiio during 
the past two car three deys he bad not been 
quite as well as formerly.

ever.bundles that are dally consigned to 
the furnaces to all the big offices of : P**re<L 
the country they would hesitate t® nut !

Mr. H. Corey at Petrolea telegraphs The 
World that be has no connection with the 
Dominion Oil Company. ,.N

mem-
ardT PRICE as CENTS.hree.
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MASKED MEN STEAL $4800. AT THE THEATRES.f 1 Wonderful Medicine.Gas Watch ■ad Then Dy 

m Bank’s Safe.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Five masked 
dynamited the safe of the First Na
tional Bank at Abingdon early this 
morning and stole $4800- Two of the 
robbers were arreeted at Quincy on 
the arrival of the fast mall on the 
Burlington from Galea-burg.

The five men held up the night watch
man in the main street of Abingdon 
shortly after midnight, bound and gag 
ged him, and placed him in the office 
of the bank while they wrecked .the 
vault and safe with dynamite. Having 
•secured their booty, they gave the 
watchman $40 and fled. Their escape 
was made in a buggy stolen from a 
barn in the outskirts, 
proved a slow traveler, and they 
ohangvd it at a form house near town.

TTie thieves. It is thought, drove to 
GaJesbwrg, ‘where 'they boarded- a 
Burlington empress, bound south. In
formation was wired ahead, and de
tectives were in waiting at Quincy 
when the train drew into the depot. 
Only two of the oa.fe blowers arrived 
at Quincy. They were recognized in 
stantly and both drew pistols when 
the officers rushed upon them, hut the . 
w’ene quickly overpowered and di sunn

ite Princess—Henry Ml Her In “The Taming of
Helen.”

Grand—“The Volunteer Organist,” pastoral t 
drama.

Toronto—'‘Human Hearts,” with a moral. 
SheaGeorge Fuller Golden and others. 
Star—“Gay Morning Glories,” burleequers.

Henry Miller is assured of a large and 
very friendly audience to-night at the Prin
cess Theatre, when he will appear as Philip 
Carroll hi Me new and original comedy, by 
Richard Herding Davis. He brings with 
him the beet company and the beef play he 
has bad since bis memorable triumph, in 
“Heartsease." Mr. Bark wrote the new 
play eeperdnll.v for Mr. Mi Per, mid has fit
ted him with a congenial role, which wliows 
him in a most favorable light. ALho there 
is a strong lore Interest to the piny, there 
are many scenes which show Mr. MUIrr n* 
a light comedian, and mo t of bis admirers, 
who are used to seeiug him in costume 
plays, will be surprised at the revcbiiion 

« oi what the mil Henry MiHer is like. The .

/

Beecham’s TrytBelleville Company Organized With a 
Capital of Two Millions 

and a Half.

men

Eat Tillson’s Oats ^ 
and Cheer Up

aSBsea’s ',*’5 Oats
Fed.A Food ,

Pills 8NOTICES IN ONTARIO GAZETTE il

mWhether he holds the strap 
or sits comfortably the man 
with a breakfast of Tillson’s 
Oats behind his waistcoat can 
take a cheerful view of the 
world.

iFOR ALL SJ, C. Crow Rcelstrac at Welland— 
Permit» to Kilter Transvaal 

Still Necessary.

Hie Ontario Gazette gives notice of 
the Incorporation of the following com
panies:

Belleville Portland Cement Company, 
capital $2,500,000; provisional direct
ors, Frederick Rielly, H. M. Mutton, 
W. J. Phillips, N, Sweetman and 
Thomas Crouoher.

David Morton A Sons, Hamilton, capi
tal $200,000; provisional directors, 
David, John and Robert Morton.

The Imperial Underwear Company, 
Feterboro, capital $100,000; provisional 
directors, Albert Stratton. Adotn Hall, 
R. H. Kells, F. J. Jameson and G. L. 
Hay.

International Brokers, Limited, head 
office Toronto, capital $100,000; pro
visional director», A. L. Farde, R. C. 
Strutt, E. E. Anderson, O. P. Jack- 
son and F. A. Kirk-

The Island Fibre Gold Company, To
ronto, capital $50,000; provisional di
rectors, J. S. Island, J. A. Mills, G. 
P. Howard, A. C. Miohell, T. N. McGill 
and T. M. Ostrom.

The Mount Forest Carriage Company, 
capital $50,000; provisional directors, 
Abraham Moyer, J. A. Halsted, J. P. 
Noonan, William McMullen and J. A. 
McMullen.

The Storehouse, Munroe, Z-avitz Com
pany, Wallaceburg, capital $16,000: 
provisional directors, H. A. Storehouse, 
H. R. Munroe and Norman Zavltz-

He Dryden (Board Mills, Dryden, 
capital $200,000; provisional directors, 
F. J. Window, C. B. Campbell, C. 13. 
Gordon and T. A. G. Gordon.

Licensee have been granted the Gold 
Standard Mining Company of South 
Dakota, tlhe Empire Limestone Com
pany of New York, and the Chamber
lain Medicine Company of Iowa, to 
carry on business In the province.

Supplementary letters patent have 
been granted the Twentieth Century 
Mining Company. The Humber Power 
and Light Company is authorized to in
crease Its capital stock from $50,000 
to $100,000, and the Sun Oil Rennlng 
Company of Hamilton to increase its 
capital stock from $50,000 to $100,00(1.

These appointments are gazetted: J. 
C. Crow of the Township of Pelham, 
to be Registrar .for the County of Wel
land, in the room of J. E. Morin, de
ceased; Robert E. Heggie of Bramp
ton, to be a Notary Public-

Notice ijs given that permits to enter 
the Transvaal or Orange River Colony 
are still required- Persons about to 
enter the new colonies are advised to 
forward their applications at least one 
week before departure.

fOi'Bilious and 
Nervous Disorders,

«a
\\

Their horse
ex -

1Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Wind and Pains in Stomach,

y

The Cii
l WairCImpaired Digestion, Tillson's Oats puts heart 

into the eater—gives him sta
mina, courage, spirits, optimism.

\
m

Disordered Liver and :• ' 50
THE PiYears

Canadian.
ed.

kFemale Ailments.Tlie men gave the names of Edward 
Raymond and J. A. Haines. Raymond 
had a card bearing the words, “R. A. 
Vance, with the government service " 
He said he formerly had been a United 
States secret service detective. Haines 
had the name Quinn on his shirt, and 
also a matchbox with "Q" on it. Bach 
man had a grip filled with loose money, 
burglars' tools and explosives. Tim 
money amounted to $1752.

To tnlm*' Don’t wear blue spectacles 
when you can eat Tillson's 
Oats and face the world with 
a smile.

PREPARED ONLY BY YHR PROPRIETOR,

Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Eng., 
Sold by nil Druggists 

In Canada and U. S. America. 
In boxes, as cents.

PacKages
Only.
All
Grocer*.
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TAUGHT ENGLAND A LESSON.

ROUND THE WORLD IN 40 DAYS.Lord Charles Berewford on the 
Venezuela Embrogllo. Ready to Cook—Served Hot.

Before Next Year the Joorney May 
Be Made With Comfort.London. Jan. 4.—Lord Charles Berra- 

ford. in an Interview, asked what he 
thought of the Venezuelan situation, 
brought his hand emphatically down 
on the table.

"Tbanik God," he exclaimed, "that it 
has come out all right. But It has j in forty days, 
taught our government a lesron—that | Siberian line aire all relald it will be

n<Ver **** uhand again possible on the first thru trains to go 
at such a game without the na-tner- .
ship of the United' States. I do not j from Moscow to Irkutsk In six days,
say a word against Germany. But I ; and from Irkutsk to Vladivostock or
do think It Is to England’s advantage \ Port Arthur In three days- The tinie- 
to come right out and not onlv so'- 'we table around the world will then be:
support the Monroe Doctrine,' but 'by It iri;i to Vladivostock, 13 days; to
heaven*, we are willing to fight for Nagasaki, 2 days: to Yokohama, 2

days; to Vancouver, 12 days; to New 
York, via the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, 4 days; to Cherbourg, fi days; and 
to Paris In less than half-n-day. Di
rector Nagelmackers says he is now re
ceiving letters from Pekin by way of 
Siberia in from 20 to 22 days.

9o \

3Vienna, Jan. 4.—Director Nagelmark- 
ens of the sleeping car company says a 
journey around the world In the course 
of tlhe next year may be accomplished.

When the rails cf the

i ., - ...» i.iMi uU .tilA'l'lCuil uDIilOi 1. ..II
gf'os nlmwl to nell a play and win the girl 
he Ioven nit the name time. The girl 
Helen Cabot, an Amerlenn hoirie», whwe 
head is temporarily turned thru the atten- I 
tlona of thie Mii n|nJs of Woodeot «\ Helen 1 
is also-separated from Phil Lip thru groundless 
jealousy. She iirtRundersrandH the interest 
taken lu Philip by Manou Cavendish. In 
the IttiH-i act Marlon, the rictreas, leaves the 
tlhea,tre In her stage ciotliee to bring Helen 
back to I*hJl. Tills last act, allowing life 
beW.nd the seen es Is so unique that U al- I 
ways creates something of a sensation.

4

P n-Dried. A Food, not a Fad.

ACCEPTABLE NEW YEAR’S GIFT.

Should Women 
x Vote?

Joseph Jefferson says that he never played Act of lfM*2 Won Id Snlt tlie
tragedy because he felt thait neither h'.s 
temperament nor ability fitted him for It. :
He drawn a !she.rp distinction between Fully 3000 people coi.-tltutel the nudl-

! SWSrts:
sought after by the public have been caused nnce Loflgii . The etiair was oxnpied by 
and brought about I>y the very serious con- St h<*d I ns wot or W. F. Ohnptunn, who 
(Mon» In tiie world. Want, pestilence, said that the temoernn-- ne-.rlc 1.0,1 hid 
the accnmulattoD of wealth and all the aerl- 1 , , , r "',d 1,1,1
'•us businesses of life make people seek s j uüv L 1 Vt' r'",|lzlug that the lent 
lighter quality of amuseme.it. "a<I been cues ,.f

I totsmes* agd gl.ulrum for the temperance
Another splendid program will be present- been ro'h'J^ni‘«“Jpi' ’vi,n ''' hi!'J

ed at Shea's rhis week. Ihe "big letter" !£'!’ f,aclo™ net ô Vu Vùïl'V' il WYP d 
attraction Is George Fuller Golden, the uvlcr n„ v that the” ms Inewf* hï. V ‘‘i 
clever monolog artist,whose “Casey" stories nituiv Mo fixed ' .i h.i j lm
$”'Lrde»Mm “°7 «“? “ contln<;nlnI -he Uq,£r f1. ,f llA« b, iVs eatlrat - "i a 
favorite. Hayes and Healy are a clever New Year's gift to the nr .vine - The 
comedy team. Klein, Ott Bros, and Nick- slltiition would not be broken .'.r straJu -i 
erson have a great variety of Instruments, In so doing.
and present a fine musical act. The Beaux The inusbal feature of the program was 
and Belles Octet, which made a hit here the «ingin-r of several saeretl snlr* and a 
before, will be seen and heard In new cos- dttef by Milw I-aura NhlMrlek and Mr H 
tumes and songs. Others are : Brothers , ltnthven McDonald.
Androissen, European hand-to hand bal- Her. 1). c. Hcnck. LI..B., pastor c/l 
ancera: Lizzie and Vlnle Daly, Ed. Hey- Oeer Park Presbyterian Churrii. said his 
nard. Cooper and Bailey and the Klneto- remarks were suggest,id by the line of 
graph. work m which the < 'a.iiadlan romp1 inuiee

League was so important a factor-namely,
J Gospel teirpemnee. Internperanee » sin. 

The Gospel Is the ant Mote for s'n. There 
are other forms of sin. hut intemperanee 
was a very ,-ommnn form of r!n. Iz>t the 

It Is taken from the '""V1 ..urn,,*n "h" slgne.-l the 'eague
well-known song of the same name, and hearts %. rbetnei r'^Chnli kf, Vifo- ,lv'lr 
teaches a strong temperance lesson, bnt reçoives Thé rî*»Un tï,Llh,,r not on stereotyped kne. or in a maudlin ™r^PP^re^’rtM,no,bthfTeo;?e%e^- 
w«y. On the conrttary, the atory Is vigor- ally-btrt personally and epe.ifl.-aBv to the 
emoly and well told and holds the interest | Individual. It was net po«|,;,lk fo? any “ 
thruou*. Incidental to the development of „s to gPt away from the fart that we w. .- 
the plot there are Introduced In one scene each our brother's keeper ind herein 1e 
two genuine Imported St. Bernard flog*. <ne of t*he strong arguments ’n favor of 
who bave seen service In the Alps, and one personal total abstinence, 
of which. Monarch, Is the hero of a score Rev. R. Whiting, pastor of St. Paul's 
of rescues. The two dogs are considered Methodist Ghunch. fb/aI now Ontario lends 
the finest specimens of Si. Bernards ever the world In the temperance -reform. We 
brought to America, and their worth is epu- stand on great vantage ground. Before the 
siderable. Their rescue on the stage of a vr^c cf Df*e. 4 we had been told by sooie 
child lost In a snowstorm never fails to lngubr ous persons that In Imd.dlng on the 
arouse intense enthusiasm. j carrying of the Liquor Act »f the tem-

peiance cause would be put back 3). 40, 
“Hunrnn Hearts” is the favorite drama !,nv- lfH> VMrf* Thw people tn-dnv were 

that will be given at tbo Toron.tn. nnd. tho glnf1 to J°ln ln huz'^ohs of th-> tern
it has been around before, It never lacks Pprance army. What Offat we t»» 
for a welcome. U U, one of Hal Reid's IP.’ÏÏ.hÎ ,m'ont?- Wr
earl le-.,1 and tire greatest of lib sueecsses. VrïhlilüT»., "et
”ndPksn*n„mCr|^lnri,!«tim^ l7PS's;ib,e(i éhîrte.^he Uqmtr Art' of 1(4 No a.K-b
and Its dramatic situations strong and vote had ever before iie—i glv.rt
stirring. Its presentation hns ts-en entrost- jn ,,, v,,r ^ nn.v pub Mr movement, 
ed to a clever company, and It bas been. fVfnnds of temperance need not fear that 
given an elaborate staging. J wm gi.f anything leas heeau*3 twcfl Is

asked. —

wt.’ ”
Tempérance People.

KILLED BY LEE? MACHINE.
Of course they should ; 
they vote for what is 
right and good, and

noInventor Wanted to Free Soul to 
Wonder In Space.

Paris, Jan. 4 —Albert Quelle of Men
tion had studied occult science and he 
became convinced that if a body were 
mode to sleep a long- time his soul 
would he at liberty to wander glorio: s- 
ly thru space. Therefore he construct
ed an apparatus like a diver's helmet, 
with a chloroform mixture dropping on 
the lips.

The first experiment made him ill for 
a week.
notice to wake him ten days later, but 
when found by friends and a doctor lie 
was stone dead.

TWENTY WILL STRIKE,

BOEGKH’S
BROOMS

Because William Potter, Militiaman, 
Has Re-Entered Employment»

\ Schenectady, N.Y., Jan. 3.—The 
twenty union men in the employ of 
the painting contracting Ann of Shafer 
& Barry of this city announced to 
iheir employers to-day that they Jttd 
decided at a meeting of tlhe union, 
held last night, to go on strike, be
cause of the fact that William Potter, 
the militiaman who was expelled by 
the Painters’ Union in October because 
he served in Company F, 2nd Regi
ment, during the recent troubles ln the 
Hudson Valley strike region, had re
entered the employ of that firm. They 
declared that they would not work 
with him, and declared that unless 
he was unconditionally discharged they 
would remain out on strike. The firm 
answered that It would not discharge 
him this time, as It had done whgin he 
was expelled from this union, as It had 
been informed by his attorneys that he 
was a union man in good standing.

How «6 Mistake Occurred.
Some misunderstanding arose ln re

gard to the appointment of the return
ing officer for the Separate School 
Board nomination, owing to certain 
statements alleged to have been made 
by Trustee Devane, to the effect that 
Mr. Finucane had declined to act in 
that capacity any longer. On the 
strength of the statement, it seems 
another gentleman was appointed to 
the office, but resigned on learning that 
Mr. Finucane had not declined to act. 
Trustee Devane, however, says he had 
good ground for making the statemeht 
in tlhe first place.

I

because they're 
best will always 

overwhelm the 
< rest.

He Uried ag’ain,. leaving a

THRILLING RAILWAY RACE. mon

POISONED BY NURSE MAID.Freight Cur Loaded With Ties Runs 
Awny to s Wreck.

Woman Who Received Notice Took 
Revenge on Little Churge. Tiled.Wilkes-Barre, Fa., Jan- 4.—There was 

a thrilling race on the Wllkee-Banre 
and Eastern Railroad to-day in an at
tempt to avoid a collision. A freight 
car loaded with ties ran away on the 
steep grade at Yatestllle- The pass
enger train for Wilkes-Barre had just 
left the station. The flagman heard 
the noise of the on-coming runaway car 
and the engineer was signalled to put 
on all speed- The engine driver opened 
up the throttle, but the freight car 
conti mi ed to gain on the passenger 
train. Seeing that a collision was In
evitable the passengers from the rear 
car
At Kineytown, three miles from here, 
the runaway car crashed into the rear 
passenger coach, derailing it, and also 
throwing the freight car from the track. 
No one was injured, but the passengers 
received a shaking up.
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At the Grand to-night another pastoral 

play will be the offering ln the shape of 
"The Volunteer Organist." The piece has 

been seen here before and attracted much 
favorable notice.

Paris, Jan. 4.—That It le dangerous 
to lntruet a child to a nursemaid who 
has been given notice was proved in a 
startling manner this week, when the 
little boy of M. 
came suddenly 
physician discovered that the child had 
been given a dose of tincture of kxLne 
and with difficulty saved Its life. 
Meanwhile the nursemaid, who had 
fled, was arrested, andi she confessed 
that when Mme. Ricard gave her no
tice to leave she tried to kill the child 
cut of revenge.

Sold by all dealers.

and Mme. Ricard be- 
and violently ill. A

BEST QUALITY

SOFT GOAL - WOODwere hurried into the front one.
Deaths In Belleville.

Belleville, Jan. 3—Mr. Alexander 
Hawey, one of the most respected resi 
dents of Hungerford Township, is dea l. 
He had held many municipal offices; 
was a leading Methodist, and one of 
the most prominent Orangemen in the 
coutnty. His life was filled with good 
deeds, and his death Is universally re
gretted.

Mrs- J. W. Pearce, wife of Mr. Pearce, 
M.L.A. for North Hastings, Is deal, the 
cause of death being pneumonia. The 
deceased lady was much loved and re
spected by all who knew her. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday.

offices:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West.
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. * 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite Front St. 
369 Pape Avenue at G T R. Crossing. 
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. Crossing-

Suicide of Bank Preeldtnt.
Silverton, Col., Ja>n. 3.—The body of 

James H. Robin, president and prin
cipal owner of the Bank of Silverton, 
which closed its doors yesterday, was 
found to-day, three miles from town, 
with a (bullet hole thru the right 
temple. In his right hand was the re
volver with which he had ended his

m't
British Ambassador at Rome.

London^ Jan. 3—It is officially .an
nounced that King Edward has appoint
ed Sir Francis L#eveson Bertie, K.C B.. 
to succeed Lord Currie of Hawley as 
British Ambassador at Rome.
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Henry Miller £s1f hongbt a 
new one-act play,entitled “The,Iron Duke,” ! 
by Walter Frith, anther of ‘The Man of !
Forty.” The-play wns so well received in'
England that Mr. Miller cabled for the A Bngrdad Tale Told by * Jersey 
American rights, and he will probably ap- i 
pear ln it at some special performance dur
ing his New York engagement in “The 
Taming of Helen,” or at some benefit.

Tribune :

DIAMOND IN ITS GIZZARD.life.

City Burt cher.

For the Weak New York. Jan. 4.—George Kennedy, 
president of Butchers* Union No. 209 

“The Gay Morming Glories” have some- of Jersey City, says that while clean-
l“!“muTJ0,h“uUl o|Tt'rtag,nrt8c.'LukK in* a *WSP for a CUSt0mer at thC Na"
burlesques have been replaced with a farce- 
comedy of a decidedly humorous nra.ure, 
betweeu the two acts of which a first-rate 
<41 le lntro<luced,conil ributed by Etta Cooper | 
aud Della Schall, in tinging and dancing; ! but for Its ■sparkle." said Kennedy last 
Couture Bros., acrobats; John and L ly I v ght. "It looks as if It was worth 
Hoovers, specialty; Clifford and Burke. : $100 or more. I sent the ring to a 
songs and dancing; Bijou Comedy Trio, nnd jeweler to have it brightened up." 
others. Kennedy said that the goose came

from Baltimore.

-1tional Beef and Grocery Company's 
store, 260 New ark-avenue, on Friday, 
be found a diamond ring in its gizzard. 

"I would have missed the diamond
Men and Women with Back Paine, 

Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, 
Indigestion, Constipation, Liver,

Kidney or Bladder Troubles•
My Electric Belt has restored health and strength to 

thousands of nervous, debilitated and pain-worn men and women You 
also can be cured if you will grasp the opportunity I offer. Read what 
the cured say. Electricity, as furnished by my Belt, cures by giving 
back to the weakened nerves, muscles and organs the vitality they 
have lost, reducing inflammation, developing the full vigor of health 
and removing the effects of overwork, exposure to weather and lone- 
con turned sickness. °
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77 King Street East.

Miss Jessie Mill ward, the eminent Eng
lish actress, reached Toronto yesterday af
ternoon at 6 o'clock from Buffalo, and is 
staying at the Queen's Hotel. All ho Mfiss 
Mill ward is one of the best known actresses 
ou the English stage, tihe has never yet ap
peared in Canada. She comes to Toronto 
ns leading lady with Henry Miller in “The 
Tanking of Helen." which will be Keen at in Toronto and the west for the last 
the 1’rluoess tonight. j eight years. He claims that the de-

"Thls is the flirt time I have ever been ! fendant company has cancelled his en- 
In Canada.'' said Miss Mill ward last even- gagement without cause, and without 
ing. "I was born in England, and phi red legal notice, and that a balance of 
there most of the time I have been on the $i(gMl or thereabouts is due to him for 
rtage. I have also acted In the United galary and commlsskjns. He also claims

-V fonî d^mifwaldpany, bnt in some way I have never hith- ! and $1.jG<) for loss of commisis.ons and 
erto had the chance o>f putting my foot on cirstomerR letters.

Needless to say, I am j 
greatly interested In my visit to Toronto
this week, and I am sorry that we reached Mazattan, Me*., Jan. 4.—There is
here so Me that I could not go ont nnd gome abatement ln the v'rulence of the
see the city. However, to-morrow morning, plague. There were seven deaths Sat- 

and /'or y' 1 “m seing to take a urday. The people still continue to flee
W”r u.„rv . I from the city, and thl» may spread the

™ 6-cara old " continued Mis^ Mill 1 in neighboring towns where
ward. "When I was 20 I often played' the th/L’ ïnve taken reru6e and have found 
leading roles in his repertoire, when Miss new noimes*
Terry ddd not feel able to travel. Sir =
Henry once told me that I was one of the 
most versatile actresses h-e ever knew, nnd 
the coraipfondent pleased me highfy. for mv 
roles with him were quite varied. My 
other engagements? Well, I acted with 
many companies, and I suppose Ï have , 
played in nearly every theatre in London. !
Of course, you know of the sad death of j 
Mr. Terries, with whom I was playing at ; 
tlie AdelpM. After IMs assassination T j 
came to America for a diange of air—and i 
here I am.”

Miss Mill word appeared earlier th.!# sea- ! 
son ln the company which included James !

Toronto Traveler fine*.
Suit was entered in Montreal Friday 

Davis, commercial 
traveler, of this city, against the John 
L•. Cassidy Company. Limited, of Mont
real. Vr. Davis represented the firm

by Frederick A.

■
EBB OUR FURS BEFORE YOU BUY.>

FUR SPECIALS
DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT, 3 ir furs are the best valirn and the lowest prices in the city. 

G )ods sent to any addre-ss and money refunded if not 
sa isfactory.With suspensory*for weak men, has brought strength, ambition and 

thousands of weak men in the past year. happiness to
PorsianJackets, finest quality, mink collars and revers, only I 9t 
Persian—Jackets, finest quality, none marten collar* uLu 

revers. $100.
Kleciric deal Jackets, trimmed and plain, $27.50 to $61.
Bons in bear, while, grey, Isabella and red for, ALska Sable, 

Western Sable and other fui« lower than any other hou e.
Astrachan, Bokharan and Uk- ainer T,amb Jacket». $-^o to $60. 
Cnptrines. Coliar». Hulls, Muff* and Gauntlet* lower than any 

other houte.
Mens Coat» at $16. $18 and $21 Best, valuo in Canada.
'ion s Otter. Persian. Beaver and n;her Gauntlet» and Collar : 

Muskrat Lining- lower than any other house.
Vlink. Chii chilla, Sable, iCrmine and other skir* and tailwof »a 

kind» always on hand. Every nr. icle oar own make and guaranteed. 
We d-> not sell any New York or Montreal TRASH FURS, 

ti . RAW FURS - We are paying highest price». Send for catalog. 
Send for price list.

Canadian soil.|A| Flee From Bnbonlc.
* A

PERHAPS THEY MAY BE YOUR NEIGHBORS.
i

-W J *CO*BBTT,a c'reîmore® Ont. 1 *“ CUred °f sciaUoa' 1 haTe not folt any more pain. I am not sorry I made the investment.
lefled with ft.*^l^niy vvibh^o^ir ^vork "Godspeed?" a^Vam^eil^trcmg and^heaiLty^A I“»«—’

well Hreduire we"now' !=an “y that it ha. done all you claim for It, and I

kTm?Sei%hiSrMen??hP:^i^V^y.X&i»I feel entirely a new man 
oral as to what I was doi
SMITH. Rat Portage,
etron^Mn^l  ̂ *"»“• With « »» ^ “d have felt

th. B^^Œo^d^oî^ 1 recommended

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

% ng w;
Ont.

ELECTRIC
FIXTURESIt is the grandest remedy in the world for building up wrecked humanity. It fills the exhausted nerves 

and organs with tho fire of life while you sleep. To you who have been reading my advertisements for months 
and who need the help of my appliances, why do you hesitate? Is it not because, tiring of spending money trying 
to seek relief through other treatments, you are doubtful whether there is any help for you ? Now to enable 
you to satisfy yourself whether or not I have the confidence which 1 tell you I have in my treatment T make 
this offer : If you will secure me for the price of my Belt I will take your case and cure you before you nav 
me. Is this not fair ? This is my offer : 1

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

THEY CURE
Ersklne (the Earl of Rosslyn), but she de- 1 _ —, i •«..«— -,
cllned to discuss her appearance with the nervousness — Sleeplessness Palpitation oi

the Heart—Nervous Prostration—Faint 
and Dizzy Spells — Brain Fag — After 
Effects of La Grippe—Anemia—And all 
Troubles Arising from a Bun-down Sys
tem. _________

Read what T. Foster, Minesmg, : Tjle contract for the entire ' equip- 
chanred with Grave Robbing. Ont., has to say about them. 1 was , , , ,

Noblesville, Ind., Jan. 4.—Hampton greatly troubled with palpitation of the. ment of elevating, conveying and
West aged 65 ware a farmer living heart, a sudden blindness would come power transmission macbinery.amount-

' K a ’ y re’ .farmer In mg floating specks before my mg to several hundred tons, for the
near here, was arrested last night on ; ^ , mp ® f inconvenience, million bushel elevator, new under
the change of stealing the bodies of j kL t wo„ld haveB to for breath, construction in Montreal harbor, has
Ralph Brocken and Walter Manffhlp in f terrible condi- beeT1, awarded to Dodge Manufacturingand my neraes were m a terr^lè condi rx)mpeny of Toronto, well-known as

ILBURITS HEAR engineers, foundens and machinists,
NERVE PILLS, and they have proved a a specialty of such work,
blessing to me. I cheerfully recom
mend them to all sufferers from heart 
and nerve trouble.
dealers or^Tbs^^Milbuni^ ^Limited!1 s'hock thi* afternoon in the boiler flftop 
dealers or The T. Milbum VO., l^imiteo, ^ ^ ^tber. while cha-nglrwr Incande»-
Toronto, Unt. 1 cent rlobee on an eleotric light wire. ,

Persons wanting Electric snd Com- 
bination Fixtures should call and in
spect the display in the art show* 
rooms of the

titled .actor.
Miss Mill ward Is a young woman with n 

cTvnrmlne: and refresMng personality, and i 
an indefinable cSurm of manner, which 
consciously attracts and fascinates. Her, 
first appearance in Toronto will no doubt , 
I>roAe an Interesting event.

PA Y WHEN OU RED. I
TORONTO COMPANY GETS IT.

un-
TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited.

Large Contract for Grain Elevator 
Machinery.

CAUTION—If you are able to call, do so ; let me show you the difference between an up-to-date appliance 
and those old-style magnetic Belts that you see advertised. Let me explain to you where electricity is properly 
applied it cannot fail to cure. Let me prove this by the number of discarded old Belts that have been 
brought into my office in exchange, having failed to relieve the most simple cases where any pain has existed 
If you have one of those old-style Belts, bring it to me and 1 will allow you half price on mine. Many new and artistic designs are 

there shown and tho prices are low.SPECIAL NOTICE—Dp. McLaughlin's Electric Belt is positively the only electric ap
pliance that is sold to-day where you receive the ad vice of-t prae-leal physician, FREE 
OF CHARGE, who has made a study of electricity. You are under his charge until you 
can report that you are completely cured.

—Dr. McLaughlin's book is published for tree distribution to Lhoso interested in the development of vigorous health 
In men and women. This key of health is a valuable boos, full of information, and is worth reading. Remember it costs you nothing 
and if you are suffering alny evidence of pain or weakness, writ: tor it to-day. It is profusely illustrated and describes mv method 
of treatment and appliance.\Bent sealed FREE upon request.

M’

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LI6HT GO., Limits
12 Adelaide St. Bastfrom the Beavflr Cemetery, nine miles 

from here.
The warrants were sworn out by rela

tives of bhe dead men. West Is also 
under heavy bond to answer to two 
similar charges tn Marion County- 
Sheriff Fox has warranta for the arrest 

1 r'f several other Hamilton County peo
ple some of them prominent,oti charges 

’ robbing graves.

FREE BOOK

STARR HOCKEY SKATESKilled l>y Electric Shock.
Utica, Jail. 3.—Thomas O'Hantan. 

aged 35, was killed by an electricDR. M. O LAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont
OFFICE HOURS—0 turn, to &30 p.m.

Ask to see the Ladies' “Beaver."

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED,
« Adelaide St. APhone M. SSOO.

i»

TOOLS
TWIST DRILLS

Very Best Makes
STARRETT’S FINE TOOLS

Our prices will interest you. 
Call or write.

THE V0KE8 HARDWARE CO., Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.
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STOCK CO.

BONDS
5 % INTERESTTO RETURN

Money to Loan
At Low Rate of Interest

On City, Suburban or farm Property
lor full particulars apply to

I

A. M. CampbellOne Well Earns Over $350,000 Yearly 12 RichneiH St. East. Tel. Mail 2351.

OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart <&, WatsonGreatest Oil Well Ever Discovered in Canada.

CONFEDKRATlOV LIFE BUILDING, TONGE 
__ . _ AND RICHMOND STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey <fc Co.

Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original 
mente secured and guaranteed.

The Standard Oil Company Pays (or This Oil $1.93 
Per Barrel at the Well.

W. G.Jaftrat. n. S. CiSSELS
(Member Toronto Slock Exchange.)

JAFFRAY & CASSELSNot since the dare of Petrolea, forty secure an Interest In the richest oil

Dominion as has been demonstrated |ngs from the start and permanency 
in the oil discoveries of the past few 0f the field as render the investment 
weeks in the Raleigh Township Oil an absolute certainty.
District ..... j , » i I Ttoe property in rough which the

We say "demonstrated advisedly, company js enabled to offer this oppor. 
for when the Standard Oil Company ttuuty consists of the 1530 acres corn- 
rushes a special pipe line to the near prlgmg the creara of the Raleigh Oil 
est railroad, and constructs at the rail- Di8trlct_ inc|uding the Gurd Gusher, 
road .immense storage facilities for 
this output, it givee the most practical 
proof positive that it recognizes the 
richness of the Held. "Actions speak 
louder than words”; and no Corpora
tion In the world is run with a keener 
eye to business, first, last and all the 
time, than the Standard. It has 
already expressed its intention of tak
ing the entire output of this field, 
and is paying >1.93 per barrel for it at 
the well. The Independent Refinery 
of Petrolea Is also a bidder at $2 
per barrel, and is now connecting the 
field to the Michigan Central line, so 
as to secure a share of the product.
The Gurd Gusher flows 20 barrels an 
hour, or at the rate of 175,200 yearly, 
which at the above price will yield 
Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Dcllara as an annual income from one 
well alone.

Not another well on the American 
continent can make such a showing; 
in addition it Is a fact that, unlike the 
Ttixas and California fields of the 
T'mteil States, the producer is not sub
ject to the onerous freight rates which 
in many cases even prohibit the ship
ment of the product.

The Dominion Oil Co., Limited, has 
been organized under the Ontario Com
panies Act, with a capitalization of only 
$850,000, though tts kno.vn assets 
would justify a far higher figure, and 
is formally licensed by the Provincial 
Government to carry on the business 
of producing and selling oil. Its officers 
and directors are as follows;

This company presents to even the 
smallest investor an opportunity to

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgent? •

STOCK BROKERS.
Order* promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. - - Phone Main 72der such conditions of net cash earn-

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debenture. Stocks on London. ICng.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Bxcnang 
nought and «old os cominiwuon.
E.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond,

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
Transfer books close for the payment of 

The regular quarterly dividend, payable 
February 1, on the following named com
panies, January 5, 1003:

('onsoliduted Gold and Copper Co.
Mm mtmoth Gold Co
Pride of Arizona Copper Co.
New Century Mining Co.
The Union Consolidated Oil Co.
The Standard Smdting and ltetlnfng Co. 
Commonwealth Gold Minos, Limited. 
Prosperity Mining Co., Limited.
Aurora Consolidated Mining Co.

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., fiscal Agents, 
Confederation Life Bltg, Toronto,
BUTCHART A WATSON, Managers

Ü A. Smith.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Its lands surround this well In one 
solid block, so that no competitors can 
come near enough to pump its supply 
through their own wells.

The DOMINION OIL CO., Limited, 
will pay from its net earnings 1 per 
cent, dividend the first of each month, 
to all stockholders of record the 15th 
of the preceding month, commencing 81 
Feb. 1. 1903. This means 12 per cent, 
per annum on the par value of the 
stock, and at tihe price named for the 
present issue of stock.

35c. Per Share.
it means to the investor who goes in 
NOW, an assured 36 per cent, annual
ly, or practically 3 per cent, every 
month on his investment.

The present offering of stock is a 
very limited issue only of its $400,000 
of treasury stock for the purpose of 
immediately sinking additional wells 
and building tankage, thus more rapid
ly advancing the full producing power 
of the property.

On an excessively conservative esti
mate of this power, supposing only 
one-tenth of the property should prove 
producing, and the wells average only 
one-tenth the yield of the Gurd Gush
er, the Company will realize over $5,- 
000,000, allowing each well only one 
year’s life. Any oil man will recognize 
the fact that this estimate Is,as stated, 
excessively conservative.

Call or send for prospectus and full 
Information, free on request.

Make all checks, drafts, etc., pay
able to the order of the Fiscal Agents,

Æmilics Jarvis. Edward Ciwntn. 
John B, Kiloocr. C. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
16-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture» Bought 

and Sold. ad

G. A. CASE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stock» and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchangee,

20 KING STREET EAST •
TORONTO.23 Toronto Street, Phone:

Main 1352TORONTO.

The
Annual
General
Meeting
if the Sharehold-

I------------------------------------1 ers of the Bank
will be held at the

Head Office, 7 and 9 King 
Street East,

On TUESDAY, the 27th of January, 1903,

at 11 o'clock a.m.
By order of the Board.

F. W. BAILLIE,
General Manager.

COLONIAL SECURITIES COMPANY
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont. John Stark X Co.

MEMBERS Of TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEat 132%, 26 at 132Vi. .25 ut 13354. 100 at ! north and west, and No. 3 at 42c to 43c.
133, 25 at 132%. 25 at 132%: Coni, 25 at j ------------„ . „
131%; Dominion Cotton. 150 at 53; Dom!:i- Out*—New onta are quoted at 30c for No. 
Ton Steel. 50 at Ul%, 75 at «1%, 25 at •il'i. 2 north and 32c east for No. 1, and 33c at 
2CW. at 61, 100 at 60%, .225 M 60%, 10 at Toronto.
0.’%, 30 at 60%; Montreal Railway, 50 at 
2Î4: Dominion Steel, prof., 50 at 95*4; N.S.
Steel, 50 at 106. 26 at 10)14, 75 at 1Ô7. 10 
at 100%, 26 at 106%; Toledo Railway, 10 at 
35; Detroit Railway. 25 at 8U, 25 at 88%.
25 at 88%, 130 at 88%; Twin City, 10 at 
117%, 26 at 118%, 25 at 118%. 26 at 118%;
Montreal Power, 10 at 87%. 20 at 86%. ICIi) 
at 86%: M oisons Batik.- 53 a t 215; f ’oui- 
meree, 100 at 162%: N.S. Steel bonds. *5'") 
at 109%; Dominion Steel bund», $.‘«000 at 89.

STOCKS BOUGHT f SOLD
ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW VSRK 

AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.
Pena—Sold for milling purposes at 75c 

west.

Bye—Quoted at about 49c, middle.

Corn—Canadian, 67c for old and 54c for 
new, on track, at Toronto.

26TORONTO St. .TORONTO
THOMPSON & HERON

16 King St. W. Phones M 961-4484
NEW YORK STOCKSBran—City mills sell bran at $14.50, and 

shorts at $16.50, ear Iota, f.o.h., Toronto, in 
bags.

Private Wires. Prompt Service.
ILondon Stocka. /Oatmeal—At $4 in bags and $4.10 in 

car lots, ou track, Toronto; local
ALBERT W. TATLORHenry S. MaraJau. 2. Jan. 3. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, account........................... 93% 93 5-16
Convoie, money .........................93 9-16
Atchison ......................................... 8*1% 8JH4

do., prof ..................................... 108V:* IOBM»
Baltimore A Ohio  ..........W3 103%
Anaconda ............................
(_ hesa pen ko <fc Ohio .. •
Ft. Paul ....................
D. K. G...................................

do., prof ................ ...
Cliicago Great Western
C. P. R. ...............................
Erie .................... ...........—-

do., 1*t pref............................
do.. 2nd prof.............................. •r>:l

Illinois Central ■ ■ ................. t»>%
LoulFvHIlle & NoiAMille ... .132%
Kansas A TVxns ..........
New York Centrai ...
Norfolk and Western

do.t prof.........................
Pennsylrnnin ..................
Ontario & Western ..
Southern Pacific..........
Southern Railway ...

do., pref .........................
Union Pacific ...............

?Io., prof.........................
United States Steel .

do., pref.........................
WahaiFh ...............................

do., prof .......................
Rending ..............................

do., 1st prof...............
do.. 2nd pref.............

barrels, 
lots, 25c higher. Mara&Taylor

Toronto Sngar Market,
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

Granulaited, $3.88, and No. 1 yellow. 
These prices are for delivery here;

STOCK BROKERS?*.^s’toS'ON^O ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

lows :
$3.23. 
car lots 5c less.

5•>%
50. 50

185%
42%
91%
29%

136^

79%

184

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited43% 
«1% 

. 29 Vi 
.136%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Broken*. Promoters and 

Financial Agents.
Caeadtan lavestmeats. Joint Stock Cm- 

paoies Organizes.
TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO. CANADA

Receipts of farm produce were light—lOO 
bushels of grain, 20 loods of bay, 2 loads 
of straw and a light supply of batter, eggs

■in40

52
131 !

” Wheat—One load of spring sold at 66c per j ■

hU|lye-One load of rye sold at 61c per ^ ^ rt.ndpred

btiay-Twenty lands of hay sold at $U to Tkllpir. rough ... 

$15 per ton for timothy, and $7 to $9 per 
ton for clover, 

straw—Two
r Butter—Prices firm at from 20c to 23c for 
bulk of offerings; a few lot* of choice dairy New York
sold as high ns 25c per lb. * *»' '"<f° ...........

Kegs -Strictly m-w-laid are in demand at Joledo...............
3T«p*r dozen, but a few bus laid during Duluth, No. 1 

the week brought 4<>c per dozen.
Poultry-Receipts were light and prices 

Turkeys, 13c to loo;

131%
29.. 29% 

. .156% 
.. 75% 
.. 94% 

80 
33% 
67% 
35%

A. E. WEBB & CO.157
75% .. 0 06 O 06)4

... 0 02 0 0* (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

SO

i33%
67V*
35%
95%

192%

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following «ce the closing quotation» et 

1 iiti'i -urtniiH wheat centres today :
Jan. May. July.
.... 79% 77 Vi

74V* 75% 72%
76% 79% ....

loads sold at $9.50 to $10
9f. 1

, 95% 
. 57%

CALL OPTIONS9>
38 The lollowlng are the quotations os call 

op Hons for one, two and three months 
from London, Eng.:

89%
31
46-
35 Vi 
4.V4
40%

89
Nor... 3U4 

.. 45% 
. 34% 
. 44%
.. 40%

End End 
Jan. Feb. 

2% «%

End
Mch.Chicago Market*.

J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Moligda-street, reports the follow lug fluc
tuations vn tlie Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat- 
May ..
July ..

Corn- 
May ..
Jmy

Oa Lv—
May 
July 

! 1’ork—
May .................... 16 20 16 22 16 05 16 05

Lard- 
May .
July .

Illbs—
May .................... 8 55 8 57 8 52 8 52

*Y,Cnnadlan Pacific 
Atchison .
8t. Paul ..
Pries ................................
Lculsrllle & Nash , 
Missouri, K. A T ..

7514 Nirfolk & Western 
721. Ontario & Western

I Heading..........................
I Poufuern common .

Scut hern Pacific ...
I DS. Steel common

Union Pacific ....................... .
Wahfl*, preferred ......
Baltimore 

We are

high, ns follows : 
geesc. 10c to 12c: ducks, SO- to $t.o0 per 
pair: chicken*, 80c to $1.59 per pslr.

21». 2

3k k i*
::::: >2 P l%

New York Cotton.

fcm-wrws
Cotton—Futuros riMsert barely e+cady, 

Jan. s'.71, Feb. 8.68. March 8.73. April s.,3. 
May 8.75 June 8.<5, July 8.46, Aug. 8.61.
R,'sj>otR"côbtcnKr-Xf hnl-t: middling «P-

lnnds. 9.00: middling gulf, 9.25. Sales. -391 

bales.

Groin—
YY burnt, red, btwb.... 
Wheat, white, bush. 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bueth.,
Beans, bush. ................
Peas, bush........................
Rye. bush........................
Itarley, bush....................
Oats, bush. ....................
Buckwbcmt, budbt... 

Seeds—
Alsike, choice. No. 1. 
Alsikc. good. No. 2..
Timothy seed . ...........
Red clover....................

Open. High. Low. Close.

7514 74%
72% 72

43% 42% 42% 1 
42% 42% 42% :

..$0 69 to $.... 
... O 69 
... 0 66 
.. t) 64%
.. I 3<‘
.. 0 76 

. .. O 51 
.. 0 43 
.. 0 34 
. . 0 53

8.. 75 
.. 72% $1’4

P
m

1 50 D/a.. 42%
.. 42%

.. 33% 33% .3314 33M( 

.. 3114 31% 311. 3114 v| I
....................................... 214 314
prepared to deal In option, at 

the above price*. All trannaétions In op 
ileus and for cash expire at 12 noon, on 
contango day of the account, In which the 
coll Is due. The amount paid for a call 
option entities the giver to demand deliv
ery of a stock at the option price, viz., 
the quotation ruling at the time the option 
1* purchased. No Interest Is payable unies, 
the call la exercised. Options can be clos
ed at anv time. We buy and sell through 
the London and Paris Exchange. Booklet 
explaining call option free on application.

PARKER 4 CO.,
Vlctovla-street. Toronto

a*0 47 
0 34% 
0 55 ?

Pi Ice of Oil.
Pittsburg. Jan. 3.—OH Hosed at $1.51.

.$6 0ft to $7 00 
. 6 00 
. 3 20 
.. 6 OO

6 40 .. 9 35 9 40 9 30 9 30 
.. 9 22 9 22 V 17 9 171 80 

6 60

Hoy and Straw-
Hay, per ton...........................
Clover, per ton.......................
Straw, loose, per ton.... 
Straw, sheaf .........................

Fruits and Vegetable
Apples, pea- bbl....................
Apples, winter, bbl...........
Potatoes, per bag................

,.$13 0f> to $1500 
.. 6 00 9 00
.. 5 00
.. 9 50 10 00

Chicago Gossip.
A. J. Wright A Co. had the following 

from Chicago at the close of the market 
to-day :

Wheat—Cables were easy, showing a de
cline of %d to Id from yesterday, 
an-evs continue large. In moat years wheat 
is bard to advance In January, and Indi
cations point to the conclusion that this 
year will l>e no exception to the general j 
rule.

Usual January Deoression Thought 
to Have Set in at 

Chicago.

..$0 75 to $1 00
Clear-1 50.. 1 2f>

1 251 20
Cabbage, per do*....................  0 25
On’ous, per bush.... 
Cauliflower, per doz.
Turnips, per bag....

Dairy Prodni e—
Butler. 11». rolls..........
Bggs. new-laid, doz................

*0 30
... 0 75 
... 0 50 
... 0 25

J.L. CAMPBELL&CO1 00 •»
The argument» in favor of hlglier 

prices have become somewhat stale, and, i - - ___ ner«TVheii
with the Argentine crop movement Impend- i uampoeii. ____
lug. chance# favor a dragging market, wlt.hr i *îf!!SdL%îï5L ThS/T'
occasional eviction* su, ti as we had to-1 s ialM(l™m^* (o“cxwutlnr^dcra in Lon- 
day. Pnmai-y receipts would be larger If 3pec don and New York. 138.
it was easier to obtain cars at Western ! ________ .

0 .35 28 80 JORDAM ST.. TORONTO.
S. RowellLIVERPOOL GRAIN PRICES ARE WEAK 20 to 25

40
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair...................
Duck#, per pair.........................
Turkeys, per lb.........................
Gfese, ..............................

FFesh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 
Veals, carcase, per cwt. ... 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 
Dressed hogs, cwt. x. f . *...

50toAdvance In Cheeae ia 
Made__General Market# and

Comment.

Dot Another 50 Hlwpplng points. About 150,000 bushels were 
sold for export ou the basis of 75c here. I 

Corn—Receipts large for Saturday—601 i 
cars on track and 480 e>itimated for Mon- | 
day. All Western points received 872,632 
bushels. The car situation could not be j 

for shippers and receivers; In all :

13 PELLATT A, PELLATT1210 NORMAN MACRAEHENRY MILL PELLATT.
STOCK BROKERS. 

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange.
as King Street But.

no to noWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Jau. 3. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed %i to Id 
lower to-day than yesterday, and com fu
tures %d to %d lower.

Another 6d was added to the price of 
cheese at Uverpool lo-dav.

Ai Cbieago, May wheat declined 14c from 
yesterday. May corn closed unchanged, and 
May eat# at an advance of %■.

Saturday's English farmers' wheat de
liveries, 19,090 quarter»; average price, 25s.

Monday's lnil'inn wheat ship-men»», 176,- 
(<x> bushel#; Australian, noue.

London-Close -Wheat on passage <iulrt 
tor While, eti»y for i-ed. Maize on passage 

Inactive: spot American, mixed-. 23s 
l'iniir, spot Minn., 24s tel. 

raids—Close—Whoa», tone steady; Jan. 
21f 35c, May and Ang. 21f 90e. Flour, 
tone steady; Jan. 28f 40c, May nml Aug. 
°8f 90c•’ Antwerp-Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 B.W.,

0000

states west there Is tbe same story—amnot j Corro*oondente in Montreal. New York, Cbl 
get enough cars. There is no exception on cage. Edinburgh and London. England. 1® 
the different roa<ln. Jt is Jnst as l»ad on
the Illinois Central ns it is on the B. & O.,
8ft. Raul or Wabash. Shorts were free 
buyers of corn, and held tills option j
steady. At present prices it will be profit- j STOCK BROKERS.

Oats-A steady, well-sustained market was1 TmoiTto" Mmnbera ofîbo Stanàimîsuwk înd 

in evidence to-day. We see no-tJiing in Mining Excghane. Privât» wire to New York 
eight to cause much, change during the TEL. M 629 135 75 YONG31 BT.
enuring mouth. As we approach the spring ! ...
the sit nation will become clearer. At pre
sent chances seem to favor a aieady mar
ket. with poei4hly lower prices.

Provisions—Pork, lard and rilw ell lower.
The feature is the small speculative de
mand. The packers aire apparently holding

OOoo

7 50 00

W.J. WALLACE & GO.,FARM PRODUCE: WHOLESALE.

00 to $.... 
5 75 
1 15 
0 20 
O 19 
O 25 
O 23 
0 17

Hay. baled, car lois. tnn. .. 
Straw, baled, car lots ton..
Potatoes, car lots........................
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls.............
Butter, tulis, per lb..................
Butter.créamery, lb. rolls.. 
Butter, creamery, boxes....
Butter, bakers', tub.......... ..
Bggs. new-laid, doz...................
Turkeys per lb.................. ..
Geese, per lb...........................
Ducks, per pair.. ..è................
Chickens, per pair.......................
Honey, per lb..................................
Honey (sections), each............

<>n
10
19
18

22
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS16

25
* Bond* and Debenture* on oon venient term*.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
9(1. 13 O 14 

O 09%06%

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN LIMITE)75 1 25
45 0 75

ed7Continued on Page 8. 78 Churctt Street.0 09
0 15

lOf.

REMOVAL NOTICEHide, end Wool,
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer In 
Hides, Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steer*, Inspected................ $0 08
Hides, No. 2 et sers. Inspected...................0 07
Hides, No. 1, lo-pected................................... P 07'4
Hides. No. 2. Inspected..
"alfskins, No. 1. selected, 
calfskin#. No. 2. selected.
Deacons (dairies), each...
Sheepskins...........
Wool, fleece ............... ..
Wool, unwashed ......

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—OgHvle's Hungarian, $4.20 I Ogll- 
rio's tilenom Patent, $3.90; Ogilvie'# Royal 
Bakers', $3.80, car lots, bags Included, de
livered, on track, Toronto and equal points. 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, 
sacked. $20 per ton.

Wheat—Millers arc offering 67c to 68c for 
red end white outside; goose, 64c; Mani
toba, No. 1 hard. 87c for old, grinding in 
transit; No. 1 Northern, 85c.

Bariev- One hundred bushels sold at 43c

NEW OFFICES
To meet the demands of our rapidly growing business we have been forced to 

remove to larger premises. We have rented the first floor suite of offices in the C.P.R. 
BUILDING, CORNER'KING AND YONGE STREETS, where we will be open for 
'ueineaa ou Monday next, January 5th. Orders executed in all stocks listed on the 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Toronto Exchanges for cash or margin.

. 0 0614 

. 0 10
0 06

.....................0 05
$0 75 to $0 80 

.0 1-514 69 VICTORIA STREET,
ed Phene Main 3362.mcmillan & maguire,0 09

THE

Dominion Securities 
Corporation, Limited

26 King Street East,
1 TORONTO.

Ont. L. & Deb ...
Peoples Loen ...
lirai Estate ..........
Toronto 8. A L ..

Sane: commerce, 2 at lhl%, 100 at 162, 
10 at 16214; imperial, 2 at -Jj; Western As 
sm-ance, Lot) at 95%; National Trust, 10 at 
138; Toronto Railway, 10 at 1161»; V.P.K., 
275 ait 13214, 50 at 132%, 25 at 13214, 25 at 
13214, 230 ui 132%, 200 at 132%; T.v.n Clu, 
50 ur 118%, 300 at 118%; Steel, 30 pref. at 
94%; common, 76 at 01; Coal, 05 at 132, 
20 at 132; Nova Scotia Steel, 25 at 106% 
125 at 106%; Superior, 35 at 8%, 100 at 8%, 
10 at 814; Canada Landed, 25 at 105'i 20 
at 106; Canada Permanent, 11 at 120) Lou
don & Canada, 32 at 95.

121 ... ; 121

- ÜT ... 127

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
Jan. Ü. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

1 7 9 ’ 7
2 5 2
3 4 »

17 39 17%
- -e • • . 15 ...

.... 38% 37 39 37

i ,e w"j
4 2% . 4 3
4% 3% 4% 3%

4 * '2% ' 3% * 2%
320 375 320

8 ... 8 ...
> .3 5 3

Jau. 2. 
Last Quo.

Black Tail .................. o
Brandon & G. C. .. 5
Can. G. F. S. .......... 4
Cariboo (McK.) .... 39
Cariboo Hyd ................ 75
Centre Star ..
California ....
!><er rJYa1l ...
Dom. Coc ....
Fair view Corp 
Golden star ...
Giant ....................
Granby Smelter ... 375 
Iron Mask ........
Lone Pitié ..................
Morning Glory..........  3
Morrison <hk.) .
Mountain Lloo. .... 15 It 
North Star 
Olive ..........

Itiiiwbler Cariboo ..35 30
H«'public ...
■bullivan ....
St. Idugene .
Virtue ..........
War Made Con ... 19% 18
White Bear ................ 2% 1%
Winnipeg 
Wonderful 
O. P. It. Stock .... 138% 133 
Duluth, com . 
do., pref ....

Soo Ball., corn

.31 1
Hi3 3 1

15 11
9 7 8% 7

8 ’iô *8
35 30

.. 10

68 6 8
3 66

,8515 2522
s8 5

19% IS
y/a 1%
4 ...

133 132%

77 76 76% *75%
do., pref .................. 126 125 126 125

Lake Sup , com ... 9% 9 9 8%,
Toronto Ka<M., xd.. 117% 116% 116% 116% 
Twin OBtv .................. 119 118% 118% 118

4
4

Crew’* Nest Coal .. 400 300 ‘WO 3J>>
Dem. Coal, com.... ... ••• 132 131%
D< m. S. & I., com. 62% 62% 61 66

do., pref................................. ••• ••• • • •
N. S. Steel, com .. 107 100 110 107

Rich! Ont97 96 97 95
Tor. Klee. Light........................... 166 1J5
Oon. Gen. Klee .... 196 lth> 209 195

Sale»: C.P.R.. 00 nt 1.72% 25, BO at 132%; 
Centre Star. 2000. 1000 nt 38: Superior 50 
at 8%; Twin City. 25. 10. 25, 10 at 118%.

New York Stock».
A. J. Wright & Co.. Canada Life Build

ing. report» the following fluctuations In 
New York stocks to-day, with the total 
sales:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lind* and Grangers—

Balt, and Ohio .... 100% 101 100% 101
CM. and Alton .... 35% 35% 35 H3%
Chi. Gt. Western .. 28% 29% 28% 28%
Duluth 8.8. A A.,pit 26-% 27 2b% 27
Brie .............................. .. ..19% 39% 30

do.. 2nd pref .... 51% 51% 51% 51%
III. Central .................  147 147% 146 147
Iowa Central ........... 61%....................................
M and St UJut's .. 107% 107% 107% 107%
Nor. Sec. Co............. 112% 112% 112 112
Northwestern ..........  220 ... ...................
N Y. Central ...........151% 151% 151% 151%
Bock Island ............... 48% 49% 48% 49%
Sault Ste. Marie ... 75 76 75 76

do., pref ..................... 175
St. Paul............................178% 178% 177% 177%
Wabash, prof .......... 44% 45% 44% 45%

do., R bonds .... 76% 77% 76« 777.
WIs. Central ............. 27% 27% 27 27

Pacifie» and Southerns - 
Atchison .. 

do., pref . 
do., adj ..

Can. Pa<4flc
Col. and Southern. 29% 29% 29

do., seconds ............. 45
Denver, pref ...... 88% ...
Knn. and Texas . .. 28% 28% 28

.. 84% 84% 83% 84%
. 100% 101 300% 101

92
.. 132% 132% 131% 132% 

29*
45% 45 45%

28%
do., prof ................ 59% 6f>% 59% 60'.,

Izmis. and Nash .. 127% 128 127 127%
Mex. Central .......... 25 25% 25 25%
Mex. National .... 18% 18% 18%
Mo. Pacific ................ 108% 109 107%
Son Prancdfoeo .

do.. 2nd prof 
Southern Pacific 
Southern By ... 

do., pref.............

18%
InS

71
71% .................................

65% 65% 64% «5%
.. 34% 34% 34 34%
.. 93

St. L. A S.W., pf. 63
Texas Pacific ........... 41
Union Pacific 

do., pref .. 
do.. 4’s ...
Coalers—

«'hes. and Ohio ... . 48% 48% 48% 48%
Demand Hudson .. 173 ...................................
Hooking Valley ... 96%....................................

93% 93 93%
63% 62% 63' \
41% 40*1 41%

. loi 101% 100% 101%
, . 93% 93% 93% 93%
.. 105% 106 105% 105%

Jersey Central .... 181%...................................
Norfolk and West. 73% 73% 73% 73V 
Ont. and West .... 32 32% 32% 32-T3

155% 355% 154% 355% 
68% 69% C*

Penn. Central 
Reading .... 

do. 1 st pref 
do.. 2n7! pref .... 79'i 79*4

Tenn. C1. and I .... hl% 62 
Industrials. Traetions. etc—

A mal. Copper 
Am. C. O ....
Am. ?ucnr Tr 
Brook. R. T. ..
Car Foundry ..
Con. Gas .............
Gen. Klertrie .
Tnt. Paper ....
Lend .......................
Leather .............

do., prof ....
TZK*omnt1ve ..
Manhattan ...
Met. Traction 
Par. Mail ....
People's Gas .
Republic Steel 

do., pref ...
Rubber ............
Twin City»...
U. S. Steel ...

do., prof ...
Wost Union • •
Stoss .
Money 

Total

. 86
79 79
nf>% 62

.. 64% 65% 64 64%
45

..127% 128% 127% 127% 
. . 67 67% 66% 66%
. . 36 36% 35% 36G
.. 217% 217% 217Vi 217% 
.. 183% 184% 183% 184% 
. . 18% 19 18% 19

. 28% 28% 28% 28 V
.. 12% 13% 12% 13

. . 89% «9% 89% 89%
29

149% 149% 148% 149 
140% 141
59%........... . ...

103 103% 103 103
20% 20% 20% 20%
77%...................................
17% ... ...................

118%...................
36% 37% 36% 37%

. 87 88 .86% 88
. 88% 88% 88% 88%

140% 141

60
............... « •
sales. 428.200.

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—Closing quotations to

day:
C. P. R..........................................
Toledo Railway ....................
Toronto Rrllnay................ ..
Montreal Railway .............
Detroit Railway....................
Halifax Rail"ny ..................
Winnipeg Railway.............
Twin City ..................................
Dominion Steel .....................

do., pref...................................
Richelieu...................................
Cable ............................................
Bell Telephone.......................
Montreal, Light. H. A F.
Nova Scotia fcteel .......
Montreal Telegraph
Ogilvie, pref .............
Tvonrinbm Coal, xd 
Laurentide Pulp . .
B. C. Packers (A) .
Montreal Cud ton ...
Dominion Cotton ..
Colored Cotton ....
Merchants’ Cotton .
Bank of Toronto .
North Star ...............
Union Bank................
Merchants’ Bank ..
Commerce..................
Hocheaga 
Dominion
Cgthle bonds ...... ..
Montreal Railway bonds
*XTo1s<me P»enk......................
Montreal Bank ....................
Northww* r>od................

do., nref ...............................
Imneri *1 ............. ......................
Nova Scotia ............................
Anebec ............. ...................... ..
T.nke of tko.XVoods ....
War Kagle ....
Ontario ... ...
TziVe Supovlor .

^alcs: C.P R..

Aaked. P.ld.
.. 133 132%

35 34
117 116%

273
88%

110 101%
.. 200 
. 118%

155
118%
60%61
95•*.>%
96OS

160
86%

106%

170
87

106%
100170
130
131 
92'A

i22V,
52%

135
131%
97%

125
53%

4 s

127%
161

...140 133%
... 89% 8î lSteel lmnds ...

114117
104%
214

185 108

25 ai ’ 132%.*25 at 132V." iV

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
(LiMirem

23 Kins St. Bast, Toros,o.
CAPITAL (felly Paid) $1,000,000 
RESERVE . - . 280,000
Transact, a General Treat 

B naine*.
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINIS

TRATOR, GUARDIAN. LIQUI
DATOR AND ASSIGNEE. 

Solicitors retained to do all legal 
work In connection with business 
they bring to the Company.

DIRECTORS.
J. w. FLAVBLLB, President.
Z. A. LASH. K.C.,1

E. R. WOODJVice-Presidents. 
Hon. Justice Mac- Wm. Mackenzie, 

Mahon. C. J>. Massey,
Hon. Justice Brit- E. W. Cox,

ton,
Hon. Geo. A. Cbx, H. B. Walker, 
Geo. H. Watson, H. Marklnnd

Molson,K.C..
Ellas Rogers. H. S. Holt,
Robert Kllgonr. James Cratbern,

E. Kemp, M.P., H. H. Fndger,
F. W. Gates, Alex. Brace, K.C.,

W. T. WHITE, Manager.

A.
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to run full service of trains in lon-rueh 
and to add third line of rails in 

greater part- of the system*

dear Just closed showed very marked 
improvement in Copper^ trade condition*.

Great Western win get Into Omaha.

Delaware and Hudson does not 
to exteud lines in Vermont.

The Circulation of Attractive Rumors
Was-Ç?pped by a Good Bank 

Statement.

propose

hriAng^anld.a^'/adi^ ,B Nortll’r«t

n#!.r^TrfS7 eoal a,,<1 Irnn earned about 6 
dU-Wnds.f0r rc<ar' No nrobabUity of early

the prices are being bid up

the Public — Local 

Stocka Stronger— 
Quotations.

To inload on
Dun's Review

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 3.

The marvellous difference of the worth joaenh Su-vl™ , ,of a slock when in the hands of the public duaTTw-orkTnio w,! CT,"'
and In that of the banking Interests or ia- llr fl k*i? £^3 Pub'
siders has been mauifestea by the prices of ,nd iSra* Kanrae
Dec. 15 last and the present. At tne form- Great XVestern. lexus
or date some floating stock was still out- ! oMaiu»0 Prt>Pei*tlcs. Hold the
standing, add according to those who ougut , ., ,.V. Norfolk ^ auid \\ -.>stern will, from 
to know, there was not sufficient money {*>,nt ™ s.rongth. be another Hocking VaJ- 
t0 allow of its being curried on margin. A A1‘ the Coalers, without exception,
wrench of the most heartless description ; » l>«y on e^en slight reccertoiis.
dispossessed holders of their supposed : • • «
equities and left khe securities In wüul 1, w Jones says: < oo. Lake Superior Js
are generally termed strong hands. This *o nave cash fund of $5.000.000, Instead of
strength is doubtless due to the strain $*i5<X),OfiO. Speyer &. Co. will advance! 
they sometimes place ou values and the ira amount when their experts who have 
support they accord on other occasions, gone to Canada to examine plant have
After such an advance as Wall-street ha* ' made their report. ~
witnessed for over two weeks, It would not j 
be out of place to consider why prices h.ivo 
been rushed up in such a hurry. It needs 
no admission from brokerage houses that

ex-

Mon ey Market*.
The Bank of England disjoint rate is 4

UP . {- lays ago the public wer. not ^Æm^ITthS Vn ESS'&'JXS
.sàfffciea0, to dtpUce" th^cou^Jea^o" This Ü!;lnSih3'^ll^,'.;% ^  ̂mZ7
important body for some little time, and n U(, 3r-<-ut Cull monev at N>w Y™6
it 1* only now that this necessary branch ' 5 ' * 11 mone3 ac new lolk' 0
of New York support has been nibbling \ Per cem- 
again. The operators for the big combina - _ , _
fions, together with the remnants of the i Foreign Exchange.
1100 members of the New York Exchange. ; Mesvra. Glaze^irook & Rentier, oxcbnng * 
have been busy making prices attractive ! brokers, Trader®’ Bank Building (Tel. 1< 91). 
and profitable to-themselves, and are now to-day report closing exchange rates as 
wiping to feed out stocks under conditions fellows.
made to appear very promising. A promise Between Banks
5f easier money is flauntiugly waved over | Buvenf Sel ers
the scene, and roads that a month ago SfaL il hî-
were1" not supposed to be earning enough ^dls
to pay the bond interest are magically dis- go days sUrht 8°ildi« 
covered to be showing even something Remind stV 9 7 lfi
palpable on the common stock. Stock Cable Trans* 9 UM' qVs*-
values have only one consideration with the Lablelrane.. 9 1>3l 9o-S
big fellows at New Y’ork. and that is the —Rate® -on New York— »
same consideration that inspires the specu- Posted. Actual,
la ting public. Profits have to be secured, Sterling, demand ...j 4.87%|4.86^ to 4.86%
and «*• portion of the public is only accord- Sterling, 60 days ...j 4.84 j4.83% to ....
ed the privilege of sharing these, when the ------------
other portion i* providing both for the Price of Silver
manipulators and those of themselves for- j,ar ,||Tcr at i.omlon, 22 5-16d per
tunately eltuated for deanlng up On Just B:lr aUver hi New York, 48'/.c per ounae.
how much following is provided from the Mexican dollars 38Vic. 
outside depends the present advance, but * .Im
prudence would seem to indicate that the lnpk
swell in values has about spent its force. Statement.
But for the fact that a market is being ^ew York, Jan. 3.—The bank statement 
made for stocks now in the handset la- *0r the live business days this week shows : 
elder*, it would be difficult to imagine Loans Increased $30,699; deposits increased 
why a partial boom could be created under $7.161,400; circulation increased $48,800; 
call money rates of 10 to 15 per cent. The legal tenders Increased $4,180,600; specie 
banks are said to have fostered the ad- increased $1,254,000; surplus reserve $10.- 
vance, and will no doubt find it very con- 193.850, increased $3,644 650; 
veulent to make rates more attractive increased $3,637,100. 
twhen the unloading process is well ‘matur
ed. The opinion ventured thru these col
umns some weeks ago that previous prices 
had about discounted all the prosperity of G. Beaty, 21 Metinda-streH* received 
the present cycle, finds concurrence from tne following from McIntyre A Marshall 
some good judges nearer to the New York thh? evening: ~
whirlpool. A great deal Is being made of a he week in Ftovk market ha® been note- 
the November earnings of the coal roads, worthy from outburst of bullish sentiment 
and why should they not be good? Can and tdie active re-bnying of stocks by cjm 
it reasonably be expected that the demands nslssion houses and the aggressiveness of 
on these propositions will be greater for some of the larger operator®, • as well as 
years to come than this month has shown? the trading element generally on the bull 
Every car that coujd be requisitioned was side. The coutrideratîtoa of the very favor- 
pressed into service, and will romain so able conditions surrounding the market 

ile JPt; Th6 1088 J? rmtîïdînro wifh every Prospect of the 'ouutry s pros- 

future*demaSfis,‘ÏSd’tiS*rSSîfllU SmarkoT.^ 
ïSr,yiÿe0WrepnoOri mrveerenen ZXfo «"W“üteî ftïïj “if

encouraged tâii s movement. Bullish senti- norme «ènS (he'w mSt ?s^lnîmîv n“,nt «“U Prevails ami nearly everyone np 
tlrial London hag been annonneed as a 1''ars to lle expecting higher prices. While 
buyer of Amerï«n%ee“ïtl« H whetheî 'y, believe the underlying conditions fny.-r- 
for New York account or home specula- able to a season-of active bull spéculât.on, 
tlon Is not divulged. Brokers at New York lt “JJ*4 be remen-.bered that the "c.s-tlng 
and London are fu very close affinity, and tondkfciona are fat different <rom those 
on occasions even the English metropolis which prevailed three weeks ago Frl.-es 
can be utilized to achieve the desired ends, since then have risen 10 to lo quint* .'uul 
Just now it would appear to be very in- the short interest bus b^on pretty welt 
discreet to enter the market. Then* is no eliminated and the generality of profes- 
w.irrant that money will be cheap for any signal tniders. as well as outsiders have 
reasonable period, *and it is generally con- twn buying nto<-ks back during the past 
ceded that a low rate In the money market fortnight from the capitalists and other 
would Immediately lead to prospects of large moneyed interests, wntkrn were fore- 
exports of gold. Opportunities of taking ed to come into the market and protect it 
advantage of weak spells in the market from rtmnn/ng into panicky conditions dur- 
are frequent enough without running ing the depression, which continued up to 
chances of being, hung up. Those who the middle of last month. The Interests 
availed themselves of December bottoms hnve such large profits on their holdings 
can well afford to take profits and remain t ha t thev are inclined to secure them 
quiescent until another favorable opportun- huge profils on their holdings that they an 
tty presents itself. Quick turns as a rule iD(.nned to secure them and as a eon so- 
are only open to speculating brokers on (;„ence a continued good supplv of st o<-ks 
the spot, and attempts at this class of mav exinn-ted to citme from the»»' 
dealing by the ordinary trader will usually 80urcPfl cwnociallv in everv bulge. Thus 
end in failure The bank statement this spfba*rk in the market would be only na- 
week carried the coïor of other news favor- t , ani rou,lti fKV1ir from the trading 
a?lltVh$e Ration, and was in advance ^(>mpnt and smaller speculntora ov-r bny- 
nf the best of expectations. It must aga n ““J being frightened Into selling by 
be remembered that many Interested in nr
making the stock prices also have a hand ^'-X-JLflc strike or the failuro of the 
in the manufacture of the statement. Union Uaelflc stinky or he fallur. or tne 
Kverythlnc points to a wpll-nrranee.l p’an expected eralei "‘^ ixtod lions to ma 
to secure the confidence of the public again. tM-iallze. or n in*C tr..
and whon that has matured a reaction in change to the gold p"inf• .
prices will follow without fall. however, believe that «mch a mwoment nt

« • • this time wouid prove of bonofit. to the
general market rather than otherwise.

Counter 
1-8 to 1*4
1-8 t i 1-4 
9 to 9 1-8 

93-i tu 9 7-8 
9 7*8 to 10

mince.

;ex-U.S. dep.

On Wall Street.

Some further Improvement in local stocks 
is noticeable, but the amount of trading i* 
still restricted. Prices have been bid up 
under somewhat similar circumstances as 
at New York. Some are of the opinion 
that former high prices will be reached 
during the coming spring, but no one seems 
«•redulous enough to expect a repetition of 
the market of a little less than a vear ago, 
and in - he interest of the «-ommunitv It 
would certainly not be beneficial, 
brokers have closed accounts that will not 
he opened again. Many who were drawn 
into the market during the boom have tak
en losses and are allowing their ingenuity 
to work in other directions.. The greater 
freedom with which loans are made on 
real estate Is to some extent relieving in
vestment stocks of less competition, and 
prices of these should tend to a steadier 
basis. The continuous demand for money 
In mercantile circles is still friendlv to 
bank shares, but even these can be bought 
at too high a figure. If the demand for 
bank accommodation is as keen as condi
tions seem to warrant, a better return 
may be found necessary to depositors.. In
deed, this has already made its nppear- 
arcc, altho jn a very mild form. Interest 
on deposits h.ive and are yet among these 
institutions computed on the minim 
monthly balances, but one bank has 
m.nounced its intention of paying - 
daily balance, a very material di 
where large transaction* arc involved. Just 
whether banks will be compelled by force 
of circumstances to reduce their net reve
nue by an 
how much
commercial and other loans is a very fine 
point for criticism. At the present rates 
of dividend local bank stocks are still fair
ly remunerative from an investment stand
point. and the outlook certainly affords 
no prospect of any falling off in their busi
ness for a long time yet. of the unction 
►decks locally listed, Toronto Railway is 
much less subject «to manipulation than the 
other two, the reason doubtless being due 

a much larger <‘x- 
of investors. Ad- 

lo of ten
or more points are not uncommon, and 
whlle this mav be attractive to a specula
tor it is hardlv likelv to instil confidence 
** to its stability. Many weak holders 
in Twin Ci «y must have been weeded out 
of late, and this, together with the rom
pu rathe low price of this stock. Is serving 
to make it more attractive. With the ex
ception of N.s. Steel this class of stocks- 
has not excited much comment this week. 
N. S. Steel has sprung into prominence, 
accompanied by an expected increase in 
dividend to f. per cent. This property is 
generally well thought of. and faith in 
its ultimate* working out Is only marred by 
the palpable manner in which the prices 
are made to flmaUiqtc It Is about as. *r* 
regular In this particular as some New 
York specialties, and ran be profitably lpft 
a'one pn extreme advances, if past records 

-ttij govern. Navigation Issues arc Im
proved somewhat, but the huving has been 
'fry limited Industrials are little changed. 
Nit Superior is giving signs of further 
weakness »< Philadelphia. Loan company 
shares have been out of the market except 
for small transactions 1n Canada Perma
nent. Money for call loan purposes is still 
reasonable scarce, and a steady Improve
ment In the tone of securities is all that 
shrnld be wished for.

At B<»ston to-dav Dominion f* *al «dosed 
at 1.39 bid, 132 asked, and Dominion Steel 
69% to 61.

Railroad Commission *on-ders Manhattan

Toronto Stock*.
Jau. 2. Jim. 3. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Me nt real ..................
Ontario ....................
Toronto ....................
Merchants’ .............
t ommerce .......... ..
Imperial ..................
Dominion ...............
Standard ..................
Hamilton ...............
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa .................... ,
Traders’ ..................
Brit. America, xd 
West. Assur., xd.
In perla 1 Life ....
National Trust ..
Tor. G. Trust ...
Von. Gas, xd ....
Ont. A- Qu’Appelle.
On. N.W.L., pf

do., com ..................
Canada Life .............
C. P. R. Stock ....
Tor. Elec. Light ..

do., prof ..................
do..

Can.
do., pref ..........

London Electric 
Com. Cable ....
Dem. Tel., xd .
Bell Telephone
Riehelieu .......... ..
Niagara Nar. ..
Nor. Nnv., xd .
St Law. Nav .
Toronto Rail ...
Toledo Railway 
London St. Ry .
Twin City ............
Winnipeg St. Ry........................... ••• 1J5
Sue Paulo, xd .... 96% 95 97 95
I.uxfev Prism, pf . . . ...................................
Carter Crume .........  104 102% ... 102%
Dunlop Tiro, pf . . 106 104% 106 1<M%
W. A. Rogers pf . 104 102% 104 102%
B. C. Packer* (A).. 103 98% 102 98'^

. 100 99 100 98
62% 61% 62 60%

133l.«
262 2t0268 252

........................................ 259%
. 162% 161% 162% 161% 
. 240 238 239 23<
. 248 247% 248 246

... 250
.. 231%

2<iO
Î.H0 221% 230 221 >4

Local

230
282
260

130 129
99%
95%

96
i>5'4

15<>
137

165165
212% ... 210%

SO>■»
W99

132% 132% 132%133um
1551 55

(Terence
Gen. Elec 195195

lof» ... 
168 175 168

105
advance 
of this

in interest rates, and 
can be recovered from

175
IIS119

' 96 ! * 9599
117... 117

135 134% 135 131

317% 116% Ü7 116

118% ii.8% 118% 118%

to the fact that it is to 
'“nt held in the hands 
vauces or reactloas in saf> Pan

do. (R| ...............
Dom. Steel, com

do., pref ..........
do. bonds, xd............................. ..

Dem Coal, com .. 132% 131% 132% 131% 
N.S. Steel, com ... 106% 106 108 106%
do. pv<'f ..........................................................
do., l»ond< xd............................................ 108

Lake Superior, com. 8% 8% 9% *%
War Eagle............................ 15 ... 15
Can. Salt .............................
Republic .................................
Payne Mining ...................
Cariboo (McK.) ................
Virtue ......................................
North Star .........................
Crow s Nest Coal............
Brit. Can., xd .... SO 
Can. Landed ...
Carada Per ....
Can. S. & L ....
Cent. Can. Loan 
Dom. 8. A: L ..
Ha in. Provi ....
Huron A- Erie .

do., new ..........
In penial L. & I.
Ivitnded B. A L 
London A Can .
Manitoba Loan 
Trronto Mort ..,
Ixmdon T/ojjn ...

89

121121

300 309
70 SO 

106 105% 106
... 119% 121

70

119%
119 119
136 136
70 70

119119
ISOISO

118% "... 118%
fO100

TO
8685

110110 120

MONDAY MORNING

The Depositor of Small
SMALL h»s the advantageX>f the unexcelled eecur-

sums
itv afforded by this institution with more than

SAVINGS #33,000,000

of carefully invested funds. We receive sums of 

one dollar and upwards and allow interest thereon.

URGEIHE CANADA PERMANENT AND WEST- 
SECURITY ERN CANADA

I

LIMITED

y.
it st.
ossing.
Srossinpe-

t

O’S
ast.

OU.ÉUY.

1ALS
prices in the city, 

y refunded if nob

I and revenu, only J A
l i.arten vo lar»

27.50 to $61. 
bd fox. A ! i*ka Sable, 
b her hou c. 
packet*. to $60. 
h’lets lower than any

I in Canada.
Imntlels and Colla: ^

r skit s and toils of hii
ma k«- and guaranteed.
I'vSH h;rs.

se id for catalog.

BIG
BES

Electric and Coin- 
hould call and in- 
n the art show-

g.ECTRIC
Limited.

Stic designs are 
rices are low.J

LIGHT CO., Limitad
St. East

EY SKATES
dies' "Beaver."

ARE. LIMITED,
Adelaide at. B.

Try[

m
:

i I

is
%

!

50

Years
Canadian.

Packages
Only.
All
Grocer».

ÎS
>•

SOI

n
they should ; 
for what is 

ood, and

H’S
QMS

luse they’re 
will always 

brwhelm the 
rest.
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN8 STREET EAST, TORONTO

1 A. E. WALLACE 
H. E. TUBHOPE

A. B. AMES 
E. D. FRASEE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment end Munlclpel 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Bminau.

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

ReprwenUd ia Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board at Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager

21 MELINDA ST.
Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.

Prospectus and Full Information 
on Application.
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As we said in Saturday’s papers the rapid growth 
| of our business makes extension and “expansion” 

an absolute necessity—we have bought a big lot of 
ground to the rear of our premises—80x108 feet— 
and we’ve plans prepared already for additions to 
our premises that will give “Falrweather’s” the 

L • finest showrooms and most moderately equipped 
1 workioomson the continent—the time is opportune 
a and the idea is a wise one to reduce our big stock of 
r fine manufactured furs to the lowest possible point 

rather than tisk carrying them through the dust and 
dirt that is bound to come with the building—so 
to-day we start the “greatest ever” sale of furs—the 
“reductions” are genuine—and mean to you a saving 
of from 25 to 33^ per cent—

We’ll turn the stock into money in a hurry—we’ll turn the money into building in a 
hurry—and we ll turn the profits into your pockets just when you’ll most appreciate 
the money saving—we cannot tell you the whole story in one announcement’—but 
what we advertise, we have—and we court comparison on quality, style and value- 
look where you will—

WE DON’T LIKE TO DO IT F

WE WANT THE MONEY—YOU NEED THE FURS. T,

i>.0

E don’t like to advertise in this way, 
because it takes from the dignity 
of our name—and our patrons are

w r

particular people, We ate particular people 
also—but we have to do this for several 

— principally “because we need 
Here are the reasons for it :

T

7

Sreasons 
the money."
We want to raise $30,000 by February 
the first out of our stock of furs—estimated 
to be worth one hundred thousand dollars.

BECAUSE.
I. —Because our stock is exceptionally 

heavy, even after a big Xmas trade.
II. —Because the necessary skins for 

year’s garments have been ordered
We must

E
OINEEN ScarfsJackets 15 Three-quarter Length Loose Bark 

Broadcloth and Fine Tweed Automobile 
Cloaks, lock squirrel and hainpster lin
ings, Alaska and Western subie, Ger 
man mink and fox trimmings, were 
$45.00 to $83.00,

SO Alaska Seal Jacket», plain and trim
med. 32 to 40 Inch bust, 22 to 38 Inches 
long, worth from $200.00 to -<275.0<J

.150.00 to 200.00

next
and are now on the way.A 37.50;to 70.00

Caperines
forfor

——make room.
III. —Because our big new factory is nearing completion.
IV. _Because the present showrooms are to be enlarged and

the building to be connected with this new factory. We don't
to tisk this stock of furs to damage from dust and dirt—

11 Blue Lynx Scarfs, 65 inches long,
(double), natural lynx tails, OO nh 
were $30.00, for............................“•uu
12 only Blue Lynx Scarfs, same 
style as above, were $27.50, for
23 Extra Long Alaska Sable 
Scarfs, 8 tails, were $20.00, for
So Odd Scarfs, Columbia and Western 
sable and electric «cal, bear and mar
mot, were $5.00 and $6.00, for

24 Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, 36 to 
40 inch bust, 22 to 26 inches long, were
for'00’°.*1,C.00.60.00 to 100.00
24 Persian Lamb Jackets, trimmed with 
Alaska sable and mink, 34 to 42 bust 
and 10 to 28 inches long, were $115.00
tn..fl05;00’.f"r.. 85.00 to 135.00

13 Solid Alaskan Sable Cnporlnes, 0 to 
11 Inches deep, 6 and 8 tails, plain or 
brocaded linings, regular $80.00 OO Kfl 
to $35.00, for ......... .......................
Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Cap
erines. 22 Inches deep In front and It) 
inches at back, plain or brocaded lin
ings, were $40.00, for................. 50

20.00
15.00want

therefore we will sacrifice them.
The prices below are the argument that will make this sale a

success. We guarantee everything.

54 Blot-trie Sen! Jackets, plain and trim
med, sizes 34 to 40 bust, and 23 to 27 
Inches long, were #35.00 10 *W..>0 3.00

Western Sable and Persian Lamb Cap 
eidnes, same style a« above, IQ fin 
regular $22.50 to $25.00, for ....IOeUU

.25.00 to 55 00 50 Odd Scarfs, in grey fox. red fox, 
Western sable and coon, were c f|f| 
$7.50 to $10.00, for..........................U.UU65 Cloth Capes, with fur linings, in 

lengths, trimmings, J)THESE ABE BARGAINS. 24 Grey Lamb Jackets, 32 to 40 bust, 
and 22 to 28 Inchtis long, were $40.00different 

cloths and colors Ladies’ Gauntlets MuffsNet withstanding the advance nf 40 per 
cent. In Alaska Seal in I/ondnn last 
week, wc are selling our garments ait a 
big reduction from their old prices.

•- e»'” '" 32.00 to 40.00

f ur-Lined Automobiles
1 Russian Sable Set, 4 skins, tails and

paws, large-sdze m-utf, extra CAfifl 
quality, was $500..........................

25 pairs Ladle#’ Persian Lamb 
(gauntlets, were $10.00, for .
16 pailrs Ladles’ Persian Lamb 
Gauntlets, were $12.00, for ..
10 pairs Seal Gauntlets, .were $15.00 to
$20-^.f?r10.00 to 15.00
14 pairs Old Gauntlets, in dyed mink, 
otter, bear. Alaska sable, Astrakhan, 
walla-by and hair c*tt^r,_were $8.00 to 
$12.00, for......

50 pairs Electric Seal Gaunt
lets, were $4.50 and $5 00, for .

TO-MORROW we’ll make special mention of “bargains” going in men’s furs—and from day to 
dav there’ll be new lines added to the list of specials—
First comers get the best choice in any line—you heed no further hint to come early—
If you live out of town write—

7.00 12 only German Mlnlc Muffs, extra laj-je 
size, regular $6.00, for 4 5026 Alaska Seel Jackets, 22. 24 and 26 

Inches king, busts 32 to 40, lined with 
fancy brocaded satins, plain

Odd pieces In Collars and Capelines, of 
chinchilla, were #40 to $S5, $50
range In prices, #25 to...................

Alaska Sable Ruffs, trimmed with 6 
tails and chain fastener, were ÇK 
#7.50, for ........................................... ..

8.506 Ful l Lengt h Fur-Li mil Automobile®^ 
nulnk trimmings, look squirrel linings 
grey, fawn, navy blue and green doth 
outside#, regular $85.00 to $125.00,

10 only German Mink Mniffo, q nQ 
régulai* size, were $4.50, for ... O.UV
50 Alaska Sâble Muffs, were 7 Cfl
$10.00, for ....................................... ... I. UU
100 Alaska Sable Muffs, were
$12.00, for.......................................
75 Alaska Sable Muffs, were
$15.00, for...................
10 Chinchilla Muffs,

brown or 
coat or rolled-back sleeves, 
$165 to .....................................

$225
70.00 to 100.00for

Redactions In these prices range from 
#26 to $50 per Jacket.

10 Persian Lamb Jackets, double-striped, 
mink reefer fronts, 22 and 24 inches 
long; also In special and nnbty styles, 
111 to 22 In. long, with drop 
fronts, were $165, for ....

9.0012 Full Length Automobiles, grey. Ox 
ford grey, fawn, navy, garnet, green 
and black doth outbid *s. lock squirrel 
and hampster linings, Alaska sable.oloe- 
trie seal and German mink trimming.-».
#£M°?.Î?...37.50 to70.00

Alaska Sahle Ruffs, trimmed with 6 
and 8 tails, Chain, best qua!- 07 cn 
Ity, were #8.50 amd #10, for. .UU 12.002.50 to 6 00 

..3 25
were $43.00 toAlaska Sable Raffs, stole fronts, trim

med with, 8 real sable tails, §Q.$140 #60 00, for.... 30.00 to 45.00
14 Persian Lnm-b Jackets, single-striped, 

mink reefer fronts, 22 and 24 Inches 
long, splendidly finished,
$115 to ................................

2 Persian Lamb Jackets, Russian sable 
collar, fronts and cuffs, 36 
and 38. iwere $350.................

Long Alaska Sable Scarfs, 
were $22.50 ..................................

Mink Scurfs, natural dark 
-skin, $20 to..................................

Stone Marten Scarfs, $16.50

$18$130
$40

$275 $35to2 Persian Lamb Jackets, Baum marten 
reefer fronts, 22-In. back, drop, 24-in. 
front, latest style of sleeves, size» 
84 and 36, regular $250,

Caperines. electric seal and Co- çic 
lurabia sable, $10 to..'.....................

3 Long Mink Collarettes, with stole 
front, large collar, best <xf,„ $125

3 Mink Scarfs, 10 tails and two 
head trimmings, best fur.........

3 Caperines, Persian lamb and stone 
marten, new round design, 
splendid value .......................

5 Long Blue Lynx Boas, $30

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,$190for
30 Persian Lamb Jackets, plain, 22 to 

28 inches long, busts from 32 to 42, 
bes-t quality of linings, high collars, 
revers, full box fronts, rolled-back, 
bell or plain coat sleeves, 
were $100, $125, for $75 and

1 Siberian Squirrel Jacket, with ermine 
collar and fronts to bottom, ermine- 
faced, rolled-back cuffs, fancy bro-

M eaded lining, 40 Inches ln<ng. t65 
eemi-fttting back, was $200, for. I

Siberian Squirrel Jackets, with lOR 
ermine coütoi* and revers..............

7 Persian. Lamb Jackets, with stone 
marten reeifer fronts, stone marten 
cuffs, extra good quality, were §]2U

7 Persian Lamb Jackets, with stone 
marten collars, revers and cuffs, 24 
Inches long, 34 to 38 busts, C11K 
were $-125 and $135, for..................5)11 v

2 Persian Lamb Jackets, with chinchilla 
trimming, 21-lnch back, 23-inch drop 
front, \#ere $180, 34 and
36

84-86 YONQE STREET, TORONTO
$30 t

$85
$50 small, choice. 12c; do., large, choice, ll«c £ ."S’

like; part skims, prime, 10%c to lie; '#5 50 to7^,’Æ?0
mon *uif to° 7u< Vd’ *** t0 W4C; d°"

Eggs-Steady . receipts, 4438; state. Penn- JgTto «SHi

prices flown are no, favorable to an ad-
vante. With only 22,000 hogs In Chicago western, lew off, 28c; <lo., fancy, at mark, ISOOift *1 >n' t0 culIs to
to-dav, prices were marked down 3c. There iJtfcj do., average prime, 24c to 25c; do., ’ * * * *saurs v.ss a-:.- jsfrjg •sruns&z« Krhrs&s&ir ss1 sss. sivsihitSSr- “

GR1IN PRICES DECLINE. to
$40to

Continued From Page 7.
6 Long Blue Fox Boas, $40 $45to
7 Long Prairie Fox Boas, $8 $10to
fl Persian Lamb and Black and Blue 

Opossum Caperines, same trim
mings as above, $15 and $18, <MC 
for $12 to...............................................

5 Electric Seal and 
Caperines, five and 
were $13.50 to $15. for $10 
and ...............................................

4 Electric Seal and Western Sahle Cape
rines, five and eight tails, were^lU 
$18 and $20, for $12, $15 and.... 4>'°

.50 Sample Caperines, mink and Persian 
Iamb, fox, sable, etc., were 
$40 to $50, for..............................

Long Mink Scarfs, with head, tail and 
claw trimmings, four skins, Co.il
well finished, $20 to....................... <)T"V

Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, were co
$1.50 to $3.50, for $1 to....................... >U

Children’s Grey I jamb Gauntlets, 
were $3.50 to $5, for $2 to.............

Children’s Grey Lamib Storm 
Collars, were $5 and $6, for...

White Iceland Lamb and Thibet 
Children’s Sets, $3 to .................

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Jan. 3.—Flour--Receipts, 37.- 

450; sales, 7600. Flour was quiet and bnre- 
ltuckwflieat flour dull, $*2.30 to

Columbia Sable 
eight tails, 181.4c to 19^c. CAN; DlAN MARCONI CO.ly steady.

$2.35, aiot and to arrive. Rye flour quiet; 
fair to good. $3.10 to $3.40; choice to fancy, 
$3.50 to |$3.(50.

Wheat—Receipts, 74.KK»; sales, 860.000. 
Options were dull all the morniug. and at 
first easier, on bearish foreign news, but 
later rallied with corn.
79%c, July 77%c to 77,,4c*.

Itye—Steady; state, 56c to 57c, c.i.f., New 
York ; No. 2 western, 50c, f.o.b., afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 111,000 bushels; -stales, 
05,000 bushels. Futures held generally 
stoady on unfavorable weather news and 
small contract arrivals. Jan. 5354c to 54c, 
March 50Vi<\ May 47%c to 47%c.

Oats—Receipts, 75,060. Options dull but 
steady.

Sugar—Raw nominal; refined sitoady ; 
crushed. 5.25ct powdered, 4.75c; granulated, 
4.65c. Coffee-Quiet.

Lead—Quiet. Wool-Firm; domestic fleece, 
2Gc to 32c. Hops—Quiet.

S12 CATTLE MAKKETS. English Gentlemen Arrive In 
reul to Promote It.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—Montreal Is to lie the 
h en u quarter* „r the Canadian vr... .Company, which is now preparing tiftoiuu 

New \ ork, Jan. 3. -Beevesr-Recelpts, 360 l1hW11x « tra,!SL’OI1tinental nor vice thruout
head; all consigned (tire<,t; no sales report- ♦Lonil ,i anf^ probuldpty will
cd: di-cssed beef steady; city dressed iva- Ü jî’îî i.,u -^.,4iska and Into the Cane
five sides, 7^r to 11c; Texas beef, 6i/jC to 'l!L r,''' B,'fore 'ory long. It "]8
7VjC. Exports today : Beef, partly roll- fn eyj'ry dtv tow^/rT ®mtlons, "1I1 <>*l8t muted, UsU beeves, 12 sh.ep, 71(K) dressed Mr wmfrrt'n H gtLln fulfi l-
sheep, (112.3 quarters of bepf. e rto ol/nnl,-' ,s r" ha,ï I» the

Calves-No n eelpls; 30 western calve», 5i*n D Ce ÎÏ Sd™ V™lpat"y ani1 
®i”rte2™rle; «3.82V4 per 100 lbs.; here. He w,?, berome thTmanager of”tht
cib dit..«el iPiiJs. He to 14o. Canadilan company. These gentfenici

Sheep and Lam!*»— Receipts, 939 head; now in conference with J. N. Green«hfelris 
six cars on s,,ie; g«K>d tiheop and go<vl lambs K.C., In whose office the preliminary work 
Htr-adj ; coimnon and medium grades of both is being d'ine. Prepai-ntions for the estab- 
t»low; three cars of stock unsold, partly IHhing of the station* In the west have 
m(e arrivals; sheep sold at $3.35 to $4 per been completed for some little time and 
IdO lbs.; lambs at $5 to $6; drewsed mutton, two experts have been sent out to the 
5e to 7i£c per lb.; dressed lambs, 7c to 10c. Canadian Rockies to complete such tests as 

Hogs—Receipts, 2175 head; none on sale Mr- Green thought necessary In connection 
alive. with the actual placing of the stations.

As soon as possible the first messag e will 
be sent west from the summit of Moaot 
Royal.

$15U Mont-
Cables Steady—New York and' Other 

Live Stock Quotations.
25 EJeetrtc Seal Jackets, with stone 

marten trimmings, were $75
and $85, for................................

8 Electric SeaJ Jackets, with Baum 
marten and Hudson Bay sable fronts, 
22 and 24-incb. long, 34 and Ç7R
36-inch bust, were $100..................

6 Electric Seal Jackets, trimmed with, 
Persian lamb collars and revers. 20 
and 22-inch drop fronts, 24 Inches 
long, and In blouses, were
$65 and $85, for ...................

Electric Seal Jackets, different lengths, 
good. quaJlty, In broken ÇOO Cli 
sdzes; will be cleared at.........$uC.. uv

20 Grey Lamb Coats, of good fur and 
finings, sizes 32 to 38, were 
$40 to $55, for ...........................

$tib
May 79 3 16c to

$3U

$50
S5

... $4
$35 $5

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Jan. 3.—Closing—Wlieait—Spot 

firm; No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll%d; 
No. 1 Cal., bs-8d. Futures weak; March 
(5s 0%d, May 5s ll%d. Corn—Spot Ameri
can mixed, new steady, 4s ll%d; American 
infixed firm, 5s 5d. Futures inactive. Jan. 
4s 6V41I, March 4s 24^6. May nominal. Peas— 
Canadian steady, 6s 7d. Flour—St. Louis 
fancy winter steady, 8s 3d. Hops—At Lou
don (Pacific Coast), firm, i’G 12s to

Order by mail. Money refunded if purchase is not satisfactory.
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Jan. 3,-Cnttle—Receipt*, 300,
arra-igmnent* T ^

$‘4.fX); heifers, $2 to .S4.îûfcïinners, 3L50 to ™jght be interesting to know that a 
$4.50: bnlli-c, $2 to $4.40: câlvos, $3.75 to Ietter was written on Saturday bÿi 

£7 5s. j $8; Texas fed steers-, $3.75 to $5. the firm of Blake, Lash .& Cassels to
Beef—Quiet; extra India mens. Ills 3d. « _ Hogs-Receipts to-day, 22,vHH); left over, 
l’ork—Easy ; prime mess, western, S2s 6d. 7000; «slow to 10c lower: mixed and butch- 

! Hams—Short cut quiet, 52s. Bacon—Cum- ! er?s« $5.90 to $6.30; good to choice, leavy,
I berland cut, 28c to 30 lbs., steady, 47s 6d; j to $6.05; rough heavy, $6.10 to $6.35;

I light, $5.70 to $6.10; bulk of sales, $6.20 to 
$0.30.

Sheep—jReeeipts. 3000; sheep and lambs, 
steady; good to ehodee wethers, $4 to $4.40; 
fiilr to choice mixed, $3.15 to $4; native 
h mbs, $4 to $5.15.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo, Jan. 3.—Cattle— Receipts,

200 head: low demand.
Veals—Receipts. 100 head; 14c lower; 

tops. $8.79 to $9.25: common to good, $5.50 
to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 8500 bead ; pigs 10c others

Our entire stock of Ladies* Hats to be cleared 
out at less than quarter their prices 

—50 cents to $3.00.
Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, in connection with a 
dispute as to the title of the famous 
Helen Mines. î'he letter scored the 
Commissioner for ignoring the legal 
right of the matter for what he term
ed “public policy,” by ignoring the 
old time rule that statutes solemnly 
passed should be judicially read and 
interpreted. No foreign consideration 
should be introduced. If it were per
mitted, the letter set forth that it 
would open another door for favoritism, 
by means of which political friends 

and opponents

The W. & D. fljneen Co.,
COR. YONCE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., dull, 48s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., quiet, 47s 
6d: long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 4b lbs., 
quiet, 47s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.,

1 quiet, 47s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., dull, 
j 55s Cd: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
j quiet, 41s. Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 
quiet, 54s; American refined, in pails, dull, 
52s 6d. Butter—Nominal. Cheese—Firm ; 
American floeflt white and colored, 61s.

; Taiiow—Prime city quiet, 27s 6d; Aus- 
I Ira Man, In London, firm, 34s 3d. Turpen
tine Spirits—Firm, 4<te Od. Rosin—Common 
firm, 4s 9d. Petroleum—Refined firm, 6s 
O'hd. linseed Oil—Firm, 26s. Cottonseed 
Oil-Hull refined, spot, stead)*, 21s Gd.

LIMITED,

could be rewarded 
purvished.

SCORE’S
New York Dairy Market.

New York, Jan. 3.—Butter— Firm : re-! 
ceipts, 7989: creamery, extras, per lb., 
28%c; do., firsts, 27c to 28c; do., seconds, 
24c"t o25l/£c; do.. lower grades, 21c to 23c; 
do., held, extras, 26c to 26^c; do., firsts, 
24c to 25%c; do., lower grades, 21c to 23c; 
state dairy, tubs, finest, 26c; do., firsts, 
24c to 25c; do., seconds. 22c to 23c: lower 
grades, 20c to 21c; state dairy, tins, etc., 
20e to 2514c: western imitation creamery, 
finest, 22c: do., fair to prime, 18^c to 
2014c; do., lower grades, 17c to ISc; reno
vated.. extras, 22c to 22%e; do., common to; 
prime, 16}y? to 21c; western factory, small 
tnl>s, fancy, fresh, 21c> do., chodce, 19c to 
20c: do., seconds, 17c to 18c: do., lower • 
grades, 16%: do., held, finest, 18c to 18%c; 
do., lower grades, 16%c to 17%e; packing 
stock, 16%e to 18c.

Cheese— Firm; receipts, 2294; state, full 
cream, small, fall made, colored or white, 
fancy, 14c; do.. late made, colored, cbinlce,
13%c; do., white, choice, 13%c to 13%c; do., 
good to prime, 13c ; «lo., com
mon to fail*. ll%c to 12%c; do., large, fa!! 
made, fancy. 14c; do., late made, col
ored, choice, 13%c; do., white, choice, 13V,n 
to 1314c; do., good to prime, 13c; do., com
mon to fuie, ll&c to 12iAc: light skims.

Quality is What You 
Want in a 

Winter Overcoat
Quality and smartest style are splendidly illus
trated in our very special offer of Heavy
weight Cheviot Overcoatings—made up in 
latest fashion—$27.00. DR. W. H. GRAHAM Wert

No. 1 Clmreece Square, corner Bpedina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treate Cbronir Diteaaea and makeea .pccialtjof Skin 
Pineals, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Dlseoaee, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
/îervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism 
the only method without pain and all bad alter effects.

Diseases of Women Painful; profuse or suppr 
struaiioe, ulceration, leuoorrhoea and all due 
et the womb.

Office Hours—8 a.m, te IpjEL Sunday, l to 3$un.

R. SCORE & SON, csf
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

eseed men- 
placements|J
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To the Trade jj„\° Moneyjo Loan 
Muslins

THE TORONTO WORLD

A Fàmous 
Fur Store.

SECURITY Firat Mortgage upon Im ——* * proved Farm and City Pro 
per ties.

Our stock is now fully 
assorted in Victoria 
Lawns,
Swiss Books, Dimities, 
Madrasses, Tarlatans, 
Organdies, SwissMulls, 
French Batistes, India 
Luions, Tucked Mus
lins, Swiss and Lappet 
Spots, all sizes.

Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

id to 
yearCOMMISSION

1th U8.loan»w

Nainsooks, NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited..

83 KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
1

FINE FURSMAlirU D you want to borrow IVI11 N r Y money on household goods 
■fl V 11 le I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. Wr 
"T* A sdvance you any amount

from $10 up same day as yon 
I U apply for it. Money can h« 

naid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
mentsto suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get c :r 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Go
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt. W

“EXPANSION”
SALE

LOAN
AT 25 TO 33 '/ DISCOUNTSPER 

3 CENTJOHN MACDONALD & CO.
WelllBEton and Front Street» Eaat, 

TpRONTO.

JANT7ARY 5 1903

£oats to (jo.f-Jouse
J $9.00 Smoking Jackets $5.95 To Morrow in the Men’s Store.

J ’"‘rtu.'.dM. $ & 0 St y éfi Æ St. -St S. r

I

t

I
m i

amJlS
We intend to 

clear out the 
balance of our 
House Coats 
to - morrow. 
They came 
here for the 
Christmas holi
days, and now 
it is time for 
them -to go. 
We offer the 
balance of our 
holiday Smok- I 
ing J ackets, 
Lounging 
Robes, House 
Coats, etc., as 
follows to-mor
row:

ÎÎ3I&-
7;

iram
76*

' -t-«^. V

fa- @1im,

jtn^jmiSÊÊsm
mâmwWrnMm

75 only Men’s Fine Imported English and American ■! 
House Coats and Smoking Jackets, in a great variety of 
colors, consisting of blue, fawn, brown, giey, cardinal 
and greenish mixtures, fancy scrolls, check and figured | 
patterns and some plain cloths, with fancy golf backs, 
collars and cuffs trimmed to match, the materials are 
worsteds soft tweeds, kerseys and rich Saxony cloths, 
elegantly trimmed and finished, in sizes 34-42, regular 
$6.50, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00, while they last Tuesday../

Boys’ Fine Navy Blue Serge Nor
folk Two-piece Suits, an all-wool, 
closely shorn material, coat made 
with shoulder straps and belt, 
pants cut nicker style and lined, 
sizes 23-2S, special $3.00,
29-30, special......................

SS3 I

life boh

m

S3

\

j

MA

i

1 * Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Wald

Boys’ Handsome Scotch Tweed 
Two-plea» Norfolk Suits, In a dark 
bronze and brown mixture, coatj 
finished with belt and shoulder 
strapas, and yoke, wool Italian doth 
lining, sizes 22-28, spe

lt rot

375 400 To
rial

t

M="’s 20C Collars, 5C.

ÏThey want laun drying 
most of them, but never- 
theless they will strike you 
as. Collars worth a lot more 
than the price for Tuesday. > 
Soiled perhaps, but other- Z 
wise a splendid whitewear »' 
item to represent the Men’s x, 
Store Tuesday.

’S»

r

£
:

\%

Men’s and Boys’ 4-PIy Linen Collars, another lot of all 
linen collars, they consist of straight bands, turn points, lay 
down and the very popular stand-up turn-down or high band 
collar, all sizes, from 12 1-2 to 18, regular prices 15c and 20c, 
on sale Tuesday, each .......................................................................

See Yonge St. Window.
•5250 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, 

the lot consists of flowing ends, 
four-In -hands. Derbys and puffs, 
this is a clearing oif broken lines 
from our regular stock, all neat, 
dressy patterns, and all newest 
styles, regular price up to 75c, on 
pale Tuesday

180 Men’s Black Sateen Shirts,ex
tra heavy material, strictly fast 
Wpck, strongly sewn and nicely 
finished, made with collar and 
pocket attached, sizes 14 to^lT, re
gular price 50c and 75c, on 
sale Tuesday at....................... •3935morning:

at

purs in the jVien’s 5tore*
Coats especially—they will demonstrate the moderateness of 

the Men’s Store prices in Furs. Canadian coon—nothing beats 
that for a Fur Coat. Come and see ours and the wav we sell 
them- All sorts of Furs hire in the Men’s Store. None blit 
moderate or positively low prices.

Children’s, Misses’ and Ladles’ Gauntlet Mitts, In fine quality, imi
tation black and grey lamb.black calf kid palms, leather 
inside,cuffs, warm linings, Tuesday ................

I Men’s Winter Wear Caps, In 6-4 crown, Quebec and 
j Manitoba shapes, plain navy and fancy tweeds, special ...

Men’s Fur Coats, made from black Galloway skins, close and heavy, 
furred, best finish, a splendid coat to wear, special 
price .... I......................................................................................
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The Great $3.50 Shoe for iTL>n.
i
■Doubtless there could be made a better 

Boot for $5 than the Victor, but doubtless 
also it hasn’t appeared yet.

And tlie Victor sells for $3.50.
By applyinp/4he same methods to the 

iZ sa'e a ^oot V" $5-oo, as «te applied to our 
M own special Boot, the Victor, undoubtedly a 

1 «îyZ better $5 Bopt would be the result.
, LAfkZ ^ut taks them as $5 Boots go, in the 

'&sST Victor you ha\e
^ “A $s\oot for $3.50,”

^ All sizes, widthKaiyi styles.
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Short £arpet Lengths.
Sale of Nearly Two Hundred Remnants To Morrow.

The Carpet Store will offer all its Short Lengths to-morrow, 
in all the different weaves and qualities of Carpet, at irresistible 
clearing prices. Lengths go as high as 18 vfcrds, plenty to mare 
a square for a bedroom, or carpet a hall or flight of stair-. Fancy 
buying a dozen yards of Axmmster ur IViiton Carpet worth 2.25 ,, 
yard, for 69c a yard ! You will have the chance to-morrow. Brus 
sers and English Tapestry at proportionately fractional prices.

Best Quality Wilton and Axmlnster Carpet 69c yard.
300 yards of Short Lengths of Axmlnster, Wilton and Velvet Car

pet, of from 2 yards to 13 1-2 yards to a piece, and ranging in price as 
high as $2.25 per yard; they will sell, to clear, on Tuesday, at, 
per yard .........................................
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M*JBest Quality Brussels Carpet 47c yard.

380 yards of Remnants, some Ztjrards long, and some 15 yards long, 
a rate chance to get best Brussels carpet at a nominal price; these 
left overs from our best patterns will clear on Tuesday, 
per yard ............. ...........................................................................
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■ubstiHeavy English Tapestry 37c ya d.
285 yards only, so come early, odd lengths, up to 15 and 18 yards 

each, all good patterns and colors, and just tile thing for a small 
room or hall, your choice of these on Tuesday, at, per 
yard ................................................................................ :...............
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At*/V[uslin £urtains* $1,$2.75 Frilled these 

the t 
lirqutj 
a prel 
Ing el

66 pairs of Frilled Muslin Curtains, in all white and color ’spbts 
and stripes of blue, gold, Nile and pink, our regular prices 
up to $2.75 per pair, White Sale price, Tuesday................... 1.00
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OOMPARY, i 
LIMITED !

Jan. 5 I jDirectors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger.

Store Closes 5.30 To=Day
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5.00135 Alaska Sable Scarfs—45 ins. 
long—band 8 tails-special....

Order a Dozen
The desire for more, after taking one glass of McLaughlin’s Pure Grape 
Juice, is the best argument for ordering a dozen—only $1.80, delivered.

J. J. McLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist,y151 Sherbourne Street.
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